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POBUCUBRARY
Heading Room To Be Re-opened 

—Many New Books
At a meetingr of the board of the 

Cowichan Public Library association, 
held in the library at Duncan on Mon
day morning, it was definitely decided 
that on and after September 1st the 
reading and rest room would be re
opened for the convenience of the gett
er public on every afternoon of the 
week .with the exception of Thursday.

In the reading room copies of The 
Cowichan Leader and The Daily Col- 
onist will always be available, while 
other periodicals will be added frt)m 
time to time. The Christian Scientists 
have loaned a table and chair for the 
reading room and regularly give wpies 
of their monthly publications. Other 
chairs have been purchased and new 
curtains hung on the windows. Every
thing has been done to make the read
ing room attractive to those who care 
to make use of it.

Instititte Thanked 
At the meeting a very hearty vote 

of thanks to the members of the Cow
ichan Women's Institute for their un
tiring efforts in the past for the public 
library was unanimously passed. A 
letter will be sent to the Institute ex
pressing the keen appreciation of the 
board for the interest that has always 
been taken in the library by the mem
bers and for the work they have done 
in spite of many handicaps and diffi
culties. .

It was noted at the meeting that 
over $60 worth of new books ar- on 
order from Alfred Wilson. London. 
England, and are expected to arrive 
shortly. During the last eight months 
220 new books have been purchased 
w’ith the funds of the library, a very 
decided increase over the numbers pur
chased in former years.

The books received from Victoria 
each quarter arc always in demand 
among the reading public. The libra
rian. Mrs. P. T. Stern, is at present 
packing up the last quarter's shipment 
and expects the next lot in by the end 
of this month or the beginning of next 

Recent Acquisitiona 
.\mong the well known more recent 

publications purchased by the board 
and now on the shelves arc the follow- 
hig by authors of note:—

“The Poisoned Paradise." R. W. 
Service: "The Miracle." Temple Thur
ston: "Jacob’s Ladder." and "The In
evitable Millionaire." E. Phillips Op- 
penheim: "Enemies of Women," \. 
Ibanez (the film of this Imok recently 
was shown in Duncan): "Ponjola." 
Cynthia Stockley (another book which 
has been filmed and shown here): "The 
Rover." Joseph Conrad: "The Tragedy 
of th Kiosko." Conan Doyle.

"Found Money.” George Birming
ham: "The Dummy Hand," C. X. and 

N. Williamson: “Midwinter." John 
Buchan: "The Jewfel in the Lotus." 
Rosita Forbes: "Vindication." Stephen 
McKenna: and "The House of Balt- 
aar." William Locke.

The constitution of the association is 
now being drawn up and in the near 
future will be discussed at a special 
general meeting.

Those present at the meeting were 
—Col. A. Morris, president: Mr. C. G. 
Palmer, Mrs. W. Prevost. Mrs. C. S. 
Crane, secretary and treasurer: am 
Mrs. P. T. Stem, librarian.

KENNE W SHOW
Hig^i Quality Dogs To Compete 

In Annual Event
The Cowichan Kennel club’s annual 

dog show which takes place in the 
Agricultural hall, Duncan, to-morrow 
and Saturday, promises to surpass any 
previous show held here in the quality 
of dogs on exhibit.

In all there will be about one hun
dred dogs to go before the judges. 
This number could have been consid
erably increased had the local dog 
owners given their assistance in a 
larger measure. However, what is 
lacking locally has been made up for 
by the greater number of outside en
tries.

Many of the visiting dogs are of a 
high calibre and of championship 
breed. Some have gained honours at 
the rbow held in Vancouver last week.

Competition will be keen and the 
judges, who arc both expert men. will 
have a hard task to allocate the 
awards.

The dog show’ committee completed 
all arrangements on Tuesday evening 
so that there should be no hitch in 
carrj’ing mi! the details during the ex
hibition.

There has been a very generous re
sponse by local residents and bui.iiiess 
people in providing a good prize fund. 
. A special novelty is being introduced 
on Saturday afternoon and will be 
staged in the Agricultural grounds. 
At four o’clock every boy or girl who 
has a dog. no matter what the type or 
colour, is asked to bring it along and 
have it judged. Every competitor will 
he admitted free by snowing his or her 
dog. and it is rumoured that there will 
he prizes for all, .with special prizes 
for the best.

The competition has been arrranged 
independently by members of the club. 
Mr. Walter Thomp.son is in charge.

Major Hunton, Cowichan Station, 
has been bringing to Doncan some 
very fine samples of garden vege- 
*tablea. .Last week he nad some ex- 
ce^onaBy large heads of lettoee 
weii^^iBg from three and a half to 
five ponsds. * ^

NORTH COWICHAN LENORA MINE DEVELOPMENT
Will Build Culvert With 

L*abour—No Tenders

Possibly through the difficulty of 
obtaining water for mixing the con
crete. no tender was received by the 
North Cowichan council for the con
struction of the large culvert on Herd 
road near Somenos station. The mem
bers of the council were quite surpris 
ed that not even an enquiry was made 
on the subject.

Tenders were to be in by Saturday 
so that the council could award the 
contract at their meeting on Monday. 
The upshot is that the work will be 
done by day labour Mnder the super
vision of the road superintendent. It 
it anticipated that a start will be made 
by the beginning of next week.

Only two bids were obtained for the 
demolition and clearing away of the 
old school house at Somenos. Mr. 
G. S. Coulson offered $6 and Mr. C. W. 
Coates. $26. The bid of the last named 
w-as accepted.

The council went on record as being 
against any change in the name of 
Vancouver Island. This attitude will 
be communicated to the Native Sons 
of Canada and to the convention of the 
Island Boards of Trade which is meet
ing this week at Courtenay.

CIrs. Weismiller and Green and Mr. 
A. Estridge. road superintendent, gave 
a verbal report upon the request for 
the clearing of Vimy road. It was not 
very favourable. The council could 
see no occasion for opening the road 
further while no provision for the 
work had been made earlier in the 
year.

Road conditions were considered as 
being very good indeed after so long 
a dry spell. It is anticipated that some 
rock crushing will be done this fall but 
which road will benefit has yet to be 
decided upon. Macadamising costs 
$8,000 per mile and the road superin
tendent suggested that a carpet coat
ing of tarvia should also be applied in 
the spring. This would cost another
$1.00(5.

A refund of $21.41 was ordered to he 
paid to Mr. 1. W. Sherman covering 
taxes he had paid since 1912 on three- 
quarters of an acre which was actually 
road allowance.

.All members of the council were 
present. Reeve J. N. Evans. CIrs. P. T. 
Rivett-Carnac. E. S. Fox. S. E. Weis- 
miller and Mark Green.

Paying Yield Of Copper Ore Is Expected-Former 

Prosperity Of Mount Sicker Area Recalled

FOREST^ MEET
Convention Of Island Courts — 

Duncan Honoured
The convention of the Vancouver 

Island district courts. .Ancient Order 
of Foresters, is to be held in Duncan 
next year.

The city was thus honoured by 
decision of this year's annual conven 
linn which w*as held in Ladysmith on 
Mond^ and Tucsd«*. The delegates 
from Cfourt .Alpha, Duncan, were Mr. 
J. R. Underwood and Mr. S. R. Weis 
miller, and the court was further hon
oured by the selection of Mr, Under
wood as district sub-chief ranger.

Some twenty-five delegates and 
officers gathered for the convention 
and were treated most hospitably by 
the citizens of that district. The en
tertainment included a visit tu the 
mines for those who so desired and a 
launch trip amid beautiful scenery.

The convention opened at 3.30 p.m. 
on Monday and was not concluded un
til Tuesday evening. There followed 
a sumptuous banquet to which 150 
persons sat down, many prominent 
citizens outside the order being pres
ent.'in addition to the Foresters. .An 
enjoyable dance brought the festivities 
to a close.

The new officers, who were installed 
by Mr. T. P. Barry. Cobble Hill, jun 
ior district past chief ranger, were 
elected as follows*—

Mr. F. Smith. Victoria, district chief 
ranger: Mr. J. R. Underwood. Duncan, 
district sub-chief ranger: Mr. A. Colby. 
Victoria, district treasurer (re-elected): 
Mr. George Andrews, Victoria, district 
secretary (re-elected).

Mr. J. Hutchison. Ladysmith, dis 
trict chief ranger la t year, who pre
sided at the convention until the elec
tion of officers, acted as installing 
officer,

Mr. Underwood was again appointed 
deputy chief ranger for this district,

•An excellent report of Forester af
fairs in the district was given at the 
convention, better, it was stated, than 
any previous report. The outlook 
also good and it is hoped that, during 
ihe coming year, five nw courts will 
lie established on the island, one of 
which is expected to be a ladies’ court 
at Duncan,

The convention was the eighth ann
ual session. An address of welcome 
was delivered to the delegates by Mr. 
W. W. Walkcm. mayor of Ladysmith.

Mr. A. H. Lomas, Indian agent, 
Duncan, states that a satisfactory 
settlement has been arrrived at be
tween the provincial government and 
the Indian department in'regard to 
the building of the ferry landing at 
Mill Bay. The wharf has now been 
constructed and the Indians are ap
parently satisfied with the arrrange- 
ments made._________________

Mr. J. Spry, who lived in this dis
trict for a number of years, and his 
sister, Miss Spry, of England, are 
visiting here this week. Mr. Spry 
has been living in the Okana^ 
lately.

The Lenora mine on Mount Sicker 
will shortly be awin yielding of its 
mineral wealth although, of course, 
not to the same extent as in the pros- 
lerous days of 1902 to 1907 when mil- 
ions of dollars’ worth of copper ore 

were taken from this mii^: from its 
big producing neighbour, the Tyee; 
and from the Richard the Third.

The new development work is being 
done as a result of the efforts of Mr. 
R. G. Mcllin of Quaniichati Lake. who. 
in March of this year, secured a lease 
of the Lenora property and uncovered 
a portion of the ore body which had 
been left behind in the previous opera
tions at the mine.

This disclosed a block of ore 95 feet 
long, 16 feel in width and 44 feet in 
depth. Since that time work has been 
done in putting in equipment, improv
ing transportation facilities, and open
ing up the ore.

.Associated w’ith Mr. Mcllin in the
present operations is Mr. J. R. Pcndlc- ... .. .Both I CSC men are

is steadily being pushed up the valley 
towards Cerw Pass and will eventually, 
it is asserted, reach Cowichan Lake.

A pall of smoke hides the tops of 
the surrounding peaks, marring the 
beauty of the scene. One H^hts^ a 
cigarett. and there is an instinctive 
fevling in that apparent wilderness, 
that there must be no doubt about the 
match being out.

\ bridge is reached which has a 
ntqicc warning that it is unsafe for 
traffic. It is signed M. of N. C.^ In
terpreted into Municipality of North 
C«>wicbaii. it firings a feeling that, af
ter .all. one is not far from home.

An *«ld building comes into view and 
the ruins of others, scarred by fire. 
SmMcnly a large dump, of an unmis
takably greenish hue. looms up and, 
a few seconds later, a little way down 
the valley is seen a targe painted 
buibling. evidently a hotel. It seems 
somewhat out of place in these sur- 
roundingN.

.A familiar tapping reaches the cars 
—surely not a typewriter here. 1.700 
feet up Mount Sicker. -A bell tinkles 
an assurance and investigation dis
closes another surprise. It is a lady at 
the keyboard. Mrs. Pendleton, who has 
accompanied her husband.

Down in the camp below Mr. Metlin 
is found: not in the rounh mining 
quarter- of the popular fancy, but in 
a bunkbouse which lias many elements 
of ctimiori. The three-course luncli 
served by the Chinese cook was remin
iscent of other surroundings. In the 
water which is on tap one could read
ily find the means by which the scru
pulous cleanliness everywhere was ob
tained.

History of Camp
Mr. Mcllin probably knows the his

tory of this mining camp better than 
any of the njany Cowichan people who 
were connected with it. He spent 
seven years there and saw it pass 
Vhrough many vicissitudes; from a 
hare mountain side to a throbbing 
townsitc of some 700 souls, and then 
hack again to desolation.

.As one hears the story the reason 
for the hotel becomes nuitc clear. 
There was once another but the flames 
claimed the opposition hotel, as well 
as all hut a few of the sixty or seventy 
houses which hinnerly terraced the 
slope in the I.eiioni t«ovnsitc. .m<l. fur
ther up the mountain, in the Tyec 
townsitc. The year 1908 saw the dis
appearance of the majority of those 
buildings. Thirty of them burneil dur
ing one night at the rate of about 
twenty minutes each.

Last year the substantial buildings 
at the tvee mine Were razed to the 
ground by fire—j«“t to provide a spec
tacle for sonic irresponsible vandals, it 
is said.

For no apparent reason the $6,0IW 
govermnent-built school house still 
stands, mute testimony to a former 
proximity of homes. This was nti 
overnight camp, peopled only by men 
There were families, stores, hotels, and 
all the appurtenances of a prosperous 
community. The camp was highly 
prosperous at it- zenith. .Altogether 
about five million dollars’ worth of 
ore was shipped out. Then the b*de 
petered out: and no new deposits were 
found. Streets which once knew the 
tramp of many feet arc now scarcely 
discernible openings through the un
derbrush.

Mr. Mcllin docs not have any vision 
of a new br>nm for the camp. Hr 
knows there is a certain quantity of 
ore left, Mr. C. H. Dickie. M.P.. one 
of the original promoters of the camp, 
still has faith in the Richard the Third 
mine, although he says it would take 
a large amount of money to develop it.

Lenora It Staked
The Lenora claim, upon which work 

is now being done, was staked in 1897 
by Mr. Harry Smith, later editor of 
The Cowich.nn Leader, and by Mr. 
Harry Buzzanl. They interested Mr. 
Henry Croft in the claim and dcvclop-

ton of New York, 
actively engaged at t 
crew of twelve men is at present em
ployed on the work under way.

The preparatory w’ork is fast near
ing completion, and as soon as the 
road down to Wcslholrae is completed, 
which it is hoped will be in two or 
three week.s* time, shipment of ore will 
commence.

This mad was used in former days 
but has grown over with brush in 
places, w’hile bridges have rotted and 
arc unfit for use. A better roadway, 
too. is needed to carry the heavy laden 
motor trucks which will take the ore 
to Crofton for shipment by scow to 
Tacoma. Formerly only wagons used 
this road.

Work at Mine
At the mine a tunnel has been driven 

and timbered seventy feet through 
caved ground to the ore-bearing rock.
Above the tunnel lies another section 
of bearing rock, open to the sky. In 
working this section the rock will be 
run down through a chute and. a 
"grizzly" into an ore tram below. The 
lower and upper sections will I e work
ed out back into the mountain succes
sively.

The tram line from the tunnel runs 
out to a substantially built sorting bin.
Three sorters can operate at one time, 
at separate chutes, the sorted material 
going down into a double storage bin.

Under the whole structure is a 
driveway for the trucks, into which the 
ore may be loaded from chutes at 
either side. The equipment is well laid 
out for economical handling.

•At Crofton an ore bin has been con
structed in which the rock will be 
stored pending shipment. It is some
thing along the same style as the bin 
at the mine. Trams will take the ore 
from this bin out along a trestle to 
the scows.

It i.s not intended to carry on the 
operations on a large scale at present.
.About twenty-five tons of ore a day 
will probably he produced. .At the 
same time work will be carried for
ward on another, although not so rich, 
body of ore which the claim is known 
to contain.

Trip Is ReveUtion
To the uninformed visitor a trip to 

the mines is a revelation. The Mount 
Prevost road is the only route by 
which the mines are accessible at pres
ent. except on foot, and this road, built 
in the days of horse traffic, is a severe 
test for the modern motor vehicle.

From the highway at Somenos the 
trail starts to ascend almost immedi
ately. gradually at first, and then with 
increasing steepness. .A short level 
stretch to relieve the monotonous 
climb is looked for. but in vain, al
though a level spot here and there 
affords sufficient space for a stop and 
a relaxation of tense muscles.

Turning and twisting, the trail as
cends and the thought of meeting a 
descending vehicle often intrudes. It 
would he impossible to pass. ...

About Uvo and a lialf miles in low ' tnrnt work was begun, 
gear and the logging operations of the 1 Shipment of ore started in 1899. the 
'I’yce Lumber Co. arc reached. Perch- first ore going flown tlic mountain 
cd on the side of the hill is a puffing j trail by wagon. .Afterwards tran.spor-

HOSPmBOARD
Matron Resigns — Building Of 

New Wing Discussed

The resignation of Miss Olive 
Angus, who succeeded Mr:*. Mathe- 
.son. R.R.C.. as matron of the King'i 
Daughters' hospital. Duncan, in Febru
ary, was received and accepted at the 
regular monthly meeting of the hos
pital board on Wednesday of last 
week. This will take effect from Oc
tober 1st. 1924.

Plans arc under consideration for 
the erection of a new maternitv wing, 
a new kitchen and some smaller 
tensions to the present building.

The question of educational quali
fications now required by the Graduate 
Nurses' association for pupil nurses, 
namely, two years High school 
>truction. was brought to the .‘men
tion Iff tile lioard through a letter rc- 
ccivcfl from Ladysmith General ho 
pital. in which the difficulty cxperieiic- 
cfl in obtaining nurses with this High 
^chool qualification, was set forth.

A resolution rcceiveil from the 
Vernon Jubilee hospital asking f.»r 
>pecial consideration from the gnvr-rn- 
iiivnt ill the cases of hospitals wlii«‘b 
serve large areas of unorganized ter
ritory was endorsed by the hoanl.

The house coinniitlec report, reail by 
Miss Wilson, showed that during the 
nimith of July there were 71 patient* 
in the hospital, with an average of 30.5 
per day. The out-patients numbered 
13. of which nine came in for X-ray 
examination. The days treatments 
amounted to 947. with a turnover of 
$2,448.60. On the whole it was a v«ry 
ijuirt month.

.A vote of thanks was tendered to 
Me-sr.s. Hainilton and Hopkins and 
the Cliffs flower shop for donations of 
plants: and to Mr. .Angus McKinnon 
and Mr. Jesse Roak. for help and as
sistance in connection with the gar- 
liens.

A resolution wa- passed by the 
hoard expressing regret at the illness 
of Dr. H. F. D. Stephens -ind a lupc 
for his speedy recovery.

Mr. T. A. Wood was elected vice- 
president of (he board nnanimmisly

.Accounts totalling $3.417..10 were 
passed for (luyinent.

Those present at the meeting were 
Mr. W*. H. Flkington. cliairinan; Mrs. 
L. H. Hardic and Mrs. H. A. S. Mnr- 
ley. Victoria: Mrs. W. H. F.lkington 
Mrs. J. H. Whittomc. Sirs. F. H 
Priee. Mrs. I*. G. Christmas. Miss M 
K. WiLon. Mr. T. A. Wood. Mr Iv 
\V. Carr Hilton, treasurer, and Mr 
W, H. Napper. secretary.

SHOOTING AFFRAY
William McFadden Stabs Himself 

After Struggle With Wife

William McFadden, Sahtlam. was 
taken to the Duncan hospital on 
Thursday afternoon with a wound in 
his throat w*hich is alleged to have 
been self inflicted in an attempt to 
commit suicide following an unsuc
cessful attempt to shoot his wife near 
their home on the Cow’tchan Lake 
road.

Yesterday McFadden w’as reported 
to be doing well, the wound having 
healed w-ithout any complications. No 
definite charge has been laid against 
McFadden as yet but he has been kept 
constantly under guard at the hospital. 
Mr, Willi.im Ki«*r, provincial police 
constable, has charge of the case 
which is being prepared against him.

McFadden is about thirty-four years 
of age. His former h«niu was on Salt 
.Spring Island, where his parents re
side. He lias also lived in Duncan, 
where the family is fairly well known.

MeFaililen’s wound, which was 
about two and a half inches lung, was 
vviiiently inflicted as a stab, the sharp 
knife passing through the flesh be
tween the jugular vein and the wind
pipe without severing either, according 
to his physician.

Mrs. McFadden is about twenty-five 
years of age. There are four children. 
The family ha< resided at Sahtlam 
since the spring.

Cause of Trouble
The exact cause of McFadden’s ac

tions arc as yet only surmised. Re
cently Mrs. McFadden. who is report
ed to have left her husband several 
times, went to Victoria to work, three 
of the children going to Salt Spring 
Island and the baby being kindly taken 
care of by Mrs. Emilj' Smith at the 
Mrs. E. A. Robinson family home, 
which is but a short distance aw*ay 
from the house where the McFadden 
family lived.

On Tucsilay of last week Mrs. Mc- 
Fadilcn came l»ack to Sahtlam with 
her husband who had gone to X'ictoria 
and induced her to return. The eldest 
child, a boy of nine, also came with 
them.

On Thur-day morning McFadden 
left ostensibly for Salt Spring Island 
to gel the ntiier two children. In the 
afternoon be rettirneil in a car with 
his father, William McFadden. Snr. 
and two other men, Joe Sylvia and 
.Arthur Crocker.

The question of whether McFadden 
bad been ilrbiking enters into tlie case. 
Liquor wa* aftcrwnr*ls found in iheT 
car by the police.

Wlicn McFadden arrived at the 
botjse there were in or near it b’> wile. 
Mrs. Smith xvith the bal»y. and two 
little boys and a girl who were WilHe 
McFadden. Kric Smith ami Muriel 
Ronsall.

.\cconling to the story told by \v»i- 
, itrs-es, McFadden iinmed'.itelv took 

.Adventure, romance and excitement ‘ a rifle and advanced towards bis 
fill that wonderful picture drama. "The I wife who seized the gun ami striiggleil
Covered Waeon." wliieli is I,ring | ‘I--'

same time. Mr^. Mtntli Irit with the 
baby and children I" call help.

Shot Rings Out

WONDERFUL PICTURE
'The Covered Wagon" Is Shown 

At Duncan Opera House

is being i 
shown at the Duncan Opera House 
every e%‘ening this week.

Few of the present generation can 
(licture what this production rvprc-• r ^^.,1 5ti,njh en om>ule the nouse
■i" --if ^ -..in-eHer.-, c!....ve m..w

The -truggic continued a- hu-band 
and wife stumtdeH om>ide the house

changed so completely in the last fifty 
years as to practically obliterate any frciti ibe rifle caused Mr*. NlrFitden 

•o loosen her h dd. She fled rt«»wti the• 1 • 1 t I u* ... I j; .i.:i:,: 'o ooseii ner u mo. .-'iie neti uu-
,1.? r.o,i a.,.i .iu.kv.i i,:.o .i,.- i.u,i. ju., a.

donkey engine, the steel cables from 
which extend out of .sight into the 
sleeper slopes above. Down come the 
logs across the road, six or eight fol
lowing each other end to end down 
the skidway. Tlicy disappear over a 
sleep brink as they slowly journey to
wards the mill far in the distance.

The skidway i.s crossed and after 
another half mile of climbing the sum
mit is reached. The trail winds on- 
xvar<l. the while the .second growth 
slashes the car as it pa.sscs. as if in 
rcivenjmcnt at the intrusion. Here and

tation was afforde<l for the ontp.it of 
this mine by a narrow giiago railway 
about nine miles in length, which 
crossed the F.. A* N. railway at \Ve»t- 
holme on a high trestle ami reached 
Crohon by a route bi-twcen the twy 
peaks of Richards inotmtaiii. .At Crof
ton the company erected a Miielter.

The Lenora shut down in the fall 
of 1902. owing to the low price of 
copper, blit opened up aealn in the 
summer of 1903 for about nine months. 
It was again shut down frrnn then un
til April. 1907. when the mine was

there scarred telephone poles which | opened by the \'ancouver Copper C«
have escaped the 'fire demon, stand 
alongside the trail to show that civili
zation has passed that way. The well- 
worn wheel ruts indicate that the road 
once was well used, but there is an 
atmosphere of jesertedness now.

On Mount Sicker
Wiitvslow hut steady travelling for 

two miles along a fairly level trail, the 
west side of Mount Sicker is reached 
and a view of the vall^ obtained. 'At 
the bottom of it the Cfheinainu» river 
wends its tortuous way. hidden by the 
trees. A glimpse is caught, however, 
of the logging railway of the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Co., which

of London. linglaml. under the man
agement of Mr. Stables. Intermittent 
shipments were made until September. 
1907.

In 1919 Mr. G. D. B. Turner leased 
the property and sunk a .•shaft 100 feet 
and drove 400 feet to the north with
out success. The plant used for these 
operations is still intact on the site.

Tyec Big Producer 
The Tyee claim, which is higher up 

the mountain than the Lenora. and was 
the big producer of the camp, was 
staked by Messrs. Smith and Buzzard

I oa PMie Twdve)

endured by the early pioneer
There are a lew left of ih'»*e who 

can remember the painful travel <»i 
covcrci! wagi»n days hut the recollec
tion to them is not a pleasant one.

The picture a> shown is one of the 
finest ever executed and does not give 
any exaggerated vision of what actu
ally occurred. The ineideiils depicted 
were comparatively common in con
nection with early travel, (^nly light
ly dors it show -onie of the harrowing 
experiences of those earl;

hot rang out.
Mr-. W. S. who ha<i been

i-'ming up the road, aiiractod by the 
• I'lcry. wi-i’t »hc t>iish .>ti the op- 
pr.>iie sille of 'he r«‘ad. Late,. :i is 
.is-erted. another shot wa* fire 1.

McFaddcn’s compaiihms to«*k the 
rifle away from him after a struggle 
but he went to the house and. it is al
leged. procured a knife and made his 
way |o the home of Mrs. K. .\. Rob
inson wlierc Mrs. Smith had gone with

«i.i i..- lonkm^ fnr Mrs,smiti-ichan that ihcv have been favoured 
with the first showing in Canada out- 
sidt Victoria of this magnificent film. 
The owners of the film did their own 
exhibiting in Victoria last week but the 
general rclea.«c in Canada will not be 
made for two week.s yet. when it will 
be shown in N’ancouver.

Reginning at Westfort Landing, 
now the site of Kansas city, the pic
ture gives a graphic ami historic repre
sentation of the trek of hundreds of 
settlers moving from the east «»ver the 
prairie.s and mountains to settle in 
Oregon ami California. Tins wa- an 
unknown ionrney to them all. ^iill of 
hardship* and horror because hunger 
and fire .ami attacks by Indians for’iu-d 
|iart of their many troubles. Thrilling 
situations occur as do many amu.iing 
episodes al*o. Few Will forget Molly 
\Ving.ate's little hn»thcr with hi* m*vir 
ceasing "chaw."

\\ ill R.anioti i* the hero of the p'ccu 
and has a most bitter rival in Sam 
Woodinill. Molly is a very excellent 
heroine and very sweetly ilocs she car
ry out her part. Jackson, the old .scout, 
as well a* an old trader, with his two 
squaws, furnish a most entertaining 
aspect in the more sombre portions of 
the drama.

The vastness of the picture will he 
belter understood when it is learncti 
that five hundred covered prairie 
schooners, thousand* of Indians and 
other individuals, gre.it herds of steer*, 
horse* ami even buffalo took part in 
the making.

A ranch of nearly 200.(MX) acres in 
Nevada was the principal location and 
here was found a lake which by hank
ing and enlarging the outlet formed 
the mighty river over which the 
wagons had to be forded.

am! her broiluT, Mr. Hnir> Roldnson. 
He went into the fr4ini room. When 
Mr. Dexter Taylor, of N.inaitno. a 
vi-ii«»r. entereil the r‘»oiii he wa* told 
to get out or he would be -lablH'd to 
the heart.

Mr. K. G. Sledham. proviue:.il police 
constable, and Mr. G. F I'llioii. Dun
can city poire constable, arrived on 
ihe scene a little later and when the 
room wa* entered, Mcl’addcn was 
f•Mlml with the wound in his thr«<nt.

McFaiblen is an Indian halibrced. 
Hi- wife is a white woman ami has 
relative* in the di-trict.

ATTEND DIVINE SERVICE

Knights Of Pythias And Pythian 
Sisters Parade To Church

The annual cluircli par.ule heU by 
lf*e Knight* «*f r.vihias. Maple Lotige. 
\o. l.\ . Tnl I’ythiaii Sisters. Maple 
Temple. No. 211. took place on Sunday 
exening to Calvary Rapti*t church. 
C'uuiainu*. Tlic Rev. F.. M. Cook, a 
nu mher of MapI * Lodge, conducted 
the service and delivered a most ap
propriate addres;.

Rrtween thirty am! forty members 
of Maple Lodge were present at 
the service and the tollowing Pythian 
Sisters, members of Maple Temple 
lodge:—Mrs. H. W. McKenzie. Mrs. 
L. C. Rrockwav. Mrs. .A. Hallworth. 
Mrs. R. H. Whidden. Mrs. J. AV 
Chaster. Mrs. 1. Dunkeld. Mrs. G. H. 
Savage. Mrs. H. R. Smiley and Miss 
Ruby Evans.

Mr. James Grei^, city clerk, Dun
can. and Mrs. Greig, are spending a 
week’s holiday in Victoria*
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CHEMAllSNEWS
Pythians Attend Divine Service 

—Baptist Picnic

Astonishing progress was made in 
construction work at the new mill lust 
u-cck. The smoke stack is nearing 
icnipletion. It has now rraclK*d the 
200 ioi>t mark and will he hnished *liis 
week. It will then l>e scraped and 
(anifed.

Tht steam shovel -till wt»rking on 
the flat in irimt «»i »he Lewisville hotel. 
A train and cars are running on the 
new line just laid a'ld tlie extra gravel 
is being loaded on the cars and is be 
ing dunipeil thro:i-:li the K>ggn.ir 
trestle in Horseshoe bay and by the 
side of the track.

C>n Sunday evening Maple Lodge. 
Knights of i*ythias. and the Pythian 
Sisters held their annual service at 
Calva: • Laptist church. There was a 
splendt i attendance, a number of 
knights and sisters coming up from 
Duncan.

The service was bright and interest
ing and tile address delivered by the 
Rev. E. M. Cook was most inspiring 
and was greatly appreciated. If the 
evening had been One there Would 
have been even a larger attendance, 
many persons being kept home by the 
rain.

On Thursday afternoon the Sunday 
school children and congregation held 
their annual party on the beach below 
Telephone street. very jolly after
noon was spent in bathing and boat
ing.

delicious and substantial tea was 
partaken of by the children on the 
green in front of the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. F. Halhcd. just as they fin 
ished a heavy shower of rain fell. The 
tables were quickly cleared and the 
adults had tea on the verandah.

The shower was soon over and num
erous races were run. The prizes were 
\vi*n as follows—

Little girls' race—Peggy Toynbee.
Girls up to 11 years—Chige ^ oshida.
Girls <»vcr 11—Coralic Fraser.
Small boys* race—.Alex. Work.
Boys up to II years—Frank Spurl- 

ing.
Boys over 11 years—Sbige Yoshida.
Thread the needle race, over 12— 

Evelyn Toynbee and Enid Fraser.
Thread the needle race, under 12 —

Kathleen I’ortcr and Dorothy Fraser.
l’i>taio race, over 11—Enid Fraser 

and Chtgc Yoshida.
Potato race, under 11—Margaret 

Dobinson and Raymond Lang.
Sack race, over 11—Shige Yoshida.
Sack race, under 11—.Alex. Work.
Longer race for small girls—Peggy 

Toynbee.
Babies* race—Harry Porter.
.All the children who did not win re

ceived consolation prizes.
\‘ari<»us games were played until 

about 7 p.m. when everyone left for 
home after having spent a glorious 
time.

Miss Grace Meinnes has rctuincd 
home from a very pleasant holiday 
spent at Bella Bella.

The early part of last week was very 
dry and hot. Thursday was dull and 
cloudy and there was a shower of rain 
in the evening. The weather continued 
dull for the rest of the week. On Sat
urday night there was a heavy fall of 
rain which continued all day on Sun
day and was most beneficial to the 
land and for putting out the hush hres.

The temperatures last week were— 
Max. Mill.

Sunday ............................ 74
................. w

Tuisday ............................ 80
''■.-.Incsday ...................... 72

...............  «Friday ............................ /6
Saturday .......................... 72

50
50
54
5.'.
5^
60
59

CROFTOIDOINGS
Improvements To School House 

—Good Salmon Run
With the holidays drawing to a close 

the Crofion school is being put in 
readiness for the coming term. The 
building has been re-painted and any 
necessary rcpair.s arc being made.

New .<>teps and porches have t>ccn 
built and a new* floor is being laid in 
the school house. Mr. W. B. Lathrop 
is superintending the latter work.

There is a fine run of salmon in Os
borne bay. Sportsmen are obtaining 
good baskets.

Messrs. Ross Bros, have purchased 
the timber on the Haycroft property 
and are now* taking out logs with their 
tractor. An extra crew has been put 
on so that all the logs can be taken out 
this week.

In order to greatly increase their 
output Messrs. Ross Bro.s. intend to 
log a big claim on Section 12, A quar
ter of a mile of plank road has already 
been constructed and operations arc to 
commence immediately.

Mr. T. C. Ross is making ready for 
.shipment the piling which has been 
lying on the landings near Ladysmith. 
.A boom comprising some thousands 
of poles is being cradled in Oyster bay 
preparatory to shipment to the Van
couver Crcosoiing Co.

Mr. R. H. Welch shipped a boom to 
X’ancouver last week. He expects to 
have a boom of picked logs. No. 1 and 
No. 2. in the water very shortly.

The booming grounds of the JaiThe booming grounds of the James 
Logging Co. and the Genoa Logging 
Co. arc singularly clear of booms. 
Work is being commenced again this 
week.

The beginning of the week saw* a de
cided change in the weather. Some be
lated show*crs came to help along the 
gardens which have not been as suc
cessful as in former seasons. f)n ac
count of the extremely dry summer 
the fruits arc noticeably smaller this 
year.

The farmers have been lucky in get
ting ill their crops of hay and grain.I ting III their crops of hay and

An excellent game of baseball was Tin; xvork of threshing will begin soon, 
plaved between Diim.m and Cbemain- ^^htnre is beginning to show signs 
u- ’..11 Tlmr-dav evening. The game fall,and the Maple trees are
v as s.ry el...,|y einitested all through ! Mmmuc to deck themselves
and ended in u win b-r Chemainus by m the,r autumnal glory.

. Mi.s I.a« .on, \ iclnria. is the
, r... Me "< an.l Mrs. P. H. Weleh.

1h.. haturies V' “ Mi'» X Mills. ..f Maniloha. visited
Niehi.l a il I horne. : Mr. adil Mrs. E. C. Hatvkiits last week,
ton an.1 Me(_artl..e. Owiin,- to .lark-] , Cameron ami eliil-

jr* viiefe »•
reV"'"" 'co'wiSan i C Dunne ami Miss CrMa

Fishing K excejlcnl lit •. .. „*'””he were vi-itnrs in Victoria |.ist 
(iap. Mr. ami Mr- I*. W.

iw..- .ho h.v.. eeS-,^"3;,V,ih'''f^;.V:’Cvieora 1. vi-il- 
tere.i at the ligluhouse are- ,, ^ Hawkins at

Mr. .1. R. Rc*gcrs Ganges: Mr. *^* • -
Halliday. yawl Ellen, ' a"'™',';;' i Mrs.' W. Dvkc ami Miss P. Dyke 
Messrs U. k . Chalmers. H. h'O'ard. , , f,„„, , ,„„n,h's vaeation
F t Raynohls. ' ' spent at Harrison Lake. Merritt. Vatl-
M. Ualson N.„W Westmin-ti r. » r-1 e^nver ami Victoria.
Melvin I aylor. Coronation. Alta . Mr. ^ j
D- """m ' p-'Vv Ttmmii’ “ vaca-
sln. LadyinIhhT CapV. Arthur Lam..;, 'Z™ « ' Vancouver and Mayne

^lui::'anr Mrf Un^r'M^slr’ka;!,?^: I - visitin. in the cap-
Dyke is .pending a holiday

James Ketehen. .Mr. R^'chen. M'‘« jv | G. Vye and daughter. Clenora,
t^L„''••«.V:V;m'„n" «erc the guest, of Mr. and Mrs. R.

B.C.................... - . -..............................
Mayne Island: Jack Shicl.s, Vancomer.
B. C.

Mrs. D. Bonde. telephone agent, and 
her two son*. FU.yd and .Arnold, have .
returned from a ver^* pleasant two Indications Point To Revival Of

^ar"a“d"‘pany"; S>-me. Snr.. last week.

LAKE COWICHAN
weeks holiday spent 
Vancouver,

III Victoria and

Mrs. M. E. Mainguy and her 5on. 
Mr. R. C. Mainguy. were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Anketcll Jones 
on Sunday.

Dicky Halhed is the guest of his 
aunt. Miss Katherine Hill. Ladysmith.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Carr Hilton have 
returned home from Vancouver where 
they Were the guests of Mr. Mouat.

Mr. Gordon MeInnes left for Ta
coma last week where he is the guest 
of his brother-in-law .and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. MichclI.

Miss Ellen Lepper is the mest of 
her uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Pilcher. Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Skinner spent the 
week end in Victoria.

Mrs. Gunner Jacobson and Kathleen 
returned home last week from Cow- 
ichan Lake where they were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Long.

Misses Florence Howe. Elsie TaCkih- 
son. Jcs.sic Morrison and Catherine 
Collyer arc visiting Mr. and .Mrs I. 
D. Long at Cowichan Lake.

Mrs. and Miss Ledingham, \'ictoria. 
have rented a cottage in Chemainus 
lor a few weeks.

Mrs. Thomas Gillingham and her 
son Douglas, who have been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rufus Smith for 
two weeks, have returned home to 
Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Lesley, who ha**c been 
the guests of Mrs. Lesley’s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. English, have return
ed home to Vancouver.

Mrs. George Storey and family. Vic
toria. a.'e the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter J. Porter.

Mrs. H. E. Donald is spending a few* 
days in Victoria. ^ .

Mrs. H. Campbell and her young 
son. who have been here for a month s 
holiday, have returned home to Van
couver. ....................

Mrs. Alexander and family. Victom. 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Porter. a •̂

Logging Activity
The Genoa Loggin*' Co. has started 

loading logs again and there is some 
talk of the camps resuming logging 
operations.

It is thought that, after the heavy 
rain on Saturday night and all day on 
Sunday, the Charter Logging Co. will 
also resume operations.

Cameron’s camp on the C.N.R. com
menced logging operations again on 
Monday.

Mr. W. Grosskteg has purchased the 
cedar poles on the B. Wilson property 
on the north shore of the river. He 
is using the cateipillar tractor to get 
the poles into the water.

Mr. John.Olsen, last week Vhilc 
w'orking at Messrs. McDonald. Mur
phy Logging Co.’s camp, fell and bad
ly injured his knee. He is in Duncan 
hospital suffering from inflammation 
of the knee joint and excess fluid at 
the knee. He is under the care of Dr. 
E. L. Garner.

The Dominion government hatchery 
buildings and fence arc being repaired 
and painted.

Mrs. Harcourt Sunderland, accom- 
p.*inied by her child, has been visiting 
her fsithcr and mother. Mr. and Mrs.
E. S. Lomas. She returned to her 
home at Quamichan on Monday.

The following guests registered at 
the Cfiw-ichan Lake hotel during the 
week—Mr. .A. C. Fulcher. Mr. R. C. 
Hall. M/. E. Knowlton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Berrill. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Wright. Mr. and Mrs. Loveland. Mr. 
Tas. Mclntvre. Mr. Stanley Wood, all 
of Victoria: Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Ken
ning. Mr. G. H. Kenning. Mr. W. C. 
Wurmstcad. all of Vancouver: Mr. T. 
H. Bailey and Mr. J. N. Belanger. Se
attle; Mr. L. Gordon. Bowser: Mr. H. 
Johnson. Nanaimo: Mr. G. H. Fleming 
and Mr. B. Thurman. Los Angeles: 
Mr. G. Dentler. Glendale. Calif.: Mr.
F. R. Rimmell. Ontario. Calif.; Mrs. 
L. L. Burlengame. Stanford Univers
ity. Cilif.

Ladies’
Summer Felt Hats

THE LATEST STYLES 
AND REASONABLE PRICES

Ladies* Flannel Pleated Skirts, at . 
Ladies' Pullover Sweaters, from _
Ladies* Cardigans, from__________
Ladies' Sports Skirts, from .

-$6.95
.$3.00

Green Serge (St. Margaret School colours) per yard .
Wools for Sweaters to match.

A good assortment of Monarch Wools, in all colours—
Floss, Dove, per baJl_______________________
Starlite, per ball

-$5.75
-$5.75
-$1.85

Down, Silvertwist, per ball .

Wc have a good assortment of Embroidery Work.

Cushions, Runners, and Centres, from .
White Linen Centres, from_________
Runners, from -------------------------------- -—
Tea Squares, from____________________
Napkins to match, each ______________
Pillow Slips, per pair____________ -___
Ladies' Gowns, at .

to $1.80 
_35f

-$1.85
-$1.50

S5f

Baby Dresses, from_____—......
Carriage Pillows, at-----------------------
Artsy] Rope and Clark's Emb^ per i

_____$1.75
and $1.75

---------$1.25
----------- 65f

We are Agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edge. 
Also the Designer Patterns.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ARRIVING
FOR SCHOOL OPENING

Don’t forget to place your orders for High School Text Books, etc.

ALL AT

BEIL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, ________ DUNCAN, B. C.

A Well Is The Most 

Important
conridcration on one's property, being Used irt connection with 

everything.

A DRILLED WELL

enabled one to have as much water a* one requires for any a.id all 
purposes, whether is is for stock, irrigation, or personal health and 
comfort.

A property is of small value without a plentiful supply of good 
water the whole year round, and a drilled well, by insuring this, en
hances the value of the propert3^ by much more than the cost of the well.

Success without water is impossible. For particulars and prices, 
apply to—

ST. JOHN P. CONSroiNE
Maple Bay, V.I, B. C. Telephone 238 R 3.

For a long day in Victoria try our tri-weekly STAGE 
SERVICE. Leaves every Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday at 9 a.m. Returning, leaves the Dominion 
Hotel at 6 p.m. Fare: $1.50 each way.

Cars for Hire at all times at reasonable rates.

CENTRAL GARAGE
PHONE 108

We can give you satisfaction on that repair job. 
We sell the celebrated Goodrich Tires and Tubes, 

fully guaranteed and cheaper than ever.

WESTHOIM mm
Bush Fires Demand Attention— 

Bridge Completed

Last wreck saw a general exodus of 
nearly all the able bodied men in 
Wcstnolmc to engage in fire fighting. 
The three worst fires consisted of one 
at the foot of Mount Brenton in what 
is kno.wn as the “Butes,” which cover
ed a large area; another at the back of 
Mr. J. VVest’s property on the river; 
and the third about one mile north 
of Fuller's lake on the opposite side 
of the river.

All three fires were practically out 
by Saturday and with Sunday’s steady 
rain will be rendered quite safe.

The new Chemainus river bridge, 
which is now completed, is some three 
feet higher than the old structure and 
thus will give a better clearance to 
logs and debris during the flood season

has been removed and evei,.......„
cleaned up.

A very successful dance, arranged 
^ the hall committee, was held on 
Thursday evening in the Community 
hall. There w*as a large attendance. 
Good music was supplied by Messrs. 
Howard Bros.’ three-piece orchestra, 
and with a delicious supper a most En
joyable evening was spent bv the 
dancers. A total of $82 was taken at 1 
the door.

All those farmers who were lucky 
enough to have their grain hauled be
fore Sunday benefited greatly by the 
steady downpour of rain on that day. 
It did an immense amount of good to 
pastures and root crops being the first 
steady rain which has fallen since the 
spring.

Mr. H. Bonsall attended the Van
couver fair on Thursday of 1a*t week.

Miss D. Bonsall was the guest of 
her sister. Mrs. W. Cook, at Lake 
Cowichan last week.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

SPECIAL VALUES IN

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ FOOTWEAR 
FOR SCHOOL OPENING

Boys’ All Leather Boots, Guaranteed— 
Sizes 1 to 6J, per pair__................
Sizes 11 to 13J, per pair 
Sizes 8 to 10}, per pair_

_$4.25
_$3.60

__________ $3.33
Misses’ Box Calf School Boo^ per pair_____$3.50
Girls’ Box Calf School Boots, per pair-______ $3.35
Children’s Box Calf School Boots, per pair__$2.85
Misses’ Tan Calf Oxfords, per pair_________ $3.35
Children’s Patent Leather Strap Pumps,

per pair--------------------------- $1.75 and $2.00

SPEaAL IN BOYS’ JERSEYS AND BLOUSES 
Boys’ All Wool Jerseys, coloure navy, brown,

green, grey, and fawn, at----------$1.25 to $3.00
Boys’ Blouses, khaki colour, at____________ $1.6.3
Boys’ Fancy Stripe Blouses, at.
Boys’ Khaki Shirts, at______
Boys’ Kkahi Knickers, at____
Boys’ Caps, at_____________

-$1.25 and $1,50 
-------------$1.50

...95c to $1.50 
-75c to $1.50

POWEL & MACMILLAN

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish . 
Kiln Dried

AT our large and modem plant 
on Vancouver Island we carw 
an extensive supply of B. C. 

forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R,

Large and long timben are our 
specialty. ^

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
GENOA BAY, B. C.

Te:egraphic Addnu: DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 25, DUNCAN.
Code; A.B.C. 6th Edition.

WE CARRY AN EXTENSIVE LINE
of aD building material y Common Lumber

at onr town yard. Kiln-Dried Finish
Flooring and V-Joint

Phone or write ns 
for a quotation on

Cedar Shinglet, Rooflag, 
Building Paper, 
Mouldings, Sash and Doora 
Beaver Board

your requirements. , Naila

fflLLCREST LUMBER CO., LTD.
Phone: Town Yard 75.

C

Sawmill 285

THE TELEPHONE IS A DAYLIGHT SAVER
Saving daylight ia a big topic at this time of the year. Every

one endeavours to moke the most of the daylight hours. In these 
modem times life each day ia fuller, and each hour must mean far 
more than it did yesterday.

There is no better aid to daylight laving than the telephone. 
Nothing can help you mote to make each successive hour of greater 
value.

Whether yon telephone one mile or one hundred miles it ia all 
the same to the tdepbone. The telephone saves yon hours. It length
ens your day, giving yen time for many things.

BRITISH COLUBIBU TELEPHONE COMPANY
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Homemaker's Comer
By Coniteayol 

MISS ALICE L. WEBB, 
State CoUcf e ol Washiacton

Grandmodier’a Batter Pudding 
Here is a batter pudding r«ipe from 

my grandmothers's cook booky one she 
wrote in on the fly-leaf after working 
it out: „ .

Beat separately the yolks ^d 
whites of three eggs. Mix ^ree table- 
spoonfuls of flour with half a pint of 
milk, a small piece of butter, and 
some salt. Then whip in the eggs and 
bake in a quick oven for one hour.

Making Life Easy and Safe 
“Older people are not alwajra wise 

in their wishea for the young, Mys 
Saience Hall WiUon in Sis "Talk, to 
Young People.

“They often permit their affection 
to becloud their Judgment One of 
their tempUtions is the derire to 
life easier for their children than it 
has been for themselves.

“For instance, a man who has had 
to seork hard to make his way in life
woidd like to see hit son go by an 
easier way. If he «elds to that desire 
the consequence ta Ifltely to be that his

VVallich, Mrs. H. R. Carter, Miss 
Cullcure, Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Johnston. 
Miss A. Clark, Miss B. Clark. Mrs. 
Waiiion Clark, Mrs. Lampman. Mrs. 
H. W. Carter, Miss S. Appleby. Miss 
Furlongc. Mrs. McDiarmid, Mrs. Win
gate white. Miss K. Macklin. Miss H. 
Macklin. Miss M. Elliott. Miss Mus- 
grave, Miss Freeman.

Mr. Kinlock. Mr. L. J. Hamilton. 
Mr. H. Robinson. Mr. A. L. Charlton. 
Mr. Wallich, Mr. H. R. Carter. Capt. 
Molcsworth, Mr. Cullum. Mr. Gille- 
land. Mr. E. Clark. Judge Lampman. 
Mr. H. W. Carter, Mr. B. Bowler. Mr. 
McDiarmid. Mr. Miles Ellissm. Mr. 
Wingate White, the Rev. W. J. Crewe, 
Mr. Freeman, Mr. Keene, Mr. Man- 
nell and Mr. McDonald.

Owing to the wet week end the 
match between the Cowichan club and 
the Strathcona cbib had to be post
poned. Next week end the Victoria 
Lawn Tennis club will meet the local 
club.

The annual regatta which takes 
place on Saturday promises to be a 
very attractive event. Both land and 
water sports will be included. Never 
before have such handsome prizes 
been secured. Particularly keen inter
est is being taken in the open mile 
event and the mile single scull race 
for the Peden challenge cup.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Phillips and fam- 
fly were the guests of Mr. a^ Mrs. 
John Baker over the week end. Mr. 
Phillips formerly managed the mill 
store and was bu«v renewing old ac- 
Quaintances while hi

Total rainfall for year to 31st 
14.94 inches.

Average
inche*.

for same period, 17.99

lo snicia nis BOH from like per
ils: throws about him so many safe- 
soards, shuts him in to such safe as- 
S^attons that there seems to be little 
eppoTtunity for him to go wrong.

^^e result is likely U be a man ol 
soft and flabby soul, ^without mor^ 
backbone, whom the sli^test breath 
of temptation will ^pple over. And 
then we are foolish enough to wonder 
that strong men so of^ have weak 
sons! . .

-I think that young people have a 
subtle appreciation of the moral^^w- 
ardice of ^e counsels of th^r elders, 
and that they resent it They covet 
ior themselves the excitement the 
peril, and the contest and do not 
^sh to be shielded. . . . There is 
nothi^ so dangerous as seeming to 
^e safe. I want to teU you how to 
-aght, not how to run away and hide in 
the day of battle. ... If W do 
not encounter your periu now with u 
hrave heart you will be a ‘slacker* In 
the great days to come."

Preach Hemml^ l^ble Uaen 
French hemming, is the overiianding 

stitch used on Ubie linens and towels. 
An ordinary hem is folded in the ma
terial, and then folded back on the 
light side. The two folded edM are 
■tiien overhanded together with fine 
stitches showing as ow on the n^t 
side as possible. The hem in tibU 
linen shenld be about ono-eighth of an 
inch wide under ordinary circum
stances, since the narrower the hem 
the less conspicuous it will be.

To Keep Ants Out 
An old-fashioned and simple way of 

ridding a closet of red ants is to put 
a quantity of green sage wherever 
they appear. They dislike it, and will 
leave. __________

mLEMINEWS
Women's Institute Picnic—Fall 

Fair Judges Named
The monthly incctinR of the Cobble 

Hill Women’s I intitule was held on 
Thursday in the form of a picnic on 
the beach at Mill Bay.

.\mongst the business which was 
transacted during the afternoon was 
the decision that the secretary of the 
Institute be requested to communicate 
with the sccrctaiy of the Farmers' In
stitute, to the effect that the Women s 
Institute would be willing to attend to 
the refreshments at the fall fair.

It was also decided that it would be 
inadvisable to send a local exhibit to 
the Dominion exhibition to be held in 

• Toronto. , ,
In connection with the forthcoming 

annual fall fair it has been announced 
that the following judges have been 
apjjointed by the department of agri-

S. French, district held in- 
spector. Vernon, for fruits, vegetables 
and field produce; and Mrs. S. \\. 
Kaven. Royal Oak. for domestic sci
ence. dairy produce and women s work.

The fair is to be held on September 
10th and not on September 12th as was 
incorrectly reporicd in last week s is-

*°Mr. E. D. Sheringham and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Alexander, have left on a 
week’s trip to the mainland.

Miss Barton. Victoria, has been the 
guest of Miss Davidson during the

’’“Sr’TH, Butler h»s recenUy acquir- 
«d a handsome sedan car.

Dr. F. T. Stanier has returned from 
a visit to Stewart, B. C.

Mrs, Orr. Victoria, left yesterday 
after a week's visit to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Alsdorf.

SHAWNipUKE
Enjoyable Tennis Dance—Hand

some Prizes For Regatta
The Strathcona Lawn Tennis club 

held a very enjoyable dance in S^th- 
cona Lodge on Friday eveniflg. Daucj 
ing took place in the ball room which 
was tastefully decorated by Mrs. A. 
Wylde, Miss Victoria Wyldc. Miss I. 
Clark and other willing helpers.

Kinloch's orchestra dispensed most 
delightful music. The club only start
ed this year and has already made an 
enviable record. The attendance at the 
dance showed a growing interest in 
tennis and in the club’s welfare.

Bridge tables were provided for 
those who ild not wish to dance. The 
sapper was served on the lower veran
dah which was gaily decorated with 
Japanese lanterns and flowers. _ 

Practically the whole of the Cow
ichan district was represented at the 
dance. Amongst those who attended 
were noticed— ^

Miss Kinlock, Miss MUne. Miss F.

an-Shawnigam Mr. Hewitt spoke to 
a large congregation.

The lumber business appears to be 
improving. The Shawnigan Lake 
Lumber Co., while 'not runfiing the 
mni. still is shipping lumber »*ast from 
stock-

JULY WEATHER
Prtdpitotion For Montti Is Slightly 

Above Average
The metcreological reading for the 

month of July as recorded by Com
mander the Hon. E. Gore-Langton, at 
Tzouhalem station, are as follows—

Maximum temperature. SK).8 degrees

"Minimum temperature, 42.Q degrees 
on the Sth.

Mean temperature, 614 degrees.
Rainfall. .63 inch on 5 days. ^
Average rainfall for July, .56 inch.

A Letter Is 

As Good As A Call
The Banking-by-Mail Service of the Bank of 
Montreal is to satisfactory that many of owf 
customers conduct all their transartioni with 
us through the postal service.

If you wish to open a Savingt or Chequ. 
ing Account, if you are in quest of 
infermatiao, or if you desire advice on 

some banking problem, you have 
metefyto write our nearest Branch.

Duncan Branch:
H. T. REED, Manager.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Establiahed over 100 yews

Launder dainty things 
twice as often, this way

It's not nectuanr •» ■‘“P pr«ti*»« things 
folded sod laid away. Wear them—often. Launder 
them jo« as often as necessary. But do it Ihu my:

Use Palmolive PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES— 
and see fragile crepes, silks, laees, come front laun- 
dering absolutely unharmed. Colors brightened 
and freshened, if anything.

The great foam of suds contains nothing to hurt 
the daintiest fabric, the roost delicate coloring. It 
dissolves the dirt, however, most thoroughly—and 
washes it away.

Tlicse snowy, crinkly flakes contain nothing but 
pure soap. So they go farther, cleanse more cm- 
cicntly. That makes it economical to use them m 
the washing machine, for all laundering, and for 
cvcr>- general household purpose.

If only to try. get some today of your dealer. 
He has them—in handy one-pound packages.

THE PALMOUVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited 
Teranto

PRINCESS SOAP 

FL... ..
3fsdr m CmaJa

rbrfimut tOa. or eoarmtt

AUGUST SALE VALUES
WASH FABRIC BARGAINS

32-inch Gingham, excellent qual
ity, regular 35c per yard, for 
per yard —-..~.25c

Fancy Voile, 38 inches wide, reg
ular 95c per yard, for r65c

38-tnch Ratine, in white and col
ours, regular to 95c per yard, 

for, per yard------------..-.65c

Pongee SUk, fine quality,

Spun Silk, white and pink, regu
lar $1.45 per yard, for $1.15

. Fliul Cleuwic Price.

hav. been placed on 
Summer Frocki and Sweaters

House Dresses, from ------,11.00

Tricolette Overblouies, in white 
and colours, each---------$2.45

Sleeveless Cardigans, Monarch 
knit, each------------------$1.75

Girls* Sweater Coats, each, $1.50

We sell Pictorial Review 
Patterns here.

SPECIALS IN HOSIERY

Ladies' Fine Silk and Wool 
Hose, in log cabin and white, 
grey and white, and clerical 
grey, per pair -----------$1.25

Children's Hose. "Cutics’’, in 
white and colours, sires up to 
7. per pair------------------- 35e

SWEATER WOOL

Corticelli Australene. I<ir. balls, 
per ball----------------------- I5c

Monarch Yarn. "Dove,'' in Ml 
the wanted shades, 2-oz. balls, 
per ball---------------------- 35e

Novelty Necklets, regular to 
$1.50, each ----------------- -95c

Station St,

SEE OUR 95c WINDOW FOR SATURDAY.

GET rr AT MITCHELL’S
“Service and Satisfaction’’

Duncan, B.C.

Our Quotations On 

Quality Groceries 

Always Lead
Compare our prices and the high quality of the 

goods we offer and you Mill be convinced that this 
is the logical store at which to purchase your 
grocery requirements. You will find here an eager 
desire to please you, coupled with a service second 
to none. Remember, also, our guarantee: “If, for 
any reason, our goods fail to please you, your money 
instantly refunded.”

PHONES 223—216 PHONES 

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

Purity Flour, 49-lb. sacks, per sack ... .......- f2.25
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20-lt>. paper sacks 
Keiller’s Dundee Orange Marmalade, 4s, tin, 51.W 
Robertson’s Golden Shred Maimalade, 4s, tin, 9M 
Cream of Wheat, per pkt — - - -..............

Sugar CriM Corn Flakes, 9 pkts. for -....—
Kellogg’s Cforn Flakes, 7 pkts. for  ..........—51.00
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, per tin---- --------- 2M
Pride of Kent Hops, is, per pkt------------- -----,2^
Royal Crown Sal Soda, per pkt--------^— ---- 10c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Malt Vinegar, per bottle —Sac 
Monk and Glass Custard Powder, assorted, Is,

per tin----- —..-------------------------------- "®c
Bai-ington HaU Soluble Coffee, per jar----------- ^60c

Plantol Soap, 3 cakes — .........- —
Gold Dust washing Powder, per cartonijUlU J-/USt X WYYVlCLl J/V* ww«.

Pearline Washing Powder, per carton.----
Stanley’s Orange Mamalade, 4s, per tin _...
Chef Molasses, 2s, per tin----------- -- ----—-
'Three Crown Shelled Almonds, per Ib------
Finest Bordeaux French Walnuts, per lb. 
Pearl Barley, 3 lbs.

„85c
_25c
_50c
,_.50c
...25c

per tin

45c
..20c
..15c
„.55c

fins, p.r U„, 8j.
King-Beach Greengage Jam, 4-lb. tins, per tm, 70c 
King-Beach Plum Jam, 4-lh. tins, per tin ... . 70c
King-Beach Raspberry Jam, 4-lh. tins, per tin, bdc 
King-Beach Strawberry Jam, 4-lh. tins, per tin, 8oc
Casino Tobacco, 1-lh. packets, per pkt......... - foc
Tuckett’s Tallv-Ho Tobacco, A-lh. pkts., per pkt., 3oc
Alber’s Buckwheat Flour, per pkt............
Bro\vn & Poison’s Corn Starch, per pkt....
Chloride of Lime, “Bulldog,” per pkt.......
Ghirardelli’s Chocolate, 1-Ih. tins, per tin
Baker’s Moist Cocoanut, per tin.... --- --------30c
Premier Salad Dressing, per bottle..............-... ooc
Mrs. Porter’s Mayonaisse, per bottle .. .. ...... oOc
Mrs. Porter’s Thousand Island Dressing, hot, dOc
Mrs. Porter’s Salad Dressing, per bottle.......... . 4dc
Finest White Beans, 4 lbs. for................... -....-25c
Finest Bayo Beans, 4 tbs. for  ............ ....... —2ac
Del Monte Brand Sliced Peaches, 21s, per tin .. 4^ 
Del Monte Brand Halved Peaches, 2.1s, per tin, 40c 
Del Monte Brand Apneots, 2i-Ih. tins, pei\ tin, 4^ 
Malkin’s Best Coffee, 1-lh. tins, per tin _ 60c
Nabob Coffee, 1-lh. tins, per tin ... - - 6^‘
Malkin’s Best Tea, 1-lh. pkts., per lb......... .—^
Telfer’s Famous Biscuits, 12 vaneties, per Ih. 5^ 
Perrin’s Famous Biscuits, 12 varieties, per lb., 50c
Fels Naptha Soap, 10-bar cartons, per carton ....85c
Crystal White Soap, The Labour Saver, 16 cakes, $1 
Rogers’ Syrup, 2-lh .tins, per tin ...............23c

5-lh. tins, per tin..................................-...-6^
10-lh. tins, per tin...... -......._...............

Singapore Pineapple, IJ-tb. tins, per tin .....
Canada Corn Starch, 1-It). pkts., 2 for----
Castile Soap, small size, 6 for ... - ------
Hire’s Root Beer Extract, per bottle ----
Hire’s Ginger Ale Extract, per bottle 
Finest Quality Assam Tea, n bulk, per lb.
Finest Medium Cocoanut, per lb............... ......... 25c
Swiss Knight Gruyere Cheese, per carton .—.._6oc
Crosse & Blackwell’s Lemon Cheese, per jar —.55c
Ramsay’s Molasses, 5-th. tins, per tin --------50c
Rennie’s Bii-d Seed, per pkL - -.... ... ........2^
Cottam’s Bird Seed, per pkt---- - -------- 25c

Be Fair! Compare Our Prices and Service, 
Prices Effective Until Our Next Advertisement

20c

.40c

.60c

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216
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BASEBm GAME
Chemainus Wins Even Contest 

By Single Run
On Thursday evening the DuraCar 

baseball team visited Chemainus and 
after a very keen eontest finally lost 
lo the hoine fide by 6-5.

The visitors held t' e edge in the 
game up to the end of the fourth in* 
ninK and were leading 2-1 at that time.

In the fifth Harris misjudged a fly 
into deep right from H. Howe and 
two men reached home ahead of the 
batter. With the game temporarily up 
in the air. Chemainus scored five runs 
altogether before the innings closed. 
A spectacular catch by A. Johnnie in 
this innings robbed McCarihey of a 
long hit into left field.

Duncan made a gtmd recovery and 
scored tbree runs in the following two 
innings but this was not quite enough 
to tie the srore.

Howe, piichlng f..r Chemainus. was 
pmiivhcd more severely than Me-
Nirhol ii Thmcan but the home
hurli r obt.'uned slightly lictter support. 
MrCarthey and Thorne both caught 
without error.

Box Score
Duncan—

I‘layer AB
D. Thorne, cf .............. 4
.T. Dirom. lb.................. 3
S. Mnnsall. ss 
.«.lJ..lc.dl.

nirom. 2b ... 
E. McNichol. p

Johnnie. If................

Total __________
Chrmainn.s—

Player
McKinnon, lb_____
G. Robinson, 2b. cf .
Pawycr, If ...................
A. Howe. $s ...............
W. Robinson. 3b__

.28 5 13 8

6 9 6

0 2 1-S 
5 0 x-6

AB R H E 
.3211 
.3011 
.3 0 2 0
.3011

-    3 0 0 2
McCarthey. a ...........  3 110
McBride, rf...........  3 110
H. Howe, 2b ............... 3 111
Horton, p _ ..............   3 I 1 0

' '¥otai .......     27
Score by innings-*

Duncan ....... 0 0 2 0
Chemainus ..1000 

Sttntniaiy
Home runs. H. Howe: two base hits. 

G. Robinson. Sawyer. Horton, J. 
Dirom and .A. Dirom: sacrifice hits. S. 
Bonsall and Little; stolen bases. W. 
Thorne. McKinnon: struck out. by 
Horton. 2: by McNichol. 4; left oq 
bases. Chemainus 3. Duncan 2.

LAWNJENNIS
Mn. Christmas Is Winner Of 

Consolation Event

The ladies' consolation event, held in 
connection with the recent Duncan 
Tennis club’s open tournament, was 
won on Saturday afternoon by Mrs. 
vV. E. Christmas, the runner up being 
Miss T. Considine.

^st week Mrs. Christmas defeated 
Miss Phyllis Wallich in the second

round, 6*3,6*2, and Mrs. Waldy in the 
semi-finals. 6-4, 6-1.

On Saturday she met Miss Consi
dine in the final, and defeated her 7-5, 
6-3. The first set was particularly 
close, with both ladies putting forth 
their best efforts. The net play and 
lobbing of Mrs. Christmas eventually 
won her the match, though she had a 
formidable opponent in Miss Consi
dine.

Mrs. Christmas, therefore, wins the 
pearl necklace which was donated by 
Mr. \V. H. Wilkerson. Victoria.

On Monday a most interesting match 
is to be played on th^ Duncan courts, 
when a representative district team is 
to meet a Victoria team.

It is hoped that there will be a good 
turnout »»f spectators for this impor
tant event. Lunch will be served to 
the players in the pavilion and tea will 
bo sorved at a m niinal charge to on
lookers in the afternoon.

On Monday, ^ptemlu-r 1st. Labour 
Day. the Duncan club is holding 
mixed doubles .American handicap 
tournament on their courts. Entries 
for this event should be in the hands 
of the ground.s secretary. Mr. W. i:. 
Christmas, as soon as possible. Part
ners will he drawn for.

From Wednesday to Saturday of 
next week the South Cowichan club is 
to hold its annual club handicap tour- 
nament. The usual events will he 
played.

On Wcilnesday. September 3rd. the 
men’s and ladies' singles tournament 
for the district cups present for this 
purpose is to take place. The finals 
will probably be played on the Satur
day in that week. The tournament 
will take place on the South Cowichan 
courts.

In the semi-finals of the men’s 
singles in the B. C. clay court cham
pionship tournament played last week 
on the courts of the Laurels club, Van
couver, A. S. Milne, Tanked second in 
Vancouver and a veteran of the game, 
managed to just defeat George Spar
ling of that city, after the full five sets 
had been played. Sparling recently

won the Vancouver Island singles' 
championship in the Duncan tourna
ment.

Sparling won the first two sets. 6-3. 
6-4, but lost the next, three, after a 
very close run. 7-5. 7-5, 6-2. In Van
couver reports it was stated that Milne 
had a hard task against Sparling, who 
put up a wonderful battle against the 
experienced veteran, and might easily 
have won wdth a little good fortune.

BOAT DRIFTS FOR HOURS

Occupants of Disabled Launch Have 
Trying Experience At Sea

For a disabled boat to drift around 
for five hour.s in inside waters without 
being seen is similar to a breakdown 
in the Atlantic ocean.

Such was the experience of the Rev. 
R. D. Porter, of Maync Island, who 
left that island on Thursday morning 
taking Mrs. Wheatley, his sister-in- 
law. on a trip to Chemainus.

Just off Parker Island a breakdown 
occurred and the long vigil began, for 
there was no oar in the vessel and no 
rowboat being tt>vved behind. At the 
same time a heavy wind was blowing.

The boat drifte<l up and down Trin- 
comali channel for five hours and. Nvith I 
the Weather conditions ami without ' 
any food or water in the locker, the 1 
condition of the occupants can be [ 
imagined

They drifted at last abreast of Re
treat Cove and were observed by Mr. 
Scholcficld. a resident there who, see
ing that something was wrong, ran a 
launch out in face of the wind and 
after a hard struggle got a line fa; t to 
Mr. Porter’s boat and towed it to 
safety.

After a few hours of waiting the 
wind calmed down considerably and 
Mr. Watkins, a resident near the Cove, 
towed the disabled vessel to Porlicr 
Pass lighthouse where Mr. Porter and 
Mrs. Wheatley arrived at 8.30 p.m. 
and were hospitably cared for by Mr. 
and Mrs. Allison until Saturday even
ing when Mr. Maurice Halhcd, Che-

matnus. took them back to Mayne Is
land.

Mrs. Wheatley is from the prairie, 
she s.iys that to be lost there is bad 
enough but to be adrift on the ocean 
is terrifying.

FIRM CHANGES HANDS

Buaineta Of R. B. Anderson And Son 
Taken Over By W. J. Lealie

The old established business of R. B. 
Anderson & Son. plumbers, Duncan, 
has been sold to Mr. W. J. Leslie, who 
for some time has been an employee 
of the firm.

Mr. J. Anderson who, since his 
fathers death twelve years ago, has 
carried on the business, will, after this 
month, be associated with Thos. Pitt, 
Ltd., managing the welding and sheet 
metal work section.

The business which has no^v chang
ed hands w*as begun twenty-one years 
ago and grew with the community, the 
firm having an excellent reputation 
for the quality of work done.

Potato yields have been increased 
as much as 75 to 200 per cent, by 
giving proper attention to disease con
trol.

TENT SERVICES
AT BIAPLE BAY

SUNDAY, AUG. 24
Children’s Service, 2.80 p.m. 
Gospel Service, 7.30 p.m. 

Thoredar, S pjn^Bible ResAnc. 
Bright, CheerfnI Singing. Cornel

Subscribe for THE LEADER

BAND
CONCERT

AND DANCE
BY GIZEH TEMPLE SHRINE 33-PIECE BAND OF VICTORIA

St

S. L. A. A. HALL, SHAWNIGAN STATION,

SATURDAY EVENING, AUG. 30th
Concert Starts at 8 o'clock prompt 

ADMISSION 75<>.

PROGRAMME
----

Shawnigan Lake Regatta
August 23rd., 1924

LAND SPORTS
AMATEURS ONLY

Race for Girls and Boys under 8 years; Run
ning, 50 yards.

Race lor Girls under 12 years; Running, 75 yds. 
Race for Boys under 12 years; Running, 76 yds. 
Race for Boys under 13 years; Running, 100 yds. 
Race for Girls under 15 yrs.; Running, 100 yds. 
Race for Ladies (Open); Running, 100 yards. 
Race for Men (Open); Running, 100 ya^s. 
Potato Race, Ladies and Gents.
Three-legged Race, Ladies and Gents., 100 yds.

10 “Thread the Needle" Race, Ladies and Gents.;
50 yards and return.

11 Race for Men (Open); 440 yards.
12 Race for Men (Open); Dr. Lewia Hall Cup; One

mile.
13 Race for Men, Relay, Four to a team.
14 Race for Men over 50 years; 75 yards.
16 Race for Men over 66 years; 76 yards,
16 Boot Race (Open); 50 yards and return.
17 Jump.

WATER SPORTS
AMATEURS ONLY

Sailing Race (Cup).
Motor Launch (Cup).
Outboard Motors (Cup).
Mixed Double Sculk, Lady and Gent.
Men’s Single Sculls (Cup) ; One mile.
Mixed Double Canoe, Lady and Gent.
Men's Single Canoe.
Boys’ Double Sculls, under 13 years (Cup).

9 Swimming (Open); BO yards.

1? g i=nT{?;^nV,WrL“
IS High Dive, Boys under 13 yean.
U Spring Board Dive (Open).
15 Spring Board Dive, Boys under IS years.
16 Duck Hunt.
17 Greasy Pole.

Entries free; except Motor Boats, BOd.
No second prise if under fiv» entries; and no race under three entries; mile events excepted. 
Sailing Race and Land Sports sUrt at 1 p.m.; Water Sports at 3 p.m.
Leinster Challenge Cup — Coxswain must be carried.
Motor Launches come to starting line with en ginea running; Outboard Moton with engines dead. 
Special Prise for winner of most Firsts in Land and Water Events.
Vouchers for prises can be obuined from the Judges after each event.
Over 150 Dollars in Prises ($150.00), exclusive of Cups.

See exhibit in Carter Bros.'window.

IN THE EVENING

REGATTA DANCE
8 p.in. to 12 p.m.

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA. ADMISSION $1.00

Cowiclian SoliliBrs’ Beunion
Labour Day, Monday, Sept bt

AT THE
COWICHAN SPORTS CLUB GROUNDS, DUNCAN

FROM 1.30 PJ«. NO CHARGE FOR ADMISSION

HOWARD’S 12-PIECE BAND IN ATTENDANCE 

refreshments will be obtainable on the grounds.

SPORTING OPPIOAIS
Judge--------
Annoancer . 
Starter___

_W. M. Dwyer and P. E. Parker
----------------------------- C. Bradshaw
------------------------- W. R. Cornwell

Tapenen__________
Clerk of the Conrae.

J. Amonr and G. Kennett 
--------------------------- Leo Helen

CHILDREN’S RACES 
Rev. A. Biseblager, Mr. A. Goddard, and 

Mr. S. Wright,

RULES
2. No entry fees.
2. Prises inll be distributed at the 6ni«h of 

each event
8. Judges* decision in all cases will be final.
4. The Committee reserve the power to cancel 

any race.
6. No erat will take plac4 without a minimum 

of three entries.
6. ENTRIES MUST BE MADE WITH THE 

CLERK OF THE COURSE ON ENTERING THE
GROUNDS.

Programme of Sports
100 Yards, Men, Open___
Sack Race, Men, Open__
Sack Race, Ladies, Open . 
Obstacle Race, Open .

1st 2nd 
Prise Prise 
Value Value

. $2.00 $1.00 

. 2.00 1.00

Egg and Spoon Race, Ladies and
Hen___________________________

6 Threading the Needle Race, Ladies
and Men____________________ __

1 100 Yards, G.W.V. Members only—
8 Back to Back Race, Ladies and

Men ___________________________
9 Wheelbarrow Race, Lady Wheelers

2.00
2.00

1.00
1.00

2.00 1.00

Half Mile, Open, Fin* Prise, 
Knights of Pythias Perpetual 
Challenge Cup

12S
2.00
2.00

11 Ladies’ Race, 76 Yards 2.00

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

2.00
1.00

Married Ladies' Race, 76 Yards . 
Three-legged Race, Mixed .

1st 2nd 
Prire Prise 
Value Value 

. 2.00 1.00 
2.00 1.00 
2.00 1.00Married Ladies* Throwing Contest 

Tog of War, Open to all Men of the 
Cowichan District eight men to
a team. No caulks allowed____ Special

Boy Scouts' Flat Race, 100 Yards 2.00 
Girl Guides* Flat Race, 75 Yarda- 2.00
Hopping'Race, Ladies______________2,00
Hopping Race, Men______________ 2.00
100 Yards Race for Men over 60 

Years
Band Race, 76 Ykrds_______
Running Broad Jump, Open . 
Hop, Step, and Jump, Open . 
High Jump, Open

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

1.00
IJ)0
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

CHILDREN’S RACES

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 
9

10

1st 2nd 3id 
Prise Priie Prise 

Wolf Cubs, in uniform, 75 Yds. 50( 254 104 
Brownies, in uniform, 75 Yards 504 254 104
Boys, 12 to 14 Years, 75 Yards £04 254 104
Girls, 12 to 14 Years, 75 Yards 504 254 104
Boys, 9 to 12 Years, 50 Yards 604 254 104
Girls, 9 to 12 Years, 50 Yards 604 254 104
Boys, 7 to 9 Years, 50 Yards 504 264 104
Girls, 7 to 9 Years, 60 Yarda 504 254 104
Boys, 6 to 7 Years, 60 Yards 504 254 104
Girls, 5 to 7 Years, SO Yarda 504 254 104

1st 2nd 3rd 
Prise Prise Prise

Tiny Tots, up to 5 Yrs, 2S| Yds. Special 
Three-legged Race, Boys, under

■ 14 ---------------------------------------- 604 254 104
Three-legged Race, Girls, under 

14 _________________________
Sack Race, Boys _____
Sack Race, Girls______
Mixed Boot Race, Boys . 
Mixed Boot Race, Giris .

604

604

604

604

604

264

264

254

254

264

104

104

104

104

104

Dance In Evening
»=ini—ir~"' 11=11----- H-Jc~ u_iui-a>

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN, 9 p.m. to 2 ajn.

Howard’s 6-Piece Orchestra. Supper by the W. A. to G. W. V. A.

ADMISSION TO DANCE—GENTLEMEN, $1.25; LADIES, $1.25

GOD SAVE THE ZING.
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Smt COtUSBj^VkASHtNGTON cxTDisum snnncc
Fly Trap

There arc flics everywhere and they 
are coming thicker every day, bat here 
is one method in which we can control

these pests. Make and ase a home
made fly trap.

The material to be used in this trap 
is two feet of 42-inch wire screen, or 
three and a half feet of 24-inch virc 
screen, and a wooden hoop or piece of 
hay wire. Refer to the illustration 
and follow the directions:—>

To make the outer cone: Measure 
from corner (a) 24 inches to (b); 
then cut curved line (c) from (b) to 
(b). Measure from corner (a) six 
inches, then cut curved line (d). Join 
cut edges (ab). ovcriapring three 
inches. Sew together firmly, using 
heavy thread or ^nc wire.

Now measure from corner (e) ten 
inches to (f); then cut cur\-ed line (g)

FALL FAIUUTLOOK
Catalogue Is Published—Large 

Entry List Expected
There are but four weeks remaining 

before that popular autumn event, the 
Cowichan Agricultural society’s fall 
fair, is held.

Cowichan residents are again being 
asked to ^ve their undivided support 
to the fair, and particularly to help 
make the show a bigger success than 
ever by entering exhibits in every class 
they possibly can. Keen competition 
is the very life of an agricultural show, 
and onl^r by numerous exhibits can this 
be attained.

Copies of the exhibition catalogue, 
printed by The Cowichan Leader, have 
been mailed to all members of the so
ciety and those persons who were ex
hibitors at either of the last two shows. 
.A5 large number of copies arc still on 
hand at the agricultural office. Duncan, 
for others who desire them.

An early perusal of the catalogue 
and filing of entries with the secretary. 
Mr. W. Waldon. is expressly desired 
by the directors, who have given much 
time and thought to the preparations 
for this year’s event.

Live Stock Sections 
This year should see a large number 

of .lcr>ry owners competing in the 
ring. Since the last fair the Bc\*an and 
Doering herds have been dispersed, the 
best animals remaining it. the district, 
and there are now a number of Cow- 
ichau farmers with one or two good 
animals which could well be exhibited.

Holstein herds in the distrkt arc 
about the same as last year, and a 
good exhibit is expected. In other live 
stock classes exhibits of equal merit to 
former years arc looked for.

While there is much trouble and 
some expense incurred in the exhibi
tion of live stock, there are. neverthe
less. many compensations^ To those 
with high*grade stock for sale exhibit
ing provides a medium for bringing 
them before possible purchasers. Ex
hibiting also is an education in the 
many good points required in good 
stock, while the satisfaction of know
ing just how one's cattle compares 
with that of others is worth much.

The number of entries in the field 
produce section has invariably been 
disappointing, whereas a good snowing 
in this department would give a better 
impression of the general farming po- 
sibilitics of the district to any visitors 
who attend the show.

Garden produce, in which section en 
tries were somewhat less last year than 
previously, should returii to its usual 
prominence this year. While another 
dry season has been experienced, a 
visit to gardens throughout the district 
shows that the produce is of a high 
standard despite the handicap. Where 
manure has been freely used, accom
panied by intensive cultivation, the re- 
.suits have been well up to normal.

Every resident of the district who 
has flowers and fruits should not hesi
tate to enter them in the show. For 
the credit of Cowichan large exhibits 
in these departments are to be desired.

Work of Ladies 
Domestic science, which is always a 

good section, can. even so. be much 
improved if more ladies and girls shrAv 
samples of their culinaiy* efforts. The 
ladies’ work section, which was smaller 
than usual last year might, with little 
trouble, be brought hack to its former 
place or even made better.

The arts and crafts department al
ways draws a good number oi high 
class exhibits and is expected to be as 

•>od • • • ■ •

members. At a time when the society 
needs all the support possible to start 
It along the road out of its financial 
difficulties, such a large drop in num
bers from last year is greatly regretted. 
It is hoped that the present month will 
see a very large increase in member
ship in order to overcome this defi
ciency.

DANCE AT OLENORA

Attemkiice Not Large But Bveat la 
Much Enjoyed

A small but very happy crowd of 
some sixty persons attended the* dance 
held in the Glenora Community hall 
on Friday evening,

Mr. John Cowper was in charge of 
all the arrangements, while many 
thanks are due to Lieut-Cmdr. J. A. S. 
Blackwood for the efficient manner in 
which he helped in various ways to 
make the dance a success.

Good music was supplied by Mrs. 
Smith’s orchestra and an excellent 
supper of coffee, sandwiches and cake 
was served. Mr. and Mrs. S. Thomas 
being in charge.

Althoug'i the dance was not a suc
cess from a financial point of view, it 
was. htrwcvcr. succcisful in every* 
other respect, since everyone who was 
pre.sent spent a nio>*. enjoyable even
ing.

gooa or better than usual this year.
Very little has been heard of district 

exhibit plans for some time, but the 
various committees are quietly work
ing and it seems certain that the com
petition for The Leader shield and 
Board of Trade priee will again be ex
ceptionally k-en.

The appeal of the directors for a 
greatly increased membership in the 
society is not meeting with the re
sponse which is desired. It might well 
be pointed out at this time that one of 
the benefits which members obtain Is 
m reduction of half the entry fees on 
their exhibits.

At present the societv has 206 mem
bers, whereas last year there were 340

PROTECTION
The Ford Motor Co. sets the prices 

on these cars.

One only, 1918 Ford Tonring, at

$135.00
1921 Light Delivery, starter, good 

tires, mechanicaJIy sound,

$335.00
1922 Ford Coupe, privately owned 
and had splendid care; the best 
puller in the district; try it and 
you will be surprised; lots of

extras,

$550.00
1921 Ton Truck, extra transmis

sion, thoroughly overhauled,

$385.00
1922 Ford Touring, looks just like

a new car,

$435.00
It pays to buy your Used Ford Car 

from your Ford Dealer.

DUNCAN GARAGE
LIMITED

FORD DEALERS, PHONE 62

METROPOLITAN 

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
LIFE - HEALTH - ACCIDENT 

Largest in the world.

FRED^ P. JEUNB, 
Resident Agent 

Phone 848R
P. O. Box 282 Duncan, R C

from (f) to (f). Join the cut edges 
(cf), overlapping so that the line (gO 
of the small cone will fit firmly over 
the larger cone. Sew these edges to
gether firmly. Bind the edges with 
tei^, denim, or any heavy material. .

To make the inner cone, measure 
nine inches from the centre (a) of an 
18-inch square, then cut out a circle 
of wire. Cut out section X about one 
eighth of the circumference, leaving 
enough to make edges of this cone fit 
the finished lower edge of the outer 
cone. Overlap edges, sew firmly.

To complete fly trap, place the inner 
cone inside the outer cone, tack both 
edges to a wooden hoop or fasten to 
a wire. Make a hole the size of a lead 
pencil up through the tip of the inner 
cone to form an opening and push 
the ends of the wire upward.

The fly trap is now ready for use. 
Elevate the cone slightly and place 
shallow dish containing syrup or other 
food under the cone. When the trap 
is full, empty by plunging into boil
ing water to kill the flies, and remove 
the small cone.

A heavy-producing cow ^ves off 
about twenty-five pounds of calcium in 
a year. It may be .supplied to dairy 
cattle in steamed bone meal, in high 
^dc ground limestone, or air-slaked

The addition of phosphate will in
crease the value of ntanurc.

HAY FEVER
Summer Asthma

Will spoil your summer and make 
your coDtpany distressing to your 
friends unless you get relief.
Get a box of RAZ-MAH today. Most 
people fee* better from the first dose. 
Your druggist will refund your money 
if a $1 box does not bring relief. Ab
solutely harmless. Generous sample 
for 4c in stamps. Templetons, To
ronto. Bia

RAZ-MAH
FOR SALE BY J. W. CURRIE

PROM MONTREAL 
Tq Cbcrbc

SUN.W1NIXDUST 6.CINDERS

LATHING SHINGUNG

CARPENTRY WORK
Twenty years’ experience in 

designing and building of 
POULTRY HOUSES.

Bams and Garages. 
Estimates Supplied.

H. F. VIDAL
Phone 257 R. Duncan.

I™!' ib°"-' —sS iVl ocTim
To Ui

5. Oct. 3

Melit*
irbarn

-.Minoedota

^^ontrote

To BlUnt-Gluiow

PROM QUBBRC 
To B«lf«tt-Clsttew

Sept. 4. Oct. 2 ................. Montlsuricr
To Liverpool

Sept. 19, Oct. 17................ ............ ItAnlrnw.l

To Cberbeore-S 
SepL 10, Oct. 8 
^c|.|. :4. Oct. 22

o-Rsmborg 
««• of FranceVI a i«iiw

i|>rc4« of Scotlanl

r/’p“o*R'[ss,rs2r'‘*7..”CP.R. Sutton. Vucottver. 
Telcphen* Sepmour 2830. 

Can. Pae. Rjr..
Traffic Agents.

\\ii ' ' 'iiiiftnS-

Good-bye to Care 

and Worries Too!
“forgetting all the rest of the world 
in the glorious fascination of the 
sea.

To revel in the luxury of beautiful 
surroundings — to join in the joyous 
good-fellowship of the ocean — to 
be entertained or to remain quiet, at 
your pleasure—to develop a ravenous 
appetite and find meals of the most 
satisfying excellence — to receive 

thoughtful, court
eous attention and 
have your desires 
anticipated and 
gratified — such is 
a voyage by Cana
dian Pacific, Em
press or Monoclass 
Cabin Ships, to 
Europe.

\ disk any Jlqent of tke

adunBadfic►t;

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
The TRANS-CANADA, carrying through Sleeping Cars for 

Montreal and Toronto, leaves Vancouver daily at S o’clock p.ro. 
the locaf'E^'&^N'D car tickets, issued at

Telephone No. 22. C. G. FIRTH, Agent,
E. * N. Depot

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) 

BOX 22
CLAUD BUTCHER 

PHONE 252
THE HOUSE FOR GOOD TEA 

Carey’s Teas and Coffee. The Taste That Tells The Talc.

SPECIAL 25c VALUES
Sweet Juicy Orange.s, jter dozen ............................... .............................2.-,,
Libby’s Spinach, large size tins, per tin _.... ..................................... 23,
Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup, large tin.s, each -....._ . ________23,
Ormond’s Bi.scuits, in three varieties, at -.............. .......... .......... . 25,
Jame.son’s Fcatherlitc Baking Powder, i>er tin .. .......................... _ 23,
Pure Canary Seed, per Ih. _............... . _____ _ ^ .23,
Rowntrcc’s Cocoa, per J-I1>. tin _____  __________ ______________23,
Tiger Brand Salmon, per I-lb, tin ________ ____ ......23,

WHITTAKER’S FOR GANDY
Pure Home-Made Candy, with only the Choicest Ingredients. 

Chocolates. Fudge, Toffee.
Appetizing, Body Building, Energizing.

WHITTAKER’S
Opposite the Station. DUNCAN

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
DUNCAN’S PUE5UER 

LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS

Meals served at all hours. 
First Cla.ss Quality.

Prompt Service.

Reasonable Rates.

Our -Afternoon Teas and Cakes 
are delicioua.

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET 
FOR QUALITY MEATS

The Oldest Meat M.irkct in Cowichan 
but with the most up-to-date equipment.

MAINS’ MEATS ARE ALWAYS GOOD

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. 0. BOX 825

Canadian National Railways

o

o
n

Jrian^le

3
m
$53.29. in- 
and berth 
ween Van- 
ice Rupert

VxBCMIIK
‘IUE5WIIER

TRIP
H. W. DICKIE, AGENT, 

DUNCAN, B. a
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Cowicban Coder
$haU the Prese the PeopU'e 

right nuimtaiif,
Vnawed by influence and unbribed by 

gain;
Bert patriot Truth her glorioue pre* 

eepis drawt
Pledged to Religion, Liberty and Law.

Joseph Story, AJ>. 177$.

An lodepcodcat Paper, printed and pab- 
Babcd vceUjr on Tbarsday* at Uuneao. Vao* 
cower Jaiaad. Britiah Columbia. Canada.

HUGH SAVAGE. Manafinf Editor.

Member of
Canadiaa Weekly Newapapera Asneiatton.

CORRESPONDENCE — Lcttera addrcaaed 
to the Editor and intended tor publication mail 
be abort and Ircibly written on one aide of the 
caper only. Tbc lonter an article tbe aherter 
ita cbance ol iniertion. All comaunicatiooa 
moat bear tbe name of the writer, not necea* 
oarily lor publication. The publication or re* 
jcclion of articlea ii a matter entirely in tbe 
diacrelion of **'c Editor. No reaponatbility ia 
aaaniBed by t e< paper fur the opinieoa ca* 
prcaacd by correapondenta.

Thur>day. .Xukii^i 21 si. 1924.

PRACTICE IN SPORT

The season for winter sport is ap* 
proachtng and the question of success 
u uppermost in the minds of those 
interested.

Success may be of two kinds. It 
may be measured by the results ob
tained, or simply by the satisfaction 
derived through seriously attempdng 
to play the game, win or lose.

A happy corabmstioo of both, how
ever. may be attained through the 
players working together and. to 
acmeve this, a serious omis^on in 
most games—indifference to practice- 
must be overcome.

Time *nd again games have been 
> spoiled for the players themselves and 

also for the spectators by individuals 
donning a imifcrm when quite unfit tO 
stand cBe strefntpus pace which most 
ffPmts impose.

The topy hook hudUrtl. “PrtlO- 
tke makes p^ect,” sptly applies to

LOCAL
HISTORY

papers association (in which she is to 
represent The Times Weekly Edition), 
is a daughter of the late Earl, of 
Minto, one of our own Govemors-Gen- 

icral. Her mother’s work in connec- 
, tion with hospitals and nursing in 
i Canada will never be forgotten. She 
recalled with delight her stay at 
Rideau Hall.

I do not think that one of us wished 
to leave this fairy place, which is boOi 
palace and home, and those who live 
there, who are at once to be numbered 
among the greatest in England and 
among its simplest and kindliest 
hearts.

But—the last car waits and, leaving 
Westerham, where Wolfe lies buried, 
to our right, we get back to town. A 
brief rest and another real news
paper welcome awaits us the same 
evening, amin at the hands of Lord 
and Lady Burnham, but this time in

(From The Weekly Enterprise of 
August ISth, 1900.)

The Cowichan Lumber company 
have eonstmeted quite a piece of road 
alongside the river. As the road is 
used b^ everyone it would be no more 
than right for the government to keep 
it in repair.

The enrollment in the Duncan pub
lic school has reached thirty-nine and 
more to enter later. The scholars 
seem to be well pleased with their new 
teacher, Mr. E C. Clark.

The steamer Oscar, which has re-
cenlly been undergoing repairs, will the orices of The Daily Telegraph in 

fro™ 1 Fleet Street. The business office had‘ carrying ore :
.smith to the Tacoma smelter. The ore 
handled by her is from the Mount 
Sicker mines, which is taken to Lady
smith by the E. A N. Rly.

A new schedule of freight rates ha.s 
been put into effect on the E. A N. 
railway and took effect on Wednesday 
the 15lh. First class was 16 cents per 
cwt., now 25 cents per ewL; second 
class was 13 cents ^r cwt., now 21 
cents |>cr cwt; third class now Id 
cents per cwt; a considerable rise over 
past rates of the same class.

There were 29 applicants for the 
Somenos school. Miss G. Brethour 
has been appointed teacher here to 
succeed Miss Hebuis who has resiiped 
after teaching at Somenos for eight 
years. Parents and pupils regret los 
ing her very much.

Mr. William Gidley. of the Cowich 
an Lumber Co. visited the two camps 
at the lake and reports eveiything 
moving along nieelv.

(From Tuesday's Colonist)—The 
rich Lenora mines, situote on Mount 
Sicker, and not many miles from Vic
toria, and from which, every day in 
the week, shipments of forty tons and 
over of valuable ore are being made, 
are to be at once opened u^y rail- 
wav communication with tJie Esqui
mau and Nanaimo railway.

been transformed for the occasion, 
and from the music and delights to 
be found there one might sally into 
the works, where the great presses 
^ere taming out the provincial edi
tion. And so, as the giv'at diarist
saw, "home to bed."

Tuesday, July 8th, was oui last day 
in London. It was set apart for 
risiting the British Empire Exhibi
tion. At 8 p.m. Lord Beaverbrook en
tertained our party at the Queen’s 
Hall, the floor of which had been spe
cially relaid for dancing. This wa.s 
the grand finale of big events in 
which we had been parricipators. I 
did not go, but from the menu card 
you may see our host, disguised as a 
cook, peering round a screen at & long 
row of diners, bewhiskered and other
wise. Upon each plate gyrat^ in 
oratorical attitude, Mr. Lloyd Oorge. 
The legend runs: "Overseas Editors 
Wondering Whether Their Digestions 
Are Equal To Welsh Rare-bit^*

I gather that the former premftr 
gave a wonderful exhibition of. his 
genius for evading a straight pro- 

it, which was, perhaps, half-

Thoso who bUf itinerary
did not consider that we should wish 

*0 to church for. « in the om,,. 
ecu 1> to b« oinircd throughout th, Sunday usually meant an augmented 
■eason. Without practice profeuional I programme.
•port would not exist but because of Sunday, July 6th, saw ns boarding 
it people or* willing to pay and pay a launch at Richmond Bridge, whence

we chuffed up the Thames, thraugh 
miles of beautiful lawns, riverside

well for the privilege of witching ex 
pert: in their particular game.
. Amateur sport can bo made tl SM* 
cesaful and more interesting if nd 
players will but keep themselves fit 
and practice together more.

A COMMUNITY INDUSTRY

There is opinion current that Cow
ichan could do well with anotiicr agri
cultural industry. Conditions in gen-

resi^enoe^and jroall ple^re craft

expected, concerning Imperial prefer 
ence. '

The table plan reveals names which 
are household words in Britiih poli
tics, Journalism, and other spheres. 
Here are a few:—Lord Ashfield, Wil- 
fiwl Ashley, M.P., W. B. Ballantyne, 
$ir A. Shirln Benm Lord and La^ 
Birkenhead, Sir A. Griffith Boeeawen. 
Sir George McLaren Brown, Sir Wil
liam Bull, Winston Churchill, H. Col- 
mdee-Taylor, Sir Martin Conway. 
Sir Joseph Cook. General Cathbartson, 
Sir Dadiba DalaL Sir Davison Dalxiol,

here is the nbiquitous char^d>enc and Hughes, Lady Hulton,
we are late for luncheon in a huge 
marquee at the country house ofMM *.*« -urw. "^*7

enl for some tini past have been none | Colonel Grant Harden, M.P., and his

*ro5Sl^IdMSSSlnKoS^L^!* After toe
Prices obtained for prodncti an not speeehes in- which ^iti Birkenhead 

always commenturaie with costs and forecast that r«»nt decisions COTcem- 
many a farmer u wondering what he I ing preferential trratment of Domm-

*"?5fto hundred, of acre.
.j formation and pleasure. Very many Lady Winterton, Major
ii I di.stinguished men and women were at ■ Wrench jmd so it goes.

(this function, including Mr. Godfrey! I‘ »;«* « bnlliant and memrable 
is^ toe Marconi, Buthenng. If it did not make big 

' “■ ry. toe stage at lea.st 
Next day are started to

—ss xxBsstvb AAU||siw», cAHiwn,
Percy Hurd, the Govemor-Generul of 
toe Irish Free StoU, Col. S. B. Jotl, 
Sir Roderick Jones, Sir W. and Lady 
Joynson-Hicks, Admiral Kiagsmill, 
Sir Hedley U Baa, Sir George 
Col. A. Macdonnell, Ian MaePhenan. 
Lord Marshall, toe Duke and Duchdss 
of MurlboroiiA, C. F. G. Musterman', 
C. A. McCur^, Lord and Lady MIntoi, 

Mrs. G ■ ” ■ - ■

off land available and quite i 
it has been suggested that community | 
organixstion for sheep raising would' 
mean a new era for the district.

During the war and throughout the! w*>o organised toe
mra which have aince elapsed wool | wireless f^ftoms- ___

“ ' i"-* tra^n^or£V;l2!’to Ha'ITL

political histo]
wc were 1“Lyeara

IS KTaS^fiS ~V^“fo75S^
to muron and lamb. Both comraodi-;**1'™ a most hoimlike re-1 ---------------------------- -----------------
tica belong to that large clasa of fan- «P‘>on awaited M at the h^da of

rnra.jjlj.’riS^onl^* '■* I toe"*bf3'^^L“rXund”Tm?d, PROFIT M NUTS
a woollen mill waa diacusaed but noth- i . "T"' .n”'.'.vV": «__
ing came of it. In any case it waa felt! .*?*,
that this area could not. at the time,,•nt waaI nf tn kMo R^d Other titled fnende waited on the. 

I ,v»s. ^; ”*«>» "^ropoporfo'l;;
Such a community organiration as from overseas. Then we drove back! 

suggested would be open to ail busi-; “
MSS men a. well as farmers snd the'The pace grew ho^r next day, 
combination should sccomplish per- ih»“*h the weatherman tned a few 
S!leS^m«eiL ,trare in the morning, wWeh found ®

In Province

apple or orchard trees, says Mr. J. U. 
Ck'llatly in The Penticton Herald.

He further points out that British 
Coluihbia is admirably suited to grow
ing many varieties of nuts, and sees a

It is a matter worthy of t<mrider-; Here revenue to the prov-
ation.

GENERAL SUPPORT NEEDED
/ui jTir ruiw,

by the Air Ministry. After stunts of 
all sorts, one pilot demonstrated what

- dies,^t aloft in ill typti of Britishto the residenta of Cowichan.

a perusal of last year’s prise list show 
that cxiubitors and prise winners pre
fer to take from the society rather 
4an give.

The society has existed for many 
years for the benefit of the district. It 
may not have accomplished all that It 
might but its limitations have to a 
large extent been due to a lack of sup
port and the spirit of indifference 
amongs* residents in general.

An effort is being made to aecure 
five hundred annu^ members at $2 
each. This it not an unreasonable 
number to wish for and the fee is not 
excessive but so far not half the Lum
ber desired has been enrolled.

Again we would urge everyone, 
voting and old. to assist the directors 
bv bKonung a member this week and 
by taking part in the fall fair which is 
to be held next month.

OVERSEAS
With tbe Editor

Stratford-on-Avon,
July 28th, 1924.

Oor sightseeing is over at last 
Neariy all the Canadian Pitss party 
is rolling across the Atlanric in the 
C.P.R. steamer Montlanrier, which 
left Glasgow last Friday. However, 
the end of this mere .narrative of 
events is not yet, and some general 
impressions, of Hfb and conditions 
here, have to be added.

part
Just how a new industry may be 

taken hold of by a people awakened 
to their possibilities is well illustrated 
by the increase in the acreage devoted 
to cotton growing in Australia, which 
in 1919 amounted to seventy acres, by
1922 had risen to 7.(X)0 acres, and in
1923 had jumped to 72.000 acres.

In other words, the experimental
stages seems to move very slowly, but 
when the commercial stage has been 
reached it grows by leaps and bounds. 

Experimental Stage Over 
The years that have passed since 

the first fruit districts were opened up 
in British Columbia may be classed 
as the experimental stage of nut cul
ture in these districts.

We are now entering the commer
cial era: and to awaken the slumber
ing public to the possibilities of a new 
industry is never an easv task, hut the 
far-seeing individual oi sound judg
ment can no longer hesitate in giving 
his support and influence to the ef
forts Wng made to bring before the 
citizens of the province the remunera
tive possibilities in nut culture here, as 
well as in many other parts of Canada.

The prospective planter has con
clusive evidence that the secure foun
dation is laid for th^ permanent in
dustry of nut culture, and Canada, im
porting nuts annually to* the extent of 

Mte. surrounded by a real moat with J^.^.OOp from the United
drawbridge and portcullis inUct. S***'*v 

Within are Holbeins and armour,

fi«ht«.ro «"<i xnnmereial
machines.

Time pressed or more would have 
flown. We swept by charabanc down 
narrow lanes, gased over a wide vista 
of Kent and stopped at Hever Castle 
for lunch in another great ^rquee, 
and there spent the afternoon, the 
guests of Major the Hon. J. J. Astor, 
M.P., and Lady Violet Astor.

You w’ill have gathered that we had 
by this time seen many wonderful 
sights and met many deli^tful peo
ple. We had passed from one enter
tainment to another, but here, at 
Hever, was certainly one of our most 
memorable experiences.

The castle is just the embodiment 
of all yon have read of or dreamed 
that a castle should be. It is not 
large. You come on it suddenly and 
mb your eyes to see if they can pos
sibly be going wrong. Here is a 
square of tower and turret and great

tapestries and treasures of aH kinds, 
and mementoes of Henry VIII., who 
here wooed Anne Boleyn. Around 
stretch lawns and terraces and gar
dens, before whose beauty one stMds 
tongue-tied. The pen may eonvey 
some hint of their entrancing loveli
ness, but who shall adequately des
cribe the combined effect of this typi
cally English home and the charming 
pair who lavish upon it all thpt love 
and care that its first owners could 
possibly wish for it?

Major Astor is one of the most 
modest and deli^tfnl of men. He it 
w*as who bought The Times and, in 
effect, preserved it for the world it 
serves. Lady Violet, who treated us 
to a pleasing little reply on her initia
tion into the Chadian Weekly News-

East Indies. Hongkong. Japan, and 
China, can confidently look forvk’ard 
to the time when she will be largely 
independent of supplies from other 
countries and rely upon the province 
of British Columbia for her require
ments.

Culture Is Successful
Already there is reason for gratifi

cation and confidence of a successful 
outcome, in nut growing, and many 
planters are keenly alive to the possi
bilities of commercial culture.

The walnut has long jb>een grown 
successfully ia. the province, especi
ally in the older sections of Vancouver 
Island, and many bearing trees are 
found scattered throughoui the Oka
nagan valley.

Chestnuts, thriving excellently, are 
all ^ong tbe Paci^c

coast, though as yet there is practi
cally no commercial production. Cer
tain s^-cies of almonds, both of the 
hard-shell, and soft-shell varieties, 
have shown themselves adapted to 
British Columbia fruit districts. 
'Considerable success in the past like

wise attended the domestic cultivation 
of filberts, cobs, and hazels. These 
arc all doin^ well on a variety of soils, 
wherever given the requisite location 
and air drainage, combined with the 
necessary soil moisture and good cul
tivation.

Such failures as have been encoun
tered were obviously due to known 
cause, such as bad location, wrong 
^-aricty. disregard of pollenizatlon re
quirements. use of non-acclimatized 
nursery stock, and others.

The possibilities of successful com
mercial production have been proven 
by too many cases for these to be off
set by occasional failures.

Extensive opportunities for engag
ing in nut culture in British Columbia 
arc offered.

Nuts and fruits, native to more 
southern localities, may be grown with 
little fear of frost injury when it is 
remembered that many of lhe.se nut 
trees will stand a winter temperature 
of fifteen to thirty degree.s lielow zero. 
The influence of large bodies of water 
in tempering the severity of frosts is 
clearly brought out.

Many Good Locatioiis 
There are many excellent locations 

for the engagement of nut culture in 
B. C.. possessing all the requisite qual
ifications for assured success.

Practically all varieties of nuts 
flourish hr'., though-it is only recent
ly that interest has been roused in the 
possibilities of commercial production 
which is resulting in enthusiasm and 
activity.

The experimental farms of the prov
ince have done some work in nut cul
ture. and have made it possible for 
settlers and home-makers to plant an 
endless s'ariety of various not-bearlng 
trees, in consequencq of which nut 
trees are now hearing over a wide area 
of British Columbia and stand is evi
dence Qf what can be done in various 
sections.

They also ser\'e as a foundation on 
which to build up successful nut 
grqves on a commercial basis. 

Domestic Markets 
That there is room in British Co

lumbia for a nut-growing industry is 
evident from the figures of domestic 
coniumption without taking into re
gard the possibilities of developing an 

xport trade.
Nut importations of Canada in the 

last fiscal year amounted in value to 
$4,534,284. of which $13.28b were pur- 
cha>ed from the United Kingdom; 
$1,893,434 from the United States, and 
$2,504,562 from other countries.

Included in these importations were 
1.455.535 pounds of walnuts, shelled 
and unshelled: and 1,319.884 pounds 
of filberts and hazel nuts wortn some 
$182,000.

When it comes to the question of 
planting shade trees, adopt this slo
gan: Beautiful, useful nut trees. Plant 
them everywhere, in the garden or the 
lawn, on the roadside, in the parks, 
along highways and hedges, and^o 
it now!

Irrigation and cultivation are deter
mining factors where scarcely any rain 
falls during the growing season. This 
care will be repaid in many ways. 
There seldom comes to anyone great
er pleasure than the simple one of be
ing rewarded by nature for Csire and 
attention bestowed on the tree, shrub, 
or flower which grows to grace our 
homes with licaaty. shade and useful
ness.

Tree* Have Long Life
Those contemplating the planting of 

nut trees will find it will work to their 
ad\'antage to take the time and pre- 
.caution of obtaining some working 
knowledge of what they propose to 
undertake in nut culture.

Where it is prof>osed to plant only 
one or two trees of any one class, care 
should be taken to secure a variety 
that is self-pollcnating.

Where one cannot he sure of th's. it 
is belter to plant in groups of several 
strains of the same variety, thus pro
viding the means of inter-pollenating 
of the trees or shrubs.

More care should be given to the 
planting of nut trees than to any other 
tree, hi^ause they grow laraer. live 
longer, and produce longer for man
kind than any other northern orehard 
tree. They will hear for from fifty to 
two hundred years or more.

More room should be given tn per
manent nut trees than other orchard 
trees because nut trees grow broad, 
tall, and beautiful, with a branch 
spread covering an area of forty to 
over a hundred feet in height.

Varieties of nut trees to plant for 
northern climates are butternuts. 
Japanese walnuts, the improved black 
walnuts, and in the more favourable 
districts and localities, can be added 
Persian (or English, as they are com
monly called) walnuts. European and 
lapanese chestnuts and almonds of 
both soft and hard-shelled varieties.

Nut trees will live and thrive for 
centuries, producing beautv.^ shade and 
wholesome food. They will not ex
haust the sol. they renu're compara
tively little labour, and will support a 
relatively close' agricultural population 
in good circumstances, as nuts furnish 
more food essentbis than any of the 
cereals.

Careful research has sherv^m that 
nuts of vartqus kinds are capable of 
supplying essential elements common
ly ascribed to those foods of the fresh 
mea* group. One pound of nut meat 
enuals four pounds of beef loin. fivr> 
nounds of eg<rs. nr nine and a half 
noitnds of milk. •

Nuts have tw-cc the caloric value of 
cereals, four times that of meats, ten 

that of veertahles, and thirteen 
times that of fresh fruits.

Nuts are easv to keep in good ron- 
dition. are a highly concentrated food, 
rasilv orepared for eating, and contain 
vitamlnea, and mineral salts.

to be |found
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WANTED
NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE LEADER. 

The •abicription rate from now to De* 
cctnber 51it, 1924, ia SSc, payable in ad*

LISTINGS OF IMPROVED PROPERTY 
for sale Leather ft Bevaa, Dnocan.

sISTINGS OP RESIDENTIAL AND 
ranch propertlet. C Wtlli^ Real Estate

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL WANTS BOARD 
and room in return for light houae work ' 
eveninga. Write Mra, C. Swaniion, Lai 
Cowichan.

WORK OF ANY DESCRIPTION. HALF 
day. day. or week; carpentering, in or out; 
fencing, etc.; buah work, alashtng. etc.; 
Rtove wood culline with gat. aaw. by hour 
or rick: water finding, aeveral yeara' experi* 
enee. Will do ploughing if you provide 
plough team. V. Saaton White. Ihtncan 
P. O. Neat week phone 8J R 2.

I’fl'lLS BY EXPERIENCF.D TUTOR IX 
►hf.rthand. muaic. etc. Mlaht accept boai^ 
ami lod^ng in payment, box 510. I.ealer

BOARDERS. PREFERABLY TWO 
aehool girla: quirt, comfortable heme: near 
to Duncan High aehool. Addreaa Bex 315, 
Leader office. Duncan.

TRUCKING OF ALL DESCRIPTION. 
Slabwoed or cord wood supplied. Eastman. 
Phone 2ML4.

TO RENT. FOR WINTER. HOUSE IN OR 
near Duncan: moat have two bedroom. 
Phone 2M L 4.

A LADY. LIVING NEAR THE HIGH AND 
Public achoela. Dnncan, would like to hear---------------- jlt, Duncan, woul____ .. ___
of one or two children requiring accemmeda* 

1 for aehool daya. Tcrma on application; 
would take gentleman boarder, perman- 

*' * * aitaalkm.ent. Modem 'booae. pleasant artaalien. 
Write Mr*. Fawcett or phone 263 L.

LOST
BETWEEN TZOUIIALEM AND DUNCAN. 

Tuesday morning 19th inat.. a anare tire 
X—AS -----1----- leave at Leader office.(cord). Finder 
Brig.-Gen. Carl

ling 19th 
T pleate 1' 
rlaide*Spa

BETWEEN COWICHAN MERCHAMS 
and City Bakery, a cheque for S!0. Phttler 
rleaae communicate with Mra. K. C. hlac* 
Kenaie, Maple Day, Dui»uncan. RewaH.

ANNi i ij
buck iscsd tfpe.

September 2nd 
, Secretary.

12 noon.—

Mias J. MeUan CUyton. of Victoria. wOI 
take a limited number of piano pupila U Dun* 
can for term starting in September. Pupils 
nrepared for Royal Academy cxaalnatloBi. 
Nincty*five per cent paaaea in recent exama. 
For (nforaution. write Studio, 116 StoUrt 
Building. Victoria. B. C

South 
Cowichan

terrier aro.
Secretary by 
A. Kennington.

The reading room in connection with the 
public library ha« been re-opened under tbe 
auapicea of the Cowichan Public Library as* 
soclBlIofi. It ia c>pen to the public every af
ternoon of the week with the exception of 
Thursday.

Mist Monk it resuming teaching next wtek. 
Piano, violin snd singing (class and individu
al). Pupils prepared for R.A.M. and R.C.M. 
examinations. 100 per cent, passes at recent 

Jon. Further particulars phone I4l LI.
South Cowichan Tennis club.—The annual 

club handicap tournament will take niace on 
August 27th and following days. Entrance, 
SOc for each event. No entries will be ac* 
ceiilcd after Monday. August 25th at 6 p.m.

A Just Plain Dog Exhibition. Boya and 
girls under 14 arc invited to exhibit dogs at 
the Agricultural grounds. 4 ji.rn.. Saturday. 
Competition indudea dogs of any breed or 
mongrels.

Vimpa Ice Cream, made from pure milk 
and cream from Vaoeoover Island farms. 
Delivered dally in Duncan. Picnics and parties 
aupplied. Leave orders at H. F. Frevosfs 
store.

A lovdr drive to a IovcHct dcstinaiten. 
Cowlcban La^ betel b a place to vltit Lunch 
50c. dinner 75c. Reasonable hidoalve terms 
by day or week. Boats and Evinradcs.

To-morrow evening. Friday. 8 p.m.. the 
Duncar Football (Association) dub will meet 
in the Elks' hall to make final arrangements 
fur the

MUNICIPALITY of BOKTH COWICHAN

The following animals bavc been impoanded: 
One black mare with while star; aged. 
One bay horse.

If net previously dalned and all expenses 
paid same will be sold ^ public aoctipn at tbe 
pound. York read. Duncan, on 'Monday. 
Aofost 25th. at “

o.’cThendersoiv
Pooodkeeper.

Mrs. Hitebeex, hairdreaser (over Mlaa Bar
on’s store), shampooing, marcel, seitp treat* 
menta (with violet ray), etc Phone or call.

Mias J. Thirak. Ingram Street, Duncan. 
SpireBa Coraetiere and Dresamaker. l*heae 
136 R. or call.

Mr. W. R. Cornwell Helen Block. Dnaeaa. 
Hairdreaser to men and little men.

8UNR18B AND 8UNSBT

Time of tasrbe nd aaact (Padfic ataad- 
Heights. Victoria. B. C
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24
25
26

i
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"17“ 
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5

5 20
5 21

5 27
S 28 
5 30
5 31
4 a

7 20
7 18

8AND HBAD8 TIDE TABLB8

lTime_H't.lTime H'MTIme H't.|Time H’t. 
~444 4.7111:12 10.0 16:18 7.322:19 11.8 
5:26 4.5 12:31 10.1 17 15 aS 23:57 11.4 
6:21 4.3 I3:S1 laS 18:24 94 23:43 11.0

if, 1!:J
0:20 7.f

3:51 .... 
15:03 11.0 
8:12 3.8

l;l? ii
10:15 2.7 
10:54 2.7 
11:33 2.7 
5:37 11.6

18:24 94 
19:48 9.6 
1S:S6 ll.S 
16:32 11.4 
17:01 12.1

12.4

>ii
111
18:49 124

For local

hScThM Watc^3eS?RairTi4ea 20m. 
Tod lalet. It

intS MoUhTi
24 hoars, from i__

lints dedoet_________
“■ ------ Water 16m;

_________
SS!

b PMlfie Standard, for the
_____ Ht. It b coaated from 0 to
fram^miUI^^ te^i^nii^ _Thc

High

Civilization is threatened when tbe 
soil is robbed. Put back tn feiiilizers 
as much at you take out

FOR SALE
JO ACRES. ABOUT 15 ACRES GOOD 

^lem land, balance la bigb land. edtsWa

'.Try'^'iShdiSS" SSi-SSii*

SIX TOGGENBURG GRADE DOES. IN* 
eluding gallon taro year old milker, her 

:Id; also two homlcsa short* 
Price $15 to $30. 100 Ban* 

a C Bird. Phone
h.iml does Price , _ 
tarns and chidia. cheap. 
13 L 3. CobUe HOI.

SEVERAL HEAVY DRAFT _________
suitable for logging or heavy farm work 
J. Brown, “Pemt^ca." Phone 117 R 2.

HORSES, 
arm work.

DRY MAPLEWOOD 4FT. LENGTHS:

eld. hull, running gear, and sail in excellent 
condition, anchor. $110. 21-ft. laoncL S
h.p. Regal, hood, anchor, whittle, navigsttoa- 
lights, $375. 7 h.p. Buffalo, clutch, muffler, 
magneto, propeller. All in good shape. $M. 
Ly.ri, Swell ft CmUe. Cld.. K. V. D..

BAY IIORSE. ABOUT IJOO POUNDS. 
Applj. toer 5 p.ne. to E. L. Wjilie. Hep- 
ward Jnnetton. Somenos.

YOUNG PICS, PINE GROWTHY ONES; 
ten and Duree brood sow, $65. Piga aepar* 
etely, $5. .N. P. ''

Cobble HUL
Deogan, Tele^pb road.

PURE BRED WHITE YORKSHIRE PIGS.
Always in stock. Brood sows, porkers, se
lected 4 to 6 montb boars and towt for

. each, 
from 10 
■ Red*

143 ACRES. ABOUT 10 UNDER CULTIVA- 
tion, 40 or SO partiaUy cleared and ia roogb 
pamurc. will carry about 75 aheep: good 
runnmg water t‘ . — •
b situated <

>7 awiis ... sw^p, BSMW
T the year round. Thts property 

it situated on the main road four miles from 
Duncan and is the making of one of the best 
farms in the district. Price $50 per 
on very easy terms, or |S.O00 cash. ' 
Price. Owner. Box 372. Dmcao. PhoTe ill

BLACKBERRIES. tOc A POUND; $2.25 
per crate. L. C Stmoas, Hilibank.

•URE BRED CORDON SETTER 
two years old; good hunter. Apply

DOC. 
Box J.

FORD TOURING CAR. IN GOOD CON* 
dition. Pumlturc, and ether goods. Mrs. 
Hickes. Duncan. Phone 328 R.

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE
OVERLOOKING MILL BAY. htODERN 

ifttmiahed, bathroom.
Fun base*

sb-reomed houae. nab______
hot and,^d water by gi^ty.

SEVEN.ROOMED. ONE AND HALF 
storey bungalow, derated sitnation in 40 ’ 
acres of land. Bath and stove, bam a_____ _____ _____ jna Bisprca o«m auu
outbuildino^am^ ^ring Md ^well wst^: 

’ nute7*from Duncan. Bench and
___ ____ - - - ,____ from school J>us route.
Fifteen minui
low land, including ' . ........................... ..
I>ett, 12 acres clear. Rent, nominal: sale 
price hardly equals value of cleared land and ‘ 
dwelling. Easiest terms it required. Owner, 
Box 305. Leader office.

TO LET
FURNISHED ROOM WITH BOARD. 

Apply Mrs. E. A. Bradshaw, Front street. 
Duncan.

MODERN FOUR.ROOMED RUNCALOW. 
in gtMKi condition; bath, boih-in features. 
Two acres nf land; garage and chicken 
house; 1)4 miles from Duncan. Phone 57 LI.

ILL RAY. FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
rooms ami garage, running water laid 
Mrs. Corfkid. Cowichan Sutien. Phene

AT MILL RAY 
four rooir 
on. Mrs.
84 L 1.

SMALL BUNGALOW ON HILL. ONE 
mile from Duncan: cleetrie light and city 
water. Pbenc 244Pl.

FURNISHED OR UNFl 
lage at Maple Ray. four 
dah: good well. W. R. 

Phone 64 L 2.

UNFURNISHED COT* 
four rooms and veran- 

Duckmaster. Som*

FOUND
PURSE WITH SMALL SUM OP MONEY 

on Thursday last. Apply at Leader office.

CHURCH
Aogust 24th.—Tenth Sunday after Trinity.

Qoambhan-tt BcMr’b 
• a.m.—Hafy Commonioa.
740 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon. 
Maple Bay. J p-na-Evensent and 1

rnwlfhan _ __
11 a.m—Maiuii and Holy. Cmm'oai^.

Archdeacon CoUbo^ f_ 1

Poncia .U Jabn B^IM
• am.—Holy Communion.

and Holy 
vice:

St. Mary*a. tamwaa
7.30 p.oa—Evenaong.

Bee. B. a Chrbtmaa, Meat ia Cbafga..

fbtmainm It Mkhnal and An Ai«A
• ana—Holy Cemmantoa.
7.J0 p.m.-fivcnaeng.

Croftaa Saboal Meoao 
U am.—hlatins and Holy Communion.

Kcv. B. Esten Sparitag. Vicar.

St. Andresr*a
■ 6 n.m.—OBwivet: nuruens.-
2 P.m.—Unleq Sunday School 
3.30 p.m.—Service at Gibbin^oad. 

re evening acnrica in Donoan daring. Angosa 
Rev. Bryce Wallace. B.AreB.Ora Minaur.

Matbadiat Chnrdi 
II am.—Maple Bay.

WiBic
E.A., B.D.

Rav. Johr. R. Hewitt, B.A., Snpt.

Rev. E. M. Cook. Pastor. PboM lOR.

.to .

Next to Cm

No CoUmUm. All wtleoM.
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If you are contemplating

A TRIP TO THE 
OLD COUNTRY
it is not necessary to go out of 

town to book your passage. 
Your local agent can give you 
quicker service right at home.

Rail and Steamship Tickets 
issued to all parts of the world.

All particulars as to sailings, 
fares and passports can be 

obtained from

H. W. DICKIE
Agent for—

Cunard
Canadian Pacific 
\\ .ite Star
R. M. S. P. Co. (via Pana

ma) Lines.
DUNCAN.

PHONE 111.

Queen Margaret’s School
BOABDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory aasg for Boyi 

under 10.
AU Subjects. Hnsic and Dancing. 

For particulars apply

“if
DUNCAN, B. C.

Miss Clack returned to her home in 
Duncan on Tuesday morning after 
spending the past two months in Vic
toria and elsewhere.

Mr. GeofTrey Lomas, who has been 
visiting relatives in this district dur
ing the past month, left Duncan this 
week for his home in Mexico.

Mrs. inverarity, of Somenos Lake, 
leaves on Saturd^ with her niece. 
Miss Catherine Ross, for a few 
months* visit to Scotland and Eng
land.

Contrary to expectations, the Yen. 
Archdeacon H. A. Collison will be un
able to arrive in time to Uke the 
service at Quamichan and Cowichan 
next Sunday. The Rev. W. E. Cock- 
shott will remain in charge and con
duct services at both places.

Miss Vivian Gray, who is visiting 
her home at Somenos during the sum
mer vacation, has been appointed 
teacher at Turtle Bay school, ^uilax, 
near Kamloops, and will take up her 
dutie.s there on September 2nd, when 
the public schools re-0)>cn.

Mr. W. B. Harper, of the Cowichan 
I Merchapts, Ltd. suff, Duncan, ami 
Mrs. Harper, are spending a week’s 
vacation visiting in Victoria. They 
have taken their golf clubs with them 
and hope to play on some of the capi
tal city’s excellent courses.

Mis,. Gladys Baxter has resigned | m.,r, quickly than others. Many
‘om llAt* VW.£lPlAffl la.idk dUe. ts A.. m.... ...... __ / . .

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write us for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST.. VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKW*AY. DUNCAN.

Mr. E. P. Tisdall leaves Somenos 
on Sunday for Vancouver. From there 
he will proceed to England, where he 
will join the battleship "Thunderer,” 
at Portsmouth, as a naval cadet. He 
will undergo six months’ training be
fore taking his examination for mid
shipman. The "Thunderer” is a sla
ter shij of the "Orion," "Conqueror,"

Jim Colly and John Vanatti, both 
of ^^dysmith, appeared before Mr. J. 
Maitland-Dougau, stipendiary magis
trate, at Duncan on Tuesday, charged 
with carrying firearms without a li- 
cense. They were fined $10 and 
costs. The accused were found at 
Copper Canyon on Saturday by Mr. 
E. G. Stedham, provincial police con- 
stable, who prosecuted.

from her position with the Cowichan 
Merchants, Ltd. She left last week 
for her home at Metchosin.

Mr. G. A. Tisdall. who has been in 
Shanghai, China, for some months 
past, is expected to return to his home 
at Somenos on September 7th.

Miss L. E. Baron and Mrs. F. X. 
Rey left last week for Victoria, Seat- 
Ue, and other points or the Mainland. 
They expect to be away about ten 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Clark and baby, 
of Seattle, are visiting their relatives 
in Duncan and Somenos. Mr. W. 
Clark, of Vancouver, is visiting his 
Mrents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Clark, 
Duncan.

Miss Dorothy B. Schwengers, Vic
toria, has been appointed to the va
cancy on the staff of the Duncan Con
solidated Public school caus^ by the 
^ignation of Mrs. B. McColl. Miss 
Schwengers is a recent normal gradu-; 
ate. She holds a second class certifi
cate.

Mrs. Dover, matron of the Ruthen- 
lan home at Edmonton, Alberta, is 
visiting the Cowichun district during 
her holidays, and is a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Thorpe, Duncan. 
Some fifteen years ago Mrs. Dever’s 
husband, the late Rev. Mr. Dever, held 
the suporintendency of the Duncan 
Methodist circuit.

m.iwcurs prtfer it in this form; tluv 
hki* llio “crunchinc-is.” If the con- 
tauu r IS placi d in hot water the gran- 
nhition disaiipears auahi.

I Nually the commercial honey has h 
Ken so treated, as. once heated to 150 _ 
degrees, the liquid form is retained for 11 
many months. This temperature. 150 
to 1/0 degrees, is quite sufficient. Be- '■ 
I:!!"'flavour is lost, the de-|5't'mi III,.! inc navour is lost, the de- 
Itghtful aroma and flowcr-iastc is des- 
tr-.yed.

There are refined palates which pre- 
»<r to recognize "the flowers they arc 
tai ng." and in alfalfa regions or the 
citrus orchards of California this is 
possihlc. but the British Columbia 
blend has a charm unequalled, where 
niapU- and clover, apple and berry, 
dandelion, firewced. and fall aster 
make one sweet harmony.

HANDLING MANURE !
Smaller And Frequent Applica

tions Are Most Profitable

By E. S. Hopkins,
Dominion Field Husbandman. Ottawa.

Manure is worth money, varying in 
jiincmnt depending upon the method of | 
baiidittig and upon the crops to which i

I
I■■■
I

The Covered Wagonmm A JAMES CRUZE *rod<i 
a&anmoatttffkim

VALUE V HONEY
More Healthful Than Sugar As 

A Sweetmeat

. ""“P Briiish Columbia
for 1923 was about two hundred and 
Sixteen tons.

This was only halt that of 1922— 
not the fault of the bces. but owing to 
an absence of nectar in some of the 
flowers, particularly firewced, prob
ably due to the dry season.

The crop was short also throughout 
Canada, the United Slates, and Eu- 

—, Commenting upon the shortage.
Arrangements are being made bv ‘ '' ‘ 'The V’ancouver

the Gixeh Temple Shrine l£nd of Vi? I 
toria. to give a concert early in Janu 

Daugh-

Kiiulittig Uiiu M|>UII (Hi; crops lO wnicn ,1
«t I- applied. ' •

If the best methods can be followed
>cnsc than the poor[l^ltd greater exp . ......... .. ^

methods, the difference in profits re-
poor

- . uitavsa.iii.v iM iiiiriiis re
presents the return upon intelligence, 
it is one -)f the objects of the experi
mental farms to discover the best and ' 
mo>i profitable methods of handling 
manure.

In brief, the cheapest and at the 
s.ime time the best method of handling 
manure is to spread it on the field daily 
as it is made. This method avoids 
the losses of fertility which are incur- 
rc<l when the manure is piled, and re- 
ducew the amount of labour in hand
ling t«i a minimum.

As the greater part of the manure is 
made during the winter months, the 
manure can be spread when the time of 
both horse and manual labour is not 
so valuable.

'rUi- is the method which is used in 
manuring sod land for corn on the 
Central experimental farm. Ottawa, af
ter coiisidcrabtr experience with other 
methods. Whenever possible this 
method is recommended.

Noxious Weed Seeds 
However, there are some circum

stances when this method should not 
be used. If there are many noxious 
weed seeds In the manure it is a mis
take to scatter them about a field in 
green manure. The manure should be 
allowed to rot in order to kill these 
weeds before spreading it upon the 
field.

The rotting of the manure is a very 
reliable method of killing all the weed 
seeds, and. as it is very poor business 
to plant viable weed seeds, this prac
tice. under such circumstances, snould 
always be followed.

.Again, if the land is very hilly so 
that the manure is leacheil away, it is 

-mit good practice to spre:id it during 
the winter.

How To Store Manure
^ Where, for any reason, it is neces
sary to store manure in the yard be
fore drawing it to the field, some sim
ple precautions should be taken to 
avoid excessive and expensive losses. 
Moreover, as these losses in a large

“Th*'SEE THE PLAY 
The Covered Wagon” now running at the Opera House is the finest

you
will '00" •Be picture first, why you

ON sa|:e"i!h^s^ve^k

w?mcn ^caUed “cifA- written a book especially for
cop™ Only $1.50 ®""P'‘*od-” Every la.Iy golfer should have u

A GENTLE5LAN OF COURAGE is Cunvoo,ls new book. $2.00 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES. Wateh for our advertisement next w«k.
si.L"l’ “n"o<i •“ Rive you the greiiK st values in .School Supplies 
c\cr offered in Duncan. If you don’t buy from us you will be .sorry.

H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery

L. C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Personal Attention Given. 
Calls attended to pramjiUr 

at any hour.

Phone 80 
DUNCAN.

r '.v Vi '•ue jvings uaugn-
ters hospital. The band is to play at 
Shawnigan Lake on Saturday week, 
and in Duncan towards the end of 
September. Those who heard these 
playere in the spring, in the hospiul 
grounds, wiU wdcome their reappear- 
itnce,

tnnsti is assirting m the judging of 
“'"Dt Bonsair of 

Westholme, has twelve head of Hol
stein cattle on exhibit In the goat 
division Mrs. Bradley Dyne wasluiviaion mrs. eraoiey Dyne was noney-producing possibililies
awarded first place in the pure bred countr>* are far from being
S^en class, in which there were. exhausted, and when the public shows 
nine entrilBS. ' an pa<r^r r«>fiir«t *t\ ihie

ago this would have been a 
serious calamity and might have lead 
to "corners,’’ fortunes, and high prices.

However, he indicates that with 
sugar as the chief sweetener of the 
human race, the economic conditions 
in regard to honey arc different, but 
goes on to show the growing senti
ment in favour of honey as a sweet
meat. He says:—

Vohantary Gift
For this crop no seeding is done. 

It IS the voluntary gift of the flowers; 
and if every nectar-I>earing flower in 
the province had been visited by 
honey bees, no doubt the crop would 
have been ten times greater.

The honey-producing possibilities 
countr>* are far from being

THE JACK POT
OGAB STORE 

New Una ot Pipes end Poochee. 
See Oar Window.

Cider on Draught.
Soft Drinks. Csndies.

CRAIG STREET, DUNCAN.

The ms 
Trinity cl 
sfternoon, 
of Soolce, and 
Victoria, a brother of 
Musgrave.

i! eager return to this natural food, 
I •„>•"' *'*'“''son>c sweeteHcr in the

-----I......................................... vuiouillillg
» Mu^rave, pounds of sugar each in a year.

Zt* T®'***>' consumption has
ij reached seventy pounds per head per

iV,«K- * i- Bishop of Co- annum, ami health experts are crvtng
lumbia, officiated. Among those in- out that thf ^

:ion held after the of them go

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSMITH, AND 
ANTH^CITE BROODER COAL 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES. 
Cement lime Fire Brick 

Piesacd Brick, etc.

Leave Year Orders at the Office, 
HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE

W. T. CORBISHLET 
Proprietor.

Phone 271
Warchonae Phone 813

-----------....................................vea.ai, vA|,ri4.w rt$ C CTYI

fo™er’ ................................. d^ined away----------....a. a.«a. aaaiu »*$-», W. lYCUer.
^™"^reaidcnts of Crofton, now of

Returns from the wool shfiped 
i?** dtstnet through the B. C. 

Wool Growers* association are not yet 
romplete, according to Major P. T. 
Stem, seereUry of the Cowichan as- 
swiation. Growers this year individu
ally shipped strai^t to Kamloops

Dietetic scientists are advocating 
that children appease their natural

OVER 30 YEARS
nt tile

Pnblic Service in Cowichan
___ ae
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

R. H. WHIDDEN
Next Door to Duncan Garage^ 

Island Highway.
Phone 74 R or 252.

In a letter to the Duncan city 
council Mr. J. A. Thomas, provincial 
fire marshal, voices his approval of 
the new fire truck purchased by the 
council and promises to take up with 
the underwriters the question of a re
duction in insurance rates for the city. 
Referring to Mr. G, F. Elliott, city 
^liee constable, who is the marshal’s 
deputy m Duncan. Mr. Thomas says 
that *^he stands among the highest of 
the fire marshals for efficiency.**

Cii, ttMwiavion plant at Weston, near 
Toronto, where all) the wool is graded 
and sort^. An advance of ten cents 
a pound has been made to the growers 
on their pr^uct and the balance will 
be paid a&hwon as the wool is sold. 
Prices fo4 wool are firm and the 
powers ^uld obtain a fair lotum. 
Dogs continue to be a menace to Cow
ichan sheep men and many have suf
fered considerable loss through this 
nuisance. Major Stem’, losa£ from

whole flock for the season has been 
wiped out

e3W«$>.

This can bo .*iv>n(lrd by placing thr 
luai (.iimircn appease inoif natural nianurc in a cheap shed or shelter of! 
craving for sweets by eating hoiiej*. xoy kind. If it is possible, it is wise i 
datca figs, and raisins. a1u*ays. honey I allow the stock access to this shod. < 
is put first. ' because the trampling of the manure

Confections are already on the mar- excludes the air and reduces the lo-scs 
ket composed of figs, dates, cocoanut. of fertility.
and_ other fruits, mixed with honev. Furthermore, if it is convenient, the ' 
It is hoped to substitute these for borse and cow manure may hoth.be 
much of the chewing gum now used, placed in this shed, so that the horse 

Some candy manufacturers are pre- nianure will not suffer such heating 
iring for this new taste, and are put- b would were it piled separately.

forward to tK^CanSfon^WMf^Gro^ Some candy manufacturers are pre- nianurc will not suffer such heating as' 
ers* association plant at Weston near • and are put- « would were it piled separately.
Toronto, where alll the wool U ffrailMf chocolates, and “honev- , H the manure must be drawn away
atir) eamAaJ A_ -A_______ M . Vu SCOtCh OH SffiVPral martrnte WIvIIa from thr vard and rntlti/vt Im <nr..a/t

BIRTH

Lloyd, Vancouver, B. C, on Saturday. 
August 9th, 1924, a son.

Wallace \^Wen, m’s Lhiden”avcmn-;

»li.Tdau°g"h.c’l*°"‘”"-
MARRIAGE

Andawm-Yorke. — The marriage 
took place very quietly on Tuesday 
morning in St. Andrew’s Presbjterian 
church. Duncan, of Mr. James Bruce 
.Anderson, of Seattle. Washington, and 
Miss Agnes Mac Yorke. of San Fran
cisco. California. The Rev. Bryc 
'Vallace officiated.

The liridc’s mother and step-father 
arc Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Caldwell, 
of Lake Cowichan.

DEATH

^poka.—The sad news was received 
... Chemamus last week of the death 
of Mrs. Charles Brooks, who resided 
a* Chemamus with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nutt, for severu years dur
ing the war while her husband was 
overseas. Since Mr. Brooks’ return 
the family has resided at Baynes Lake.

She leaves to mourn her loss her 
husband and two little sons, one five 
years of age and the other an infant 
of a few days: her father and mother, 
one brother and one sister.

Mrs. Brooks, during her residence 
at Chemamus. made many friends who 
arc deeply sorry to hear of her drath. 
.\f.ich sympathy is felt for the bereav
ed family.

.V. rtiiu iitpncv- ■ -• .»i: viinnii axav
scotch” on .several markets. While <be yard and cannot he spread
they are novelties high prices will he *bc field, a large pile .should be 
charged, but .with increased manufac-- *”*‘^*^ '^'bh straight sides and the top 
ture these most healthy confections sloped somewhat to the centre, in or- 
win find general acceptance. . to catch the rain, thus keeping the

In CordiaU and Tonka . manure sufficiently moist and avoiding
It is not to be expected that honey, ^^^cssive losses of fertiliiv. 

will ever compete with corn-.syrup.s. j Influence on Yield
molasses, and treacles, as cheap sweet- ^ ** tbcir influence upon the
eners In cooking, it is rather in the • of crops is concerned, unrotted
r!a«« nf tnani* —I t— and rotted manure arc of equal value.
........ ...... W..W.V i.iv ••d>»ui 1 ^®'’ twenty-one years experiments
is not lost, for hot cakes and muffins conducted at Ottawa, with the rc-
where delicacy can be appreciated. that an average yield of 21.7 Inish-

It has uses in medicine, in cordials. of wheat was secured/on land to 
and tonics. One of its latest ser^’ices which unrotted manure was applied 
is in the boudoir, where it becomes a bushels on land to which
skin softener and beaatifier when manure was applied: with man-
mixed with lemon juice. Perhaps ^-5 tons were secured from un-
stranger contribution from the hee i.s ^^**^*1 manure ami 20.2 tons from rot- 
thc sticky propolis, or “bee gum.” hv,
which the insects seal up the breaks' These yields are strikingly uniform. i 
and passages in the hive, and which *bow beyond question that neither ' 
is now used to make incense for the i manure will produce larger
Catholic churches in Quebec. CTOps from equal amounts of applica-

All these are hut sicle lines of the Dmn- However, as the rotting jiroccss 
main track, which is the nectar of the ® considerable loss in weight, it
flower, through the bee and the hive '* evident that a much larger supply of 
to the table as the crown of perfection will be available from the un-
nn thf> .... I.:....:* rotted source.

How To Apply Manure 
.Another important point which has 

been learned from experimental work 
is that smaller applications of manure.} 
either made more fre<|iiently or cover-1

»x. i«iiir me crown oi pc 
on the Inittemkroll or biscuit.

It is for this sweet consummation 
U*®*. *,"*L*y® thousand beekeepers in 
British Columbia encourage the gold
en bees to labour for their benefit: a
toothing, delightful occupation in the made more frequently or cover-
blossom time and clover bloom when ■larger acreages, have proved more 
the humming wings inccssantlv bring P*"i'hj®hle than heavy applications.

____1-1 . . . *i W hat. .• .. _____:____ __ a;/
•••- ................i.^ .w iMK-A mi.c!i><(Miiv oniip
dewdrops of gold to store in the am
ber chaniluTs: a thrilling, exciting job 
when these thousand wings buzz an
grily because their stores arc being 
robbed and stings by the hundred are 
drawn in defensive battle.

Good Interminably
Other harvestings ripen and rot: 

honev. well Wpt. is good interminably.
When an Egyptian royal tomb was 

opened some years ago. bees flew from 
the sunshine into the cave and settled 
on honey that trickled from a jar 
pl^cd there five fhousand years ago.

Few people to-day. beekeepers or 
others, would care to keep their honev 
as long as that, but it serves to show 
Its quality. Honey should be kept 
both warm and dry. never in cellars 
that are damp.

Granulation occurs sooner or later 
in all honey. It is a process not quite 
understood, as some honeys "candv”

l.iaii ifva>, a|>|/IK <11
While it is impossible, owing to dif

ferences in the fertility of various soils 
to prescribe exactly what might be 
called smaller applications, it mav hr 
said, in a general way. that at Ottawa 
an application of 15 tons per acre has 
given as good returns in a four-year 
rotation as an application of 18 ions 
per acre in a three-year rotation.

In other words,.an application of 
tons per acre per year has given as 
good results as an application of 6 tons 
per acre per year. This difference is 
quite marked and is very important.

Be sure your chickens and live stock 
have a plentiful supply of fresh drink- 
^ water daring the hot weather. 
Keep the water dishes clean.

C®w testing association records 
help in the sale of high-produc
ing stock. Production brings price.

BE COMFORTABLE!
We have in stock a fine selection of 

SEA GRASS AND RATTAN UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS. 
Large, Roomy, and Comfoitable Sea Grass Arm Chairs, from . $8.73 
Upholstered Rattan Chairs. Fumed Finish, with Spring Seat.<.

from............... ................... .................................. .............. .............. 512.50
Rattan Aim Chairs and Rockers, from .................... ......................_.$9.50
One Large Stuffover Arm Chair, covered in Spanish Leatherette,

only -------------- --- _ _ --------------------------- ---------521.00
One Large Stuffover Arm Chair, with Rockers, only __ $22.00
Rattan Chairs, Fumed Finish, upholstered in superior grade 

tapestry, with Loose Cushions and Spring Seats, from ... .. $18.50

VERY SPECIAL—Solid Oak Rockers, from, only..... .............. -S7.50
Kitchen Chairs, Solid Seats, Double Rung, only............. _ $1.3.*

SPECIAL—BREAKFAST SET, comprising Solid Oak Dropleaf 
Table, and Four Quaint-Shaped Oak Chairs to match; regu
lar $00.50; To cleaif at......... ........ ............ ................. ............... $30.00

ROLAND A. THORPE
AGENT FOR SINGER SEWING MACHINES

WHEN YOU OWN

A VICTROLA
There nre man

YOU OWN THE WORLD’S BEST.
ire many types of Phonographs, but there is only one which 

the majority of people say is THE BEST, oml thot is the 
Victor-Victrolo.

Coll and get a complete list of 1!I24 Records, ami see our stock of 
Victrolos, priced from $37.50 upwards.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

Dealers in Canadian KODAKS, FILMS, and SUPPLIES. 
Developing. Printing. Enlarging.

PHONE 212 p. 0. BO.Y 897

Night Phones. 31.5 and 49.
Mail Ordei-s Receive Prompt and Cai-eful Attention.
Veterinary Sunn’s Office: Dr. G. P. Baker. Niul.i I'hnne 161 L 1. 

Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

Cowichan Creamery
Owned and Operated by the Farmers.

Remember the Semi-Annual .Meeting 
in the K. of P. Lodge Room,

MONDAY, AUGUST 25th, at 1.15 P.M.
Farmers—Show your interest by attending.

After You Have Seen

“THE COVERED WAGON’
Transportation Methods of 1849 

COME AND SEE THE

gCHEVROLETji

Up-to-date Method of 1924.

PHONE 178

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Agents for Delco Light 

Chevrolet, Dodge, and Mc^ughlin Cal'S.
DUNC • N, B. C.
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COWICHAN'S PURE BRED CATTLE
Production Records During July As Reported To Stock Breeders’ 

Association--Twenty-seYen Animals Appear In Honours list
RECORDS OF PRODUCTION DURING JULY, 1924

Stella of Pcn-y-Brj’n. heading the 
,is. .his —

with 6o.l
of butterful. 
comcii .'^econd pounds.

Angelina of Glenora, with 63.4 
pounds, Sophie’s Eve of Corfield, with 
02.H pounds, Westholme Canary Belle,

with 62.7 pounds, and Lillian of Glen- 
ora, with 62.7 pound.s, complete the 
list of cows with over 60 pounds of 
butterfat for the month.

Ow’ner No. Yr..X. Name
Days
since

fresh
ening

Lbs.
milk

in
July

Total
milk

to
date

Last
test Date

E. C. Corfield .
L. F. Solly __ 
L. F. Solly — 
W. Waldon __
F. J. Bi.shop - 
F. J. Bi.^hop _ 
F. J. Bishop ^ 
F. J. Bishop - 
H. H. Bazett - 
H. H. Bazett.
Willock & Sons-----
E. R. Hamilton-----
E. R. Hamilton___
H. H. Bazett______
E. R. Hamilton-----
£. R. Hamilton___
G. G. Baiss----------
W. Waldon_______

Solly . 
. WillctW. A 

K. R. Hamilton
E. R. Hamilton —
F. J. Bish<

if
V. L Edwardcs .
L. F. Solly____
L. F. Solly_____
W. Waldon____
W. Waldon ____
E. W. Grigg-----

20761
190S3
18379
189H8
18269
18184

19559
21364
21366
18524
17484 
22010 
13990

17485 
14579 
14473 
18987 
15014 
17784 
17483 
17482 
14778 
14295 
13936 
17820 
12926 
13469 
14412 
14411 
13865 
10514 
10513 
12422 
13233 
10724 
14223 
10635 
11729

9949

13468

8864

12796

2yrs.

2-50

2-75

2yrs.

1- 323 
2yrs.

1-1?-
2- 142 
2-192 
2-266 
2-340

2- 14

3- 184 
3-71 
3-339 
3-262 
3-3 
3-62 
3-73 
3-190 
3-139 
3-128
3- 173 
4^6
4- 121 
4-101 
4-39 
4-48 
4-152
4- 7
5- 8 
5-10 
6yrs. 
5-339 
6yrs. 
6yrs. 
5-92
5- 180
6- 174 
5yrs.

JERSEYS
St. Mawes Glow of Avelreagb .
Royal Owl’s Joyce___________
Owl’s Pogis Ina _____________ _
Ann of Glenora
Riverside Owl’.s Golden-------
Riverside St. Mawes Sophia . 
Poppy of Farleigh
Kiwa.sti Kilaalem Patricia.
My Vcnu.««..... .......... ..............
Adelaide’s Cowichan Girl _ 
Pogis Gertie of C. D.
Silver’s May of Glenboume-------
Nero’s May^s Exqmsite of G. F..
Corfield Cowslip fclmora------------
Nero’s May of Glenboume---------
Sheila of Glenbou
Ashlyn’s Happy Sultana ... 
Billie Ann of Glenora___
Owl Royal Bess
Fauvic Sheelah --- --------------
Jenny’s Gift of Glenboume .
Glcnboumc’s Silver Star-----
River.'side Golden Glow____
Riverside Frolic.comc
Sophie’s Eve of Corfield . 
Parmelia Oxford Mable . 
Rioter’s Mcridale Lass
Jemima of Glenora--------
Cowichan Foxy Ada____
Adelaide of Cowicha
Oxford Kitty of Fauvic__
Fan Fuller 2nd’s Oxford .
Melia Violet 2nd________
Susan Jane___

W. J. S Dry
A. C. Flctt ..............
J- N. Evans 4 Son 
J. N. Evans 4 Son 
J. N. Evans 4 Son 
J. N. Evans 4 Son 
J. N. Evans S: Son . 
Wilson Bros...............

iff: ^
J. w. K1.U ...............
.1. X. Ev ans 4 Son -
H. Rnn-ajI--------------
II. Bor-all ------------

Violet’s Foxy Raleigh 
Happy Hollow* Hopdul ..
Happy Hollow Jane____
Silvertip of Grassmere__
Violet’s Oxfort's Joan__
Lakeview Royal Lassie —
Lillian of Glenora---------
Angelina of Glenora — 
Vera of Keamsey —......

HOLSTEINS 
Somsnos Snowball.

J. N. Evans 4c Son-
J. X. Evans 4 Son 
J. X. Evans 4 Son —
J. N. l.'an> & Son_ _

J. N. Evan.- & Son_ _

W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett 
W. Bazett ,

Adam Gordon .

102488 2-16
102848 2-34

92302 2-141
92290 2-173
97342 2-125
97758 2-65

102260 2-19
82334 3-3sosni 3-47
S2342 3-334
67401 3-345
S*J:M3 3-6.5
S1.372 3-1 SO

101697 3-180
8-2360 3-38
90519 3-128
76193 4-230
6S650 4-162
77021 4-150

JS'ii
12 yr.<. 
5 yrs. 
Mat.

rA.|;li Mat.
.-,2S>vS 6 yni.

2-)3..3 IS^:
2:1TSI Mat.

Mat.
S2341 Mat.
41997 Mat.

2S03 2-10
2S03 2-21
2S01 2-84
2.'i94 3-2K3
23KI 5 yrs.
2-.91 5yrs.

6yr».
Hat.

S5G99 2-137

Somenos Daisy Maud . 
Soroenos Jessie Belle . 
Westport Maiden
May Canary Sylvia-----
Canary Echo Flora ........
JVfcstholmc Potnea Sylv-ia . 
Duchess Lulu Maxon 2nd _
Somenos Belle Echo----------
Somenos Clara Belle ...........
Somenos Beauty Lulu -------
Tsussie Maud 4th ________
Somenos Henrietta Maud _
La.'y Abbckerk Hejelkje.....
Lady Hejelkje Poseh 
Daisy Al lermere Maxon .
Canai-y Clive Sylvia --------
Shellybrook Dekol Canary . 
Lndy Maud Maxon _
Gloriuna Artis ..... ..............
Tsus-ie Princcs.s ...................
T-'U'^sie Pet ..............................
M*.ti<lcn May Maxon ______
Lady Hojelije Walala-------
Huchess .Aldermcrc .
S. C. P. Komdyke Lottie .. _ . 
Mechtbilde Wayne Brooksby _
Brooksby Isobel’s Choice-------
Tsu.ssie Maud 3rd ........ .............
Westholme Canarv* Belle-------
Evelyn Pasch Walula------------

GUERNSEYS

Princes.** Mary of Pen-y-Bryn - 
Cleopatra of rcmy-Bryn .
Hope of Pen-y-Bryn 
Belle of Pen-y-Bryn - 
Princess Patricia of Pen-y-Bryn .
I.ady P.-yche of Pen-y-Bryn-------
Cynthia of Pen-y-Bryn ---------- —
Stella of Pon-y-Bryn .—.................

252

106

182

351

232

232

88

213

166

260

129

78

90

365

365

259

335

283

263 
209 
104

73

170

241

182

163

159

261

100

68

217

287

201

264 
125 
147 
116 
329

72

49

65

64

38

S3

315

231

325

257 
46

222

228

315 
305 
305 
209 
192 
331 
140
258 
95

305

316 
59

176

224
6

100

290

137

305

327

192

61

61

235

237

260

235

801

664

759

655

488

679

726

649

873

635

822

804

629

189

370

533

297

475

522

814

1030

1032

697

702

1102

869

633

711 
858 
919 
661 
526 
744 
464 
821

1010

882

712 
935

1187

1100

1176

712

887

718

462

757

1008

800

603

398

260

257

1297

942

730

1631

864

818

1532

loll*
1175*

273

I860

826

1394

721

869

863

1960

1287

622

499

416

647

227 937

155 1001

148

135

1007

1500*

6496f

2634t

B067t

7786f

4352

4484

21131

6882t

4956t

6877t

3982t

2176t
2026

8005

6530

5466

7863

5591

6944

69791

sesit
2538t

4162t

6687

7227t

5838t
4033

6612

3214

2098f

5480

9314

6157

6265

4025

5046

3797

9814

2247

1876t

2881t

2469t
854

988 
9144 
5818 
9963 » 

10094t

6135
7444
5865
9003
5954
7284
3819

164191
4813
9373
5297+

15302
12846
3140
8833+
9872

273
0805+

14517
7339
9956

148S6
6580
4042+
2910

6644
4855
4450
6305
8691
5035
6300
8347+

6.1
6.8
4.9
5.6
5.9
6.7
6.7 
6.0
4.9 
5.6
5.2
5.4 
5.1
5.1
6.1
6.3
6.5
6.6 
6.0
5.3
5.0
5.3
5.8
4.8
5.7
5.4
4.6
5.5
4.8
5.1
6.1 
6.2
6.7 
6.1
4.7
4.8
5.6
4.7 
6.1
4.9
5.7 
6.4
4.7

2.9
3.6
8.7 
8.6
8.4
3.6
3.4
3.9
3.7
4.2 <
8.3 
8.2 
3.7
3.4 
3.6
3.0
3.6
3.7 
2.6
3.4
3.5

3.6
4.0 
3.3 
4.2
3.1 
3.5
3.2
2.8

4.5 
4.8 
5.2
4.6 
4.4
4.7 
4.6 
4.6

Aug. 8 
July 16 
July 16 
July 24 
June 3 
June 
June 
June 
Aug. 
Aug. 
June 28 
June 26 
June 26 
June 
June 26 
June 26 
July 5 
July 24 
July 16 
July 28 
June 26 
June 26 
June .3 
June 3 
June 3 
June 3 
July 11 
July 24 
Aug. 1 
Aug. 1 
July 28 
July 28 
July 28 
July 26 
June 28 
July S 
July 5 
June 26 
July 16 
July 16 
July 24 
July 24 
July 11

June 22 
June 22 
June 22 
July 18 
July 16 
July 16 
May 6 
Aug. 7 
June 22 
June tSr

June 2SPf 
June 22 
July 18 
July IS 
Aug. 7 
July If. 
July 16 
Aug. 7 
June 22 
July .8 
July 3

July 18 
Aug. 7 
July 16 
June 22 
June 22i 
June 22 
June 22 
June 22'

FARM_TOPICS
Famous Holstein Bull Is Dead— 

Black Spot Canker

By W. Melvin Fleming 
District Agriculturist.

may be 
or Segis 

of the

Local breeders of live stock ma; 
nterested to know that Matador 

Walker, the .senior herd sire 
Carnation Stock farm, is dead.

He would have been eleven years 
old in November. He has had some
thing over five hundred offspring of 
which 252 were daughters. There are
211 of his daughters still in the Car- 

Over 200 of his daughnation herd.

daughters a 
of^is life.

clo^ t 
daughti

seeping ana using lo aa- 
proven sires. There is 

t living sire in the century 
8, ha>^g over 100 tested

ters have as yet had no opportunity 
on yearly test. All of his full aged 
daughters that have been tested for a 
year, average over 1,000 pounds of 
butter.

Thi.'* bull averaged ten daughters a 
year, the first five years of nis life, 
and has averaged forty daui ' 
year, the last five years 
He is another striking example of the 
benefits of keeping and using to ad
vantage the proven sires. Thei 
now only one

that is, having 
iters.

AnthrmcnoM
Every year a great many orchards 

in this district suffer severely from 
anthracnose or black spot canker. The 
owTiers know the remedy but forget 
about spraying until the damage is 
done or at least the canker spores 
have a good foothold. Do not let this 
happen this year. Now is the time to 
get busy and stamp it out. Bordeaux 
mixture, 4-4-40 is the spray to use.

To make it, dissolve four pounds of 
copper sulphate (bluestone) in a 
wrooden vessel, with hot water, pour 
it into the barrel, and add cold water 
to make 20 gallons; slake the lime 
with hot water and add water to make 
20 gallons; stir both w*ell, and pour 
the lime into the copper sulphata bar
rel. Observe these directions very 
carefully.

This spray should be used the last

week in August or the first week in 
September. If there are apples on the 
trees that are nearly ripe, then sub
stitute for the Bordeaux, Burgundy 
mixture, which is made as follows:— 
Dissolve in water (in separate ves
sels) one pound of copper sulphate 
(bluestone) and one and a half pounds 
of sal soda (washing soda). Add, with 
agitation and in order given, to water 
in spray tank and make up to fortyspray 
gallons.

Tuberculosis, typhoid, smallpox! 
Flies may not carry these germs into 
your home but if they don’t it will be 
because they can’t find them or can’t 
find a way to get in._________

Make farm and farming methods 
up-to-date and progressive and the 
boys will probably want to stay on 
the farnL____________________

Arrange now to get a good pure 
bred ram for the fall breeding season.

m
sity digested- 

liobyb Lest food
FREE BABY BOOKS 

Writs to Tb« Berdca Co. 
X^ittd, Vsneouw^ for 
two Baby WcUart Books.

OUR USED CAR PRICES ARE 
REASONABLE

AND THE CARS IN GOOD RUNNING ORDER.

1 Special Ford Sedan; just the ear for the wet weather .
2 Overland Fours, good value at, each_______________

1 Chevrolet 490, thoroughly oveihauled ----------------------

1 Ford Touring, with Starter---------------------------------------

2625.00

..$275.00

LANGTON MOTORS
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS

Star and Durant. 
PHONE 360

Paige and Jewett 
P. O. BOX 364

Aug.

t“u|;
aSI:
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

F. S. Leather H. W. Sevan

Leather df Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Tclephena 39 DUNCAN, B. C Front Strutt

AYRSHIRES

Nanainw Qu 213*

Cows marked t have given over 3.'> Itis. fat a.s two year olds; 40 lbs. fat as three year olds; 45 lbs. fat as 
fc.ur year olds; and 50 liis. fat as mature, respectively.

Where no details appear same did not come to hand.

CANADIAN RECORD OF PERFORMANCE
Ten Cowichan Cows Qualify-Seven Jerseys, Two Holsteins And One 

Guernsey-Daisy of Comiaken Makes High Record
Below are the late.-*t re^rds for 

cattle tjunlifying for Record of Per
formance a.** fumished to the Cowich
an Stock Breeder.<* u.-i.'iociation.

The record of Dai.-iy of Comiaken w 
b««lieved to be .-econd in Canada. The
official figure.** for the record made by , —w.. —--
Si>ot of Cliff, owned by the Uiver.M.le twcnU'-cight tested daugh 
Stock farm, are not available, but it 1 ka Frolic.-*omc Oxford has

i.v believed they are slightly higher 
than the record of Daisy of Comiaken. 
The former record was held by Spot 
of Cliff and wa.s 15,628 pounds of 
milk; 721 pounds of butterfat.

Interested Violet’s Oxford now has 
twenty-eight tested daughters. Eurc-

Rosewood King enters the R.O.P. ILst 
with his fourth daughter and Sadie 
Mac’s Polo now has six. Silvertip of 
Glenboume has three.

The production of Polo's Fancy of 
S. H. r., freshening at the age of 
1 year 65 days, i.s a wonderful record 
for a fourteen months old heifer.

Owner Yrs.-Days 
No. Age

Name

\\\ Bazett 

J. W. Flttt . 
J. W. nett .

R. F. Corfijld -----------
E, R. Hamilton -------- -
Mrs. A. M. Paitson — 
Mrs. A. M. Paitson _
F. Davenport Chapman 
F. Davenport Chapman

Mt^ _ 17281

2590 9yn*.

52887 Cyrs.
r

43646
A

7 yrs.

5812
17482

8yrs.
2-34

17773 1-277
17281 2-94
9768 5 yn.

21867 1-66

17484 1-360
17281 2-94

GUERNSEYS—365 Day Class 
Daisy of Comiaken
HOLSTEINS—365 Day CUas
Spirca Belle ...—---------------------------

Pocahontas
JERSEYS—365 Day Clasa 
Amelia of Spring Hill----------

Qllurn'Glenboume’s Silver Star
Susy of Farleigh ----------
Glow of FarleiiA —-— 
Fancy Rose o< 8. F
Polo’s Fancy of S. H. F. ........ —
JERSEYS—305 Day Claaa
Silver of Glenboume -------
Glow of Farleigh

tbs.
Milk

tbs.
Fat

Per cent, 
of 
Fat

Days
in

Milk

17441 782 4.48 865

16264 654 S.41 365

13810 485 S.15 305

7666 384 4.82 364
6408 339 6.6 865
6895 405 6.87 365
9C46 514 6.68 849

10422 540 6.18 365
7169 861 6.04 365

6288 292 tu^ 800
8140 457 8.61 306

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. 4 N. R.

TEA KEJTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN.

Lunches 464. Sapper 404.

Teae at any time.

Daily 11.45 ram. to 6.46 p.m. 
Just the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

C. BAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER

All Classes of Sales Conducted. 
Caeh Advanced on Goode. 

Twenty.ei0t yean* hiulneaa 
experience in Cowichan District.

BJU>. L Doacaa FhoBUliOBI

A. E. GREEN
M.I.B.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR

Station Street Duncan

All work made on the premises. 
Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 

English or Colonial Styles.

CLEANING AND PRESSING.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in 

FARM
AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
Local Distribntor for 

STUDEBAKER CARS

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF

BUILDING
Honsee, Rama, Goragee, etc. 

Consult

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 291 ------- DUNCAN

VACATION TIME
is

BICYCLE TIME
We can

eupply your want.

PhiDip’s Tyre Shop
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN 
Merchants’ Ficnie—Closed all day, 

Thunday, August 7th.

PHONE 287
ng specialWhen you want sc

in Heats.

Our customers all tell us they can
not get such nice tender steaks 

anywhere else.

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Pioprietora 

PHONE 287.

Recipients of British or Colsnlal 
Dividends, allowances under ear- 
tain eoadltioiu (derived from trust 
funds or otherwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
paid before issuo in country of 
otlgih.

Consult

C. WALUCH
Cowichan Station. E. A N. Rly.

AUCTIONEER
Sales Conducted on Short Notice.

Prompt Settlement.

For particulars apply—

W. EVANS, Fish Market, 
Phone 317. Duncan.

W» BURNIP,K.H.
AUCTIONEER, NANAIMO. 

Phone 218 L or 179.

D. TAIT
FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRS

With larger premises and np-to- 
date equipment, we can hadle 

all repair work promptly.

A STITCH IN TIMEI

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS

Modem Houses, Sanitary Bam., 
Chicken Hanses or Alterations, 
all get the same prompt attontion. 

Estimates famished.

0. C BROWN
Contractor and Bnilder,

P. 0. Box S3 DUNCAN, B. C.

F. SARGENT 

SHOE REPAIRS
. FIRST CLASS WORK 

PROMPT ATTENTION 
Rubber Soles and Heels put on.

Craig Street, DUNCAN.

DOMINION HOTEL
Yatoe Street, Victoria, S. C.

200 Roomi. 100 with Bath.

walk from four principal theatres, 
beet shops, and Cami^ Library.

Come and visit us. 
STEPHEN JONES.
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COWIOIANCRKm
“A" Team Defeats Victoria And 

Remains In Running

league standing, being separated by

The 8T*
Oil Saturday of last w«k. in a close 

fv.“ .'*"P*'on»''y interesting match. 
Cowichan was able to keep in the run
ning for the championship of the 
league by defeatinp the Victoria team 

Duncan pitch by the narrow

M.'rsfj?!, '"'"j ^'"^one game with 

Practite Mn;rh
There were no league games played 

on Saturday last owing to the repre- 
«mative \ ictona city team playing in 
Vancouver. However, on the Sports 
mr°„“rf'^* Cowichan cricketers
turned out and sides were picked ud 
tor a game.

“P»ined one side 
and H. M. Ancell the other. Ancclls 
side won by a good majoucy—99 runs.

Kirkham’s team went in fir«9 an.i

the cowichan LEADEB. DUNCAN, VANCODYEB Igl.Avn g. 0.

^fflTMNSROAD
Will Build Addition To Vimy 

Hall—Institute Meets

A special rnceting of the Vimy So
cial club was held on Wednesday even- 
mg of last week. Mr. A. E. Lemon 

e®“<* attendance

a1muai*rf!f'''’- Institute’s
of $i» was c;ea"ted " '“"t'

book tea was arranged for the 
tu«tmg in September at which

After the ,}>usine« w,

ilSgVSiS
.lT“S’S.K';;.rv'fys IE
This "the rorsVrrunall^rr- "f'

t'o "faTr’ ' Nrpp“eV wJr'right' off‘'h" coTn.det'Js^the™is,'

A r s opportuniiy to
e k ------------ 11 with so 'Lnv lea'^r

H. S. Hoijfall. b Cram —... ' "— I schedule.
Mn ^ **•“****•• « b WlIki^T I sallowing are the scores —

C fc-ey. b WdiuSS: .1

*f“th?1lib'^ "“'''^ *" f'or /he'^ft'’^^'''’"^ iheTeV hSL««of the elub ^ing present. The meet- ''’t'"*.afternoon.
ing was called e.specially to consider „ ^^lushing and clearing is being done 
W. tiuestion of adding to the hall. It It' Junction of the Cibbins and 
was finally dec ded to mak. .aai. Meiizies roads wh.r. M..—

ing was called tspeeially to consi 
rte question of adding to the hall. It 

I® *" “tit**-
I® '>5' f«t. which will

rf^dc’bt '"‘‘"'y '■“*
wT.',? niecling of the Vimy
Womens Institute was held at Vim 
hall on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. J. 
Lament presiding. Nine members

Pt'^nt. Ihc meeting taking the 
form of a social afternoon.
e„I 'i "v"" "uf"-ence in Victoria was discussed, and

A s^,l"'f®cl"°* ""‘I ® "Iriegate.A sum of $20 was voted to the Cow-

municipality of
NORTH COWICHAN

PTV. .‘IS-fli' A. C»";.i<li.neV.b Cr^S

----- ]. Mdlm. b Anei^^l

^ „ VICTOUA
J !>onlop. b Dobbie

B. Amoor, not oat Kxtrai __..
Told

A nS'ilr’"!; •- H..-ir=: 1 «■ b Cr.^A ® H=t-=: “ g ». ""<Si. b c^-T-r::________ :

£ttTM --------------------- »i|W. Merford. b Henfall
----------- **l Fxtru . ------------------ -

Toul __________ “t::I ------------------------
--------------- '“*1 Tout

C««t ----------------_
vi«srsisi;^

« Ano^b
W. R.
? Ji
3 34

koe. • loninn—» I O
---------- 7

J2 ^ »•10 — 50
all

|Aoc«n__ _________ _
SastOQ White______

I Ancell'i Innioft—
^ Ronfdl _

Green

Avc.
13.2Hortfdl________ __ d i 2

Second Division Situation
Wc-d has been received that the __________ ________Reo(De.‘"i«a

O W
— S *
ZZ 6 4

K
IS
32

6

R
49

IS
30

. 149

A^
6.4

be. played on Satur^y. the V«c?aM 
*o muster a team.

This iKing the case. Cowichan “B" 
team finishes the schedule at the too 
of the second division, the defaulted 
game being the last on the list, 
r-/* however, that the Five
c. s B team has two more games 
yet to play With the Veterans, in which 
case. I. the points for these games are 
a^^so conceded by the Veterans. Five

for the le^ership. thus necessitating 
a play-off for the championship of this 
dmston.

However, in the absence of definite 
word from the league officials, the ac
tual situation which exists can only be 
conjectnrt !. ^

Second In Tournament 
• u ,S- which competed
m the \Vestern Canada cricket tourna
ment in Winnipeg lost the title to 
the championship by just one point. 
This year the Alberta eleven holds (he 
coveted trophy, which British Colum
bia won the last two years.

The final standing in this year's 
tournament was as follows:—

P.W.L.D.Pts

British Columbia   6 3 2 1 7
Manitoba .................... 6 2 2 2 6
Saskatchewan ___ ...... 6 14 13

Leighton, the onlv Cowichan repre
sentative on the team, shone in the 
bowling, and also batted fairly consist
ency. In the last match against Mani
toba on Saturday. Leighton made 35 
runs and took six wickets for 47 runs.

In Friday’s match with Saskatchew
an he made 12 mns and took three 
wickets for 43 runs. On Thursday, 
against the champion Alberta eleven.
he took seven wickets for 45 -----
proving himself, thereby, to be

The B. C. team defeated Saskat-

can Kc result!.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Bridge near Somenos 
Station on the Herd Road wiU be 
closed for traffic from MONDAY 
next, August 25th, untU further 
notice.

C. S. CRANE,
C.M.C.

.... juiieiion oi tne Uibbms and 

fimiU. Menrics and

SOUTH COWICHAN

Membm of Horticultural Branch Pay 
Visit To "Cedar Chimes"

On Thursday the mcnihcrs of the 
h' rliciiltural branch of the Cowichan

■vX'cMmeo’"''’ •“

In spile of the long drought the
S andEh^'’''-''^® were looking brauti- lul and the visitor... although only a

^rth’^Tfl’eVnU'.'"''"''
, Mr. R. M. Palmer showed the vis-

Palmer entertained them afterwards at 
tea. assisted by .Mi.ss Palmer.

niJh'l'. ''Ve "" •''“"Tdaynight and bunday has been most wel
come for gardens and growing crop;.
gucli’of^h®®^'' Seattle, is the
Mr. 1 "'T “5,'^’' Mr. and
Bay-' Holford. Cowichan

Anmher big barge of pulpivood was

shipped to San Juan Island from Cow
ichan Bay last week. Shipments are 
going forward regularly, the pulimood 
being rut on properly around Cmvicli- 
an Station.

Fishing is rxrriirnt at Cowichan 
Bay now. Several nice sired salmon 
have been canght by ardent fishermen 

T™'* 7'e reeently eoi.ie in 
Irom Tacoma for the fishing.

Miss Kdilh Kaveiihill, \ icioria. has

M"rA’.‘"T'''"F'iii,v;i&k"''''‘''^""®
Mrs. Fanning and family have re

turned to their home at Cosviehan Bay 
il'i'n.ank''''’"' re.ldenee at

BENEFIT 
DANCE
On behalf of 

Mrs. Wm. HcFadden and children. 
Sahtlam.

VIMY HALL, CIBBINS HOAD

Wednesday, August 27th
Everything is being donated and 

nil the proceeds will go to the 
benefit fund.

Admission 50 cents. Buy a ticket 
Excellent Refreshments.

First Class Music. Good Floor.

Mrs. Townsend
MILLINER

Announces her showing of

Early Fall Nillinery
ALDERLEA HOUSE, DUNCAN.

*1110 Home Drink

COWICHAN 

KENNEL CLUB

1.1 .

mVi

Vs.:

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

AUGUST 22 and 23
Show opens on Friday at 2 pan., 

and at 9 a-m. on Saturday.

c&erMoutaPea'

TTERE'S the drink for you, for your 
LI. wife, for your guests—the drink to 

have always on hand for any social 
occasion. "Cascade” is the proud product 
of British Columbia’s model brewery, 
equipped with every aid that modem’ 
brewing science can devise to produce the 
best beer possible. It’s brewed to per
fection, aged to a ripe mellowness, bottled 
at the brewery in sterilixed amber-colored 
bottles that keep out the light and keep 
in the delicious “Cascade” flavor. That’s 
why it appeals to more British Columbia 
people than all other brands of beer.

/iMi'rf on "Cogcod/e” at the 
Vendors — have it in yoar 
home—serve it to your g[uests!

- VSHCOUVCW

Opera House
tonight FRIDAY SATURDAY

® 9”'>0 P-m.
matinee, SATURDAY, 2..30 p.m.

‘The Covered Wagon’
ALSO COMEDY—“NERVE TOMC’
ADMISSION: J/enings, 50c. and 25c.

Matinee, 50c. and 10c.
Buy your copy of the book at 

PREVOST’S STATIONERY STORE.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
8 p.m. each evening.

Wanderer oftheWasteland
By Zane Grey, starring

JACK HOLT
This picture is finished entirely in natural colours. 

ALSO COMEDY—"SAFE AND SANE.” 
Admission: ADULTS 35c.; CHILDREN liic.

COMING—AUGUST 28, 29, AND 30
LEATRICE JOY

In the Best Comedy Feature of the year:

‘Changing Husbeuids’

REMEMBER!
Our Store Here Constantly Carries A Large Stock Of 

General Merchandise, including

Groceries - Footwear 

Dry Goods and Hardware
The Benefit Of Our Light Overhead Is Passed On To Our Customers 

In The Low Prices Asked.

It Will Pay You To Make This Your Shopping Centre.

Genoa Bay Lbr., Co.
Genoa Bay, B. C.

Admissfon 264. CuUlogue fiSd.

VANCOUVER BREWERIES
UIOTEO

Thil Xdvertwmieiit it not publiihed or dtylnyed by the Liquor Control Board or by 
the Ooverament of Britiih Colrnnhil. ^

Cleanliness 

and Health
They go hand in hand—providing real cleanliness i.s nehieved

H?,
«nee^'|*i?V.””'.S;'’'hert{^“™ are important ones

Leave your bundle with our agent—

M. BELL, Book Store
Station Street - . Duncan, B.C.

New Method Laundry Ltd.
“Quality Launderers."
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SCHOOL DAYS AGAIN
We Can Outfit Every Boy and Girl

IN OUR BOYS’DEPT.
Wc can Upply at reasonable prices everything 
your l>oy needs to wear on bis return to school, 
bur years of experience have taught us the 
clothing requirements of the goys of the 
Cowichan District and how to supply them.

Boys’ Knickers, sizes 24 to 32, $1.65 to $2.50 
Boys’ Bloomers, sizes 26 to 36. $2.00 to $3.00 
Boys’ Riding Breeches, sizes 26 to 35;

a, .............  $2.65 to $4.50

Boys’ Flannel 'Trousers, .sizes 28 to 30.
at.......................................................... H25 to $S-00

Boys’ Tweed Siiorts Coats, sizes 32 to 34, $6.50 
Bovs’ Sch.H.l Sbirt.s. sizes \2'/i to 14'/i.

■ at .........................................................$1-15 to $2.50

Boys’ Black Cotton Stockings, sizes 7^ to
Boys’ pLcy Top All Wool Hose, ,,

to 10/,. at ..............................*° fl-"
Boys’ School Caps, sizes 6 to 7'A. 65c to$1.75 
Boys’ All Wool Sweater Coats, sizes 28 to 

32. at ............................................ .....

®“^*24-to 3^ -d $4.25
Boys^’^All WooUerseys, Polo ColUr ri«s^^

....$1.50 to $3.50

Boys’ Suspenders, at 
Boys’ Belts, at..........

45c 
50c and 65c

SCHOOL STATIONERY 

OF ALL KINDS
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

PAINT UP NOW
WHILE THE WOOD IS DRY.

During the summer months the woodwork has 
had time to become thoroughly dry. Now is 

the time you should begin to paint up.
Bapco Pure Paintt and Shingoleen
are the most economical lines to use.

They cover most and wear longest. It is poor 
eeonomy to buy cheap paint. \\ hat you save 

in price you lose in covering capaaty.
Bapco Pure Paint,, at per gallon........
Shingoleen. at per gallon .... “

Bapco Floor Varnish
will rve you that wear-resisting finish. 

Does not show heel marks.

The Store That W ill 

Serve You Best

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE OF

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ SHOES
MISSES’ CLASSIC SHOES

Tan Calf and Gunmetal Lace Boots, Good
year welted soles and medium heels. 
The Classic stanm being a guarantee 
of the best in Children’s Footwear^ 
Sizes 11 to 2, per pair
Sizes 8 to lO'/i, per pair

LECKIE’S FAMOUS 
SCHOOL BOOTS FOR BOVS

The Leckie Co., \ ancouver. make thous
ands of this boot yearly, and though 
it has been copied by nearly every 
Eastern firm, has never yet bew 
equalled. Made in B. C. lor B. C. 
climate and wear.
Boys’ sizes. 1 to 5. per pair......... _...$4.95
Youths’ sizes. 11 to 13. per pair ....-..$3.95 
Little Gent.’s sizes, 8 to 10/, paid ....$3.65

THE ANDERSON RED STITCH BOOT 
FOR BOYS

Here is the answer to the high cost in 
shoeing your boys. Built for the hard
est wear, solid all through; insoles 
and outsoles cut from the best grade 
of rock oak leather, no linings, rip- 
proof upper seams.
Little Gent.’s sizes, 8 to 10/, pair ...$2.95 
Youths’ sizec, 11 to 13, per pair .—.$3.45
Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5/, per pair--------$3.95
Big Boys’ or Men’s sizes, 6 to !>• 

per pair .......—--------------------- -..$5.45
NOTE.—These prices will prevail till school 

opens.

MISSES’ CHUMS LACE BOOTS
These boots are built over a foot form last, 

with genuine oak leather soles and 
low broad heels.
Sizes 11 to 2. per pair-----------------^-95
Sizes 8 to 10/, per pair...................$3.95

OUR DRY GOODS AND 
READY TO WEAR 

SECTION
OFFERS ATTRACTIVE VALUES IN 

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL WEAR
Children’s Heavy School Stockings, col

ours brown and black; sizes 4/ to 7; 
values to 85c; selling at two prices, 
per pair..............-..................-2Se and 35c

NAVY SCHOOL SWEATERS 
Sizes 20 to 24; values to $2.50, for............95c

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
SOCCERJEETING

Duncan Club Is Actively Pre
paring For Season

An iurlv Mart h-r llif >cai"ii is 1>c- 
ins nia.lc’l.y ihc Oimran association 
i.mll.all naili. All ctillliisiastic anmial 
Kcmral niccliiiK »a> licbl on briilay 
cvcniim ill ihc Ribs' lioiiic. Duncan.

Prospects arc that Duncan wiP liavc 
a lUciilcdly stmiiBcr team than last 
year and dial there will he so many 
Mieiiilicrs that two teams will he main- 
taineil. The meetiiiR decided that n- 
dians should he allowed m the cluh 
this season and as there arc some Rood 
fast men anioiiR them the playing 
strength ol the lirst team 'will he auR- 
meliled. Other new iilayers are also 
in sichi tor llic eleven.

in ••r<Ur lo prmitlc more interest 
for the tilayers ami supporter, an ef
fort will l*e made to arrange for the 
, ntry ni a team m an up-island lea«ue. 
This wmiM. Ml course, he a league of
intermediate nrganizatioM4.

Playing Field
\fXcT much invesliRalion and plan

ning on the part **i tlu- lOks. 
can lodge tinally decided ‘ 
nropoMtion t.i make 
the Xcrieultural ground would be too 
co.ilv and this pro.p’-'-'t cimsc-

"“^^^.Suinh. which wottlilhave 
used this Rrotmil. haM ''owever made 
arrangemeitls with Mrs^
the use of a field across the h. & N. K. 
track from the locomotive shed- for

'"^Thc riuh has the option of leasiuR 
this Rcuud hut as yet no definite nr- 
ranRcmcills have been made. It " 
gesfed that the KIk lodRC should be- 
eome the parent body for the associa
tion football and the baseball organiza
tions of Duncan and efiorts to bring 
this about are being "'tulf „

The halancc sheet, read by Mr. n. 
V. Jones, showed that the mm o( 
Sd.t .s8 was on hand, a creditable bal
ance considering the expenses which 
the club had to meet during its re- 
ofL'anization season Iasi year.

It was decided to keep the entrance 
fee to the cluh the same as last year, 
namely. $2 50 for "'">'’5”
$2 for non-playmg ntembers.
are to be invited lo join the club at an
entrance fee of 50

Election of Officer* .
In the absence of leet year t presi

dent. Mr. W. Cornwell. Mr G J. 
Rlllott was voted to the chair. This 
he vacated, after the cleet.on of 
officers, in favour of Mr. L. T. I nee. 
who officiated for the balance of the 
mceiing in the absence of Mr. \\. 1. 
L'orbishley. The new officers elected 
were:—

Mr \ N. 1‘arry. honorary pr^i- 
.Icni; mY C. F. Dr.
H I’. Swan. Messrs. W. L. B. \ oung. 
R. D. Harvey. Tom Berry and M. K. 
Macmillan- honorary^ vice-presidents.

Mr \V. T. Corbishicy. president. 
Mr L. T. Price, vice-president: Mr. 
W V. Jones, secretary-treasurer: Mr.

and ^o foster iutcrcsl in the good old 
gamer-Yours. etc,

Duncan, B. C.. Aug. I61I1. 1924.

Eddie Evans, manager; Mr. J. K. 
Saunders, trainer; Messrs. G.F. E liott 
A. W. Hood and C. M. Robertson, 
members of executive committee.

An executive meetmg -was held on 
Monday evening and another general 
meeting is to be held on Fndav even- 
ing so that the members of the club 
are showing much energy m making 
preparations for the coming season.

OUR LETTER FROM 
LONDON

correspondence
encourage cricket

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—Last Saturday there was 

niaved. locally, the most important 
cricket match of the season 
the Cowichan Cricket cluh and A ic- 
toria. and won. after a most exciffng 
finish, chiefly owing to fine fielding, 
plus Dobhic’s howling, by Cowichan.

In view of the fact that under the 
Union Jack cricket is the national 
game, the apparent lack of interest 
shown is distressing. . , . ■

Of cour-e the fact that ‘''•'4''A* 
neither played nor encouraged m the 
schools here, is the 
this, and it is a great pity that 
he so. because the spirit in which the 
game is played, and the game 1 self. 
calU out some of the best qualities 
possible for the young idea. via., re- 
straint. unselfishness, manliness, dis-

"^A"eCow“rieke. and Sports 
cluh has shown splendid sportsman
ship and attained much succc« this 
season. Tt is a great asset to the dis
trict and T think worthy of better sup-

’’"woufd il’not be practical. 1 -wonder,

ly”b”l?b' theTu»;.oAV^
have the use of the aioresatd clubs 
ground on certain days next summer

July 25ih. 1924. 
When it vas announced that King 

George intended to present to the Em
press of .Xbyssinia the crown of the 
Fmperor Theodore, captured by Lord 
Napier of Magdala in the Ah>>smian 
war of 1868. many people hastened to 
the Victoria and .Albert Museum to 
see that curious headgear.

It has been in the museum since 
1869. when it was prcsenied by the 
Secretary of State for India. .A dome- 
shaped erection of silvcr-gdi fihgree. 
in which any ordinary head would dis
appear. it is decorated with small 
squares and diamonds of red and blue 
paste and paintings under glass, and »s 
provided with a sort of ventilating 
shaft, projecting some inches from its 
summit.

Ras Taffari. heir-apparent and Prince 
Regent of Abyssinia, of 
wrote a fortnight ago, is delighted 
with the gift, “a princely act of gener
osity.” as he says.

Like many other visitors to London, 
he could not tear himself away at the 
appointed time, and stayed an extra 
week, having ^ound here, by his own 
account, ’‘incredible ho.spitality and in
terest immcasuralilc."

Within the next year or two. “feed 
ing the parrots” may have become one 
of the regular pleasures of London, as 
••feeding the pigeons” is now.

Several parrots—five or six pairs— 
have escaped from the Zoo into the 
adjoining Regent’s Park, and as they 
.ire very nearly hardy, it is quite pos
sible that they may settle «lown and 
bring up families m the parks, as the 
grey American squirrels have done 
within the last few years. .

Lord Lilford. who has already intro
duced a new species of owl to this 
country, has established small flocks 
of parrots in a wild state m his park 
in Northamptonshire, by no means the 
warmest or sunniest county m Eng-

, . . • .
Mr. Davd Kirkwood. M.P.. has done 

more than express the opinion that the 
Stone of Destiny. In Westminster Ab- 
bey, ought to be restored to Scotland;

he has now introduced a bill into the 
House of Common* lor the removal 
of the stone.

A fortnight ago* .we told how. when 
it had been in the Abbey for but thirty 
years, the Kirtg was willing to Kwe U 
up. but the people oC Loudon declioejd 
to let it go. History is repcalmg itself 
after six hundred year*.

There is not the remotest chance 
that the bill will go through, but Lon- 
don has already held indignation 
meetings over the bare idea.

We arc now told that the stone was 
brought to Ireland by the Princess 
Tamar Tephi. daughter of King Zede- 
kbh (from whom is dc-
scended) in the year Sg3 B.C. She 
married the King of Ulster, and their 
descendants were crowned on the 
stone until Fergus the Great took it to 
Scotland in 485 A.D. „ . . . . .

.According to the British IsraM 
World Federation. Westminster Ab
bey holds in this block of sandstonr 
the actual ’‘Throne of David.’• * • • •

The visit of the members of the 
Canadian and American Bar associa- 
lions opened on July 20th with special 
services at the Abbey and elsewhere.

Within the last few days many Can
adians have visited the .Abbey monu
ments which arc of special interest to

**'Gencra! Wolfe, who was buried at 
Grcen’wich ta few miles further down 
the Thames), has a monument here. 
Near it. during the war, the colours of 
the Canadian battalions were guarded.

Close by is the memorial of Chat
ham. by whose orders Wolfe was scAt 
to Canada; and in the north cloister is 
the grave of one of Wolfe’s volun
teers. Colonel Enoch Markham, who 
raised the Ro>*at Musketeers when nc 
returned home, fought in the War of 
Independence, and was buried in l»ui 
with the colours of his old regiment.• • • • •

O .'cr 850 guests, among whom were 
150 Canadian and 500 American law
yers, were entertained to dinner on 
the same day by the Lord Mayor and.... ......c Clay oy me i-uiu .»4«jr«. —
Corporation of the city of London.

They "were received in state in the 
Guildhall library—and “state”, m the 
city, means something r.ither more 
stately than the average Court cere
mony.

The Lord Mayor, in his roM of 
black and gold, is attended by shenffs 
in scarlet and fur. by the city marshal, 
and by his sword and mace-bearers; 
and the entry of his procession is her
alded by a fanfare, blown by the city 
trumpeters.

The Lord High Chancellor of Eng

land also had hjs procession of atten
dants. carrying the tipstafTs crowned 
staff, the mace, and the purse of the 
great seal of England.

The Canadian judges were in levee 
dress, and the leaders of the English 
bench in scarlet and ermine, black and 
gold, with full-bottomed wigs and 
sparkling shoc-buckles.

At the close of the banquet the 
visitors were deeply interested in the 
ancient ceremonial of passing round 
the “loving cup.” The white-clad 
carvers, operating on barons of beef 
in their pulpit-like stations at one side 
of the hall, also came in for much ad
miration.

It will be remembered that the 
members of the Canadian Bar arc 
hosts as well as guests. Thus Mr. 
Justice Duff, who is honorary Bencher 
of Gray’s Inn. assisted the Duke of 
Connaught and Lord Birkenhead to 
receive the guests at the Grays Inn 
garden party on July 23rd.

The hall of the Inn has wonderful 
treasures to show. It owns a mahog
any screen, believed to have been 
made from the timbers of ships of 
the Spanish Armada, and a contem
porary portrait of Queen Elizabeth, 
whose "glorious, pious, and immortal 
memory’^ is still toasted there o.i great 
occasions.
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PLEASIN^SINGING
Gideon Hicks' Concert Party 

Tours In District

Concerts of such high merit as those 
arranged by that enthusiast of music, 
Mr. Gideon Hicks, Victoria, arc of 
such rare occurrence in this district 
that it is surprising that such a few 
persons took advantage, on Monday 
evening, of attending the excellent 
opening concert of their summer tour, 
given by Mr. Hicks and his party in 
the C.A.A.C. hall, Cofwichan Station 

Barely sixty people were in the audi* 
cnce. 1‘ossibly the delights of camps 
or vacations accounted for the absence 
of many familiar patrons of musical 
entertainments. The sparse attend
ance mu«t have been a keen disap- 
pointmen. to the promoters.

However, they could receive some 
recompense in the enthusiastic ap- 
plnusc that was accorded each item uf 
an all too short programme. In Mr. 
Nicks* party were included three of 
his most promising pupils. Miss Dor
othy Hick.s, hi.s daughter; Miss Ida 
New and Mr. Claude Anstead.

The concert was opened by Mr. 
Anstead with “Glorious Devon.^' This 
singer has a ‘wonderfullv clear and 
sweet tenor voice and his contributions 
were instantly accorded unstinted ap
plause. He showed a wide range 
while his expression and technique 
were of a high quality.

Miss Ida New has a powerful con
tralto voice and her songs were ve^ 
pleasing to the ear, her deep notes in 
particular appealing strongly. Perhaps 
her second offering, “The Dawn," and 
“The Quest," suited her voice in a 
more pronounced manner. For these 
she received a spontaneous demand for 
an encore.

Please Audience
Gifted with a natural soprano voice 

and the possessor of a charming per
sonality which was reflected in each 
of her contributions, Miss Dorothy 
Hicks, a girl still in her teens, instant
ly won the hearts of her audience. 
“The Fairies Lullaby,” a bright, lilt
ing song which admirably suited her 
voice, was her first offering and it was 
with difficulty that she was able to 
leave the stage. Two encores were de
manded from her before the audience 
showed any signs of allowing her to 
stop.

what is considered the greatest bari
tone aria ever written, “Eri Tu Che 
Macchiavi," (Verdi), was quite the 
outstanding feature of a really fine 
programme. This difficult piece w’as 
sung with true artistic interpretation 
by Mr. (Gideon Hicks, whose rich, full 
bar'tone voice was heard to good ad
vantage in this happy choice. It w*as 
sung with exquisite feeling and was a 
real treat.

Mr. Hicks later contributed three 
other songs. One of them, entitled 
“The Sea Hath Its Pearls," was com
posed for and dedicated to him by the 
composer. Mr. J. Douglas Macey. of 
Victoria. That rousing song, rich in 
action. “The Two Grenadiers," con
cluded the printed programme, but Mr. 
Hicks was obliged to give two encores. 
His last choice, “Mother O’ Mine," 
was particularly plea.sing and was 
sung with delicate feeling.

.A pleasing \*ariation was the duct 
contributed by Miss Hicks and Mr. 
Anstead. “O That We Two Were 
Maying." a song which has never lost 
its charm through many years.

Fascinatingly attired in an old fash
ioned rostumc Miss Hicks made an 
irrcsisuolc picture in her two French 
items, which were sung w*ith all the 
requisite vivacity and daintiness and 
brought out the full beauw of her 
voice. That gem, “Cornin’ Thro’ The 
Rye." was chosen as one of her en
cores.

In Mrs. Clifford Warn the concert 
party had an accomplished accompan
ist. Fully realizing her difficult posi
tion she at all time seemed to be in
complete harmony with the singers 
and her sympathetic accompanying re
vealed a gift of rare quality.

gramme Presented 
It will be noticed from the follow 

tng programme that for th^ principal 
part the items chosen were some of the 
sweetest gems and some of the best 
songs of the great masters—

“Glorious Devon," (Edward Ger
man), "Sylvia” (Oley Speaks); en
cores, “Maine, My Girl,” Mr. Claude 
Anstead.

“The Star." (Rogers): “Silent As 
Night." ((^arl Bohn); Miss Ida New.

*^e Fairies Lullaby." (Needham); 
encores. “An Open Swret" and "The 
Lilac Tree”; Miss Dorothy Hicks.

Operatic Aria from the Masked Ball. 
“Eri Tu Che Macchiavi." (Verdi); en
core. “The Beat of a Passionate Heart" 
Mr. Gideon Hicks.

Duet, “O That We Two Were May
ing.” (Alice M. Smith); encore, “It 
Was a Lover and His Lass”; Miss 
Dorothy Hicks and Mr. Claude An
stead.

“The Dawn." (Guy d’Hardelot); 
“The Quest," (Eleanor Smith); en
core. “Values"; Miss Ida New.

“The Arab Song," (Bemberg); 
"Mary,” (Richardson): encores, “Sally 
Roses" and “Red Devon by the Sea.” 
Mr. Claude Anstead.

Two little French songs in costume. 
"Le Cocur de Ma Mie." (Jaques Dal- 
croze)), and “Bcrgcre Legere." (ar
ranged by Weckerlin); encores, “Mary 
Fawcett’^ and “Cornin’ Tho’ the Rye.” 
Miss Dorothy Hicks.

“Ihe Sea Hath Its Pearls (Macey):
“I Will Not Grieve" (Schumann): 
“The Two Grenadiers” (Schumann): 
encores. “Impatience" and “Mother O’ 
Mine." Mr. (Sideon Hicks.

At the conclusion of the concert 
there was a short dance for which Mr.
B. E. Ryall supplied the music. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Cole had charge of an 
i-e cream and soft drinks booth. Mr.
A. W. Hood. Duncan, kindly officiated 
at the door. Before leaving for Vic
toria the concert partv was entertained 
to supper by Mrs. H. W. May. Mrs. 
Stewart and Mrs. W. McConnell.

The party gave another concert at 
Shawnigan Lake on Tuesday evening 
and is to appear at Chemainus (his 
evening.

A one-crop mtem encourages the 
growth of weeds. Some varieUea fit 
bito the treatment that is given the 
crop and grow better than where a 
crop rotation is worked out.

BOY SCOUTS
"Troop FIntI SeU Loitl"

At District Camp
On Tuesday. August 5th. the Rev. A. 

Bischlagcr, district commissioner, and 
SIX Scouts of the Duncan troop, left 
for the northern district camp at Quali- 
cum Beach.

On arrival at Parksville they were 
met by Patrol Leader Rushton, of the 
Parksville troop, who quickly whirled 
them and their camp equipment in a 
big Cadillac car to the camping ground 
by the sea.

Owing to ihe scarcity of poles, tent 
pitching was quite a lengthy process 
hut by tea time all was in good order, 
and tired, hot bodies were soon re
freshed in the invigorating salt water.

In the evening the Scouts attended 
their first council fire. The fire was 
built in approved Gilwell pattern and 
it was a great sight to see fifty happy 
Scouts seated on huge logs around the 
fire, singing to their heart’s content.

Scouts from Parksville. Errington, 
Courtenay. Nanaimo, Cumberland. .M- 
herni and Qualicum Beach were there, 
and members of each troop contrib
uted songs, jokes or stunts to the even
ing’s entertainment.

On Saturday the Duncan troop pro
vided great fun when thev initiated all 
the hoys .who had not been to camp 
before. Dressed up as pirates, under 
the command of Cap’n John Silver, 
their impersonation of the “Knights 
of the Hook" at first struck awe into 
the hearts of the uninitiated, but the 
expert wielding of the Paddle of Jus
tice soon “is-armed” things up and the 
fun became fast and furious.

Although games, fishing, boating 
and swimming took up the greater 
part of each day. time was found for 
a good deal of Scout training. There 
were two lectures each day on bridge 
building, forestry, nature study and 
Scoutcraft. Each night at the council 
fire there was also a very good talk 
on one of the Scout laws.

Each day began W'ith flag raising

and prayers, and the council fire was 
always closed with thanks to God for 
the happiness of the fleeting days.

On Sunday a service was held at 
the council fire when the camp chap
lain. the Rev. A. Bischlagcr. gave an 
address on “Doing a good turn every 
day." Quite a number of residents 
and visitors attended this service.

Needless to say every boy thorough
ly enjoyed the camp and many *were 
the regrets at leaving such a beautiful 
spot as Qualicum Beach, w’here such 
a good time had been spent.

The Duncan boys who attended 
camp were Seconds V. Kennett and 
J. Stroulger. Scouts D. King. J. Baker. 
R. Ba:ss and G. Garrard.

During the camp Second \’. Kennett 
.succeeded in passing the rather exact
ing Scout swimming test.

The Scouts are very grateful to 
General Noel Money, district commts- 
stoner, and Scoutcr G. Brice, for their 
kindness in inviting them to the Quali
cum camp.

Green feed added to a milk ration 
for poultry gives the same result 
as five per cent, of yeast with a ration I 
without ;’rcen feed.

SUNBUPN SPWAtNS ACHINC FEET

au Ml. a MB..TOUS Ms.-At an Dm s«m

A concentrated food made from 
fresh fish; guaranteed to contain 659<; 
or more protein—more units of pro
tein per ton than any other stock or 
poultry food obtainable—increases 
milk production, helps to make poultry 
profitable; is a great weight producer 
for hogs or sheep; costs no more than 
ordinary foods. Your dealer has it, 
or can get It at

W.R. Beaty & Company
Limited

Granville Island, 
VANCOUVER. CANADA.

CLEARING OUT ALL

VARNISH STAINS
There are only 150 tins left, 

but we want them all cleared out this month.

20% OFF
THE REGULAR PRICE.

These stains are all by good manufacturers, guaranteed, and 
true to colour.

Colours—Mahogany, Oak, Light Oak Rosevrood, Walnut, 
in quarts, pints, and half pints.

PhiL Jaynes
QUALITY HARDWARE service
PHONE 23 DUNCAN

WOODWORK
We are not only equipped but also skilled to do all manner of 

woodwork.
Furniture of all kinds made to order.

Window and Door Screens supplied.
Doors, Window Sash, and Framcta

Glass and Millwork of ail kinds supplied. 
Yon will find our charges rco.sonabIe.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE 301
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next City Power House.)

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

R.B. Anderson
& Son

PLUMBING AND 
HEATING

I beg to I 
lisposed of

announce that I have 
. the Plumbing and

Heating Business to Mr. W. J. 
Leslie, who will take charge Sep
tember 1st.

1 wish to thank the public for 
the support given the old firm in 
(he part and I besprak the same 
for Mr. Leslie.

After September 1st I will be 
associated with Messrs. T. Pitt, 
Ltd., where I will personally con
duct their Welding, Radiator, Fen
der, and Sheet Metal Shop.

J. ANDERSON

The Circle‘"V”
IS A GUARANTEE

THAT WHEN BUYING

Royal Standard
Laying Mash
YOU ARE GETTING THE BEST MASH OBTAINABLE. 

When A Better Mash Is Made We Will Make It.

MADE BY

Vancouver MOliiig & (kain Co,, Limited
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

WOOD
FOR SALE

$3.50 A LOAD
Delivered in Di.ucan,

PHONE 29fiL2

PREVENT
FOREST

FIRES
IT PAYS

FISHING
AND SPORTING GOODS. 

Rods, Racquets, and Guns 
Repaired.

LEO. A. HELEN
Baron Block

The NEW EDISON
“The Phonogi-aph with a Soul."

G. A. Fletcher 
Music G>., Ltd.

NANAIMO.

Local Represenutive:
W. CARMICHAEL, 

Txouhalem Hotel, Duncan.

When They Have Gone
The past comes up—childhood days 
happy hours by the fireside—their 
hopes and joys — and trials, too.

You can keep the memory of 
their names forever fresh by giving 
some little part of the blessings 
yon now enjoy towards a perman
ent memorial in everlasting stone.

B.C. Monumental Works
Limited

Successors to Puttor.<!on, Chandler 
& Stephen, Limited.

HEAD OFFICE:
Seventh Avo. and Main St., 

VANCOUVER. B. C.
Write to-day for Catalogue of 

designs. Establi.^hod 1876

ii
PHONE 60

For Meats which will give you 
satisfaction— 

GUARANTEED.

CITY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

LADIES' HAIR SHINGLING 
Shampooing, Carling, 

Hair Bobbing.

HARRY FHITH
(English Barber) 
DUNCAN, B. C.

E. ROFE
WELDING AND HEPAIR SHOP 

Phones 59 and 205 R I.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets the First and Third Tuesday 
in the I. O. O. F. Hall, Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
J. R. UNDERWOOD, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.

SUPPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER 
Subscribe for The LEADER

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, MJl.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, B. C. 
Telephone 32t.

J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Office:
Old Telephone Building, I)uncan. 

Phone 27C.

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University. 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls. ICl L1

KERR £ FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

Residence Phones: Jl!’’- .’®?
CAN, B, French. 302R 

DUNCAN, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE
Barristcr-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN. B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DLTS’CAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Baggage and General Hauling, 

Fumituro, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOXn-H-AXIi STORE 
Phone 292 Hou-o Phone 121 L
HIGH CLA.SS PICTURE FR.tMING 

IX AI.I. STYLE.S

F. A. MONK
rhotpgrai>hcr and rict'j-o Framer 

DUNON. B. C.

B. Cni Ri UlLL
When you think of building, 

call me up for pricf.s on 
No. 1 Lumber. Shipkap. .‘^hingle^, etc. 

PHONE I Vi
McKinnon Hoad, I’L'NCA.V, B. C

A.B.C. TRANSFER
IIAUI.IXG — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. Hou.-c Phone 36,-» L

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR

_ J. F. LEQUESNE 
Phone 2,1. Hou.^e Phone 172

J.M. CAMPBELL
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

Estimates Famished 
P. 0. BOX 82. DUNCAN.

DRY CORDWOOD
AND SL.ABWOOD 

For Sale.
J. F. LE QUESNE 

Phone 271. House Phone 172

J. CRITCHLEY
HARNESS AND SHOEMAKER 

Good Work Guaranteed. 
Opposite Cowichan Creamery.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. 0. Box 41 Phone 120
DUNCAN, B. C.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Gloss 
Kalsomining

DUNCAN, B. C. 
P. 0. Box 122
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j. H. wHrrroME & co.
LIMITED

BONDS
GOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL
INDUSTRIAL

Form a reliable investment, always realizable.

STOCKS
Latest New York market quotations available.

J. H. WHinOME & CO.,
LIMITED

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

MUNICIPAL BONDS
of the Principal Cities and Municipalities of 

BRITISH COLUMBIA
rank very high in financial rating and yield from 

5.40 to 6 cent
Ask us for offerings with government compiled 

statistics of the following:—
Vancouver Point Grey Penticton
New Westminster Victoria Cranbrook

J. H. \VHITTOME & CO., LTD. 
Representatives.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
VICTORIA, B.C.

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association.__________Victoria Stock Exchange.

ELIMINATE THE GAMBLE
Purchase your Used Foi-d Car on the

APPljOVED USED CAR 

SALES PLAN
of the Ford Motor Co.

WE SELL ON EASY TERMS.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORI) AND LI.VCOLN DEALERS. FORDSON TRACTORS

TRY FOX’S STORE for YODR SCHOOL NEEDS
WE SAVE YOU MONEY

Children’s Winter Undcr\*ests. 
’•Watson’s," all siaes, from, 
each............................. 7Sc to 65c

Children’s Bloomers, in white, 
navy, black. Special. pa*r, 49c

Children’s Winter WeiRbt Com
binations. in white or natural 
merino: “British Made,’’ Ivalf 
siceve.s. knee IcnRth; all 
from, per suit.....$2.25 to $1.25

Children’s Winter Weight Com
binations, all wool, “British 
Made"; half sleeves, knee 
length, all sizes, from, per 
suit___________ 43.50 to $2.25

Girls* School Hose. 1-1 Rib 
Black Cotton, all sizes: per 

air. regular 50c. Special^
> tor............1 pairs i ..$143

Girls’ School Hose. 1-1 Rib 
Black Cotton, all sizes; rcg.
30c. Special, per pair......... 22c
values to 50c. per pair....... 3Sc

Boys’ School Hose. 2-1 Rib 
Black Cotton, durable, with 
spliced heels and toes, all sizes, 
values to 50c, per pair ......50c

Boys’ School Hose. 2-1 Heavy 
Wb “Hercules." ’nlack, fast 
dye; the kind that .stands hard 
w'car. all sizes, regula- 
Special, per pair ............... 49c

Boys’ Heather Mixture Worsted 
i-A Hose, fancy tops, all sizes; 
from, per pair ......  69c

Boys’ 2-1 Black Worsted School 
Hose. British Made": a speci
ally good hose, all sizes, oer 
pair......... -..................95c to 75c

White Flannelettes, good grade, 
warm, fleecy cloth. 27 ins. wide 
pard ......................... ~45c

White Flannelette, extra heavy, 
32 ins. wide, yard ......... 35c

White Flannelette, British make, 
35 ins. w’idc, yard ............—45c

Striped Flannelettes, in all 
Widths, from. yd. ....50c to 25c

Dressing Gown Flannelettes and 
Kimona Cloths, from. yd.. 60c

Batterick Pattern For 
September Now On Sale 

and

New Bntterkk Fall Quarterly.

GREAT CHOICE IN 
PYJAMA CLOTHS AND 

FLANNELS

"Viyella." in plain colours and 
stripes, 31 ins. wide, yd. .4145

Cream Viyella, in all the various 
weights. 31 ins. wide. at. per 
yard ..........„42.00, $140. $145

"Clydella." in plain colours and 
variety of stripes. 31 ins. wide, 
yard ...........—..........................89c

36-Inch Pyjama Cloth, in gr< 
variety of stripes. Special. ] 
yard-----------------------

■eat
per
40c

AU MaU Ordeia 
Moat Contain Remittance

Station St Fox’s Dry Goods Duncan, B.C.
LENORA MINE

DEVELOPMENT
fCentinoed from Page Oae)

for Mr. Eric Molandcr, of Port Town
send, in 1897.

Shortly afterwards Mr. C. H. Dickie. 
M.P., obtained a half interest from Mr. 
Molander. Associated with Mr. Dickie 
were Mr. T. A. Wood and Mr. W. E. 
Blyth^ both of Duncan. The two last- 
named in turn disposed of part of 
their interests to Mr. Clermont Liv
ingston.

A syndicate, the Tyec Development 
Co., was formed, and after some pre
liminary work had been done. English 
capital .was enlisted in the enterprise 
and systematic development of the 
property commenced. Later additional 
capital was secured by Mr. Livingston 
during a trip to England, and the large 
working shaft out of which all the ore 
ultimately came, was sunk.

In sinking the main shaft a large 
l)()dy of ore was encountered and ship
ping commenced in 1902. development 
work having l>ecn under way from 
1899. The ore taken fUJt. principally 
copper, but also containing a little -'ll. 
ver and gold, reached a gross value of 
52.460.000. .A profit of one million dol
lars was made. Shipments were made 
from 1902 to .August. 1907. when the 
mine shut down. During the first two 
years an average of 5.000 l»m> a in«»nth 
wa% shipped: aherwards 2,000 tons a 
month.

.All the ore was taken at or about tbc 
2<K) foot level. The shaft was extended 
to the 1.300 foot level, lint no further 
ore was located.

During the operation of the mine 
about 125 men were employed in and 
about the property. A sawmill was 
operated producing an average of 
75.(KK) feet of lumber a month for the 
mine, at a cost of $5.50 a thousand, af- 

I ter hanliiig logs one and a half miles.
The water suppiv for the property 

was pumped from the Chemainus river 
under u vertical bead of 1,300 feet.

The average cost of ore producli*>n 
was $3.45 per t«»n. of which $145 was 
spent on development and exploration 
work.

.An aerial tramway, three and one- 
third miles in length, handled the ore 
from the mine to the railw-ay at West- 
holme at an average cost of eleven and 
a half cents a ton. The ore was then 
shipped by rail to the company’s smel
ter at Ladysmith, which was built on 
a valuable waterfront concession ob
tained by the comp.iny from Mr. 
James Dunsmuir.

Other Claims Prospected
During the Tyec operations Mr. 

Dickie secured an option on the Rich
ard tbc Third claim, adjoining the 
Tyec higher up the mountain. The 
Richard the Third Mining Co. was 
formed, the capital being taken up lo

cally. The stock enjoyed quite a boom 
for one season. Mr. Dickie was presi
dent of the company.

.About $30,000 worth of ore was 
taken from this mine, but failure to 
locate further bodies of ore resulted in 
the closing dow*n of operations.

Adjoining the Richard the Third to 
the east was a claim known as the 
U'cstholme. upon which a considerable 
sum of money was expended by the 
Tyce Development Co., but results 
were disappointing. The company also 
spent substantial amounts in claims ly
ing to the westward of the Lenora, but 
also with unfavourable results.

The Key City Mining Co., financed 
by money from Port Townsend and 
California, expended a large sum in 
sinking a shaft on a claim adjoining 
the Lenora. -A little ore was found, 
but not enough to justify operations 
being continued.

Further to the Westward, on the 
Chemainus river, a claim known as the 
Copper Canyon commanded consider
able attention. A substantial amount 
of work was done but without success.

.All these operations caused the camp 
lo flourish for a time, there being 
about 300 men employed altogether. 
The Lenora employed sixty men.

Ore Is Umquc
The ore in the Tyce and Lenora 

mines, known as Tyce ore. is geologi
cally unique in its occurrence. It oc
curs as a cigar-shaped Icnsc. about
3.000 feet in length, an average of 23 
feet in width, and 70 feet in depth. 
From this a total of approximately
180.000 tons of ore was extracted; 
100.00(1 tons from the Tyce. 64,000 tons 
from the Lenora. and 6,(XX) tons from 
the Richard the Third.

This ore body was paralleled to the 
north and at a slightly greater depth 
by a smaller, lower grade deposit 
known as the north ore body which, 
on account of its high zinc and low 
copper content, could not be profitably 
worked.

Many experiments were made to
wards tbc concentration of this ore. 
but the gangue being barium sulphate, 
it was too heavy to permit separation 
by the methods then in vogue. The 
last extraction from the Tyec was 
from the north ofc body, and 2,000 
tons were smelted without success. 
Herwever. with modern methods of 
separation, the copper and zinc con
tents may he made available.

The object of the present operations 
is lo re-open and develop the ore ly
ing in the north ore body in the Len
ora concurrently with the working out 
of the high grade ore of which there 
was some left in this mine when opera
tions ceased.

POWER HOUSE POSITION

provision of a twenty-four hour elec
tric light service. *1 he salary to com
mence is $80 a month.

Mr. Ray. who was chosen from 
among twenty-nine applicants, in his 
application stated that he had been in 
the employ of the Ocean Steamship 
Co., Liverpool. England, as an engin
eer on one of their boats running be
tween Canada and China, for the last 
tw'o years.

Previous to this engagement he 
served as an apprentice for five years 
with Messrs, Cammell. Laird and Co., 
Ltd., Birkenhead. England, eighteen

months of which was spent in the 
power station of the company.

Mr. Ray is a brother of Mrs. Guy 
Tooker, Hillbank. __________

Rain which started to fall late Sat
urday night and continued steadily 
for twenty-four hours was welcomed 
by every resident of the district, 
especially the farmers and those 
whose water supplies were getting 
low. The rainfall benefited the root 
crops in particular, though for the 
most part it was too late for the 
grain which has practically all been 
harvested or is nearly ripe.

< I y

Assistant Engineer Appointed By City 
Council—Many Applicants

Mr. E. H. Ray. Hillbank. has been 
appointed by the Duncan city council 
as assistant engineer at the power 
house to fill the position created by the

That tame wood which mother Na
ture guarded to jealously now pUyt 
a major part in ; — . -
It wUb

I your home. Protect

B-H ENGUSH
B41NT

B-H ’'English'* Paint provides a coat of 
ceptional strength and toughness that defiea 
ram, tun, sleet, snow and frost, when inferior 
paints win strij^ crack and peck
B-H *TngUsh” Paint covers a greater svfsco 
and lasts longer *ban cheaper paints. It pro
tects your house for years as bazh protects 
the tree.

POB iAtS BT

PHBL JAYNES, DUNCAN, B. C.

Use Weeur-Ever Aluminum
WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM
'.'oublc Roilcr.', at 
Straight Saucepans, at 
Lipped Saueepan.s, at 
Preserving Kettles, nt

S3.8r,. $3.60, and $2.83 
$2 10. $1.83, $1.60, and $1.23 

$1.30, $1.1.3, and 93» 
$5.30 and $3.65

GROCERY VALUES
EngU>h Pure Malt Vinegar, per gallon 
Holsum Malt Vinegar, per bottle 
No. 1 J tpan Rice, 3 Itjs. -------- 3S,%o. 1 J kl»an ivuv, « ---- -———~

Robcrtson’.s Golden Shred Marmalade, 1-lb. jars, 33f
Robertson’s ScoUh Marmalade, 1-lV jajs--------m
Sliced Corned Beef, very nice, per. Ib----------- -—40f
Cooked Hum. per lb. ^-------------------------- JJJ
Cottage or Picnic Hams, per lb------------------ ---------Z2f

Cooking Utensils
This trade mark is an assurance of Good Cooking, Good 
Baking, Enduring Service, and Thorough Satisfaction. 
Wear-Ever Metal is not onl> Thick, but remarkably Hard.

WEAR-EVER

AlITMINUTi 
c
p

TRADE MARK

Kirkham’sp-Grocerteria
PMONE 48, 'i

DUNCAN, B.C.

BREAKFAST COFFEE 
THAT WILL PLEASE

The . this Coffee is wonderfully 
g. Try a pound with your next

_____ _'reshly roasted and ground jurt as
you wish. Per lb. --- ------- -------- 50$; 3 lbs., $1.33

fragrance of 
appetizing. T 
order. Freshly

TEA BARGAINS
Voonia Garden Tea. This tea is put up in lead 

packets, and is packed at the Ceylon Tea 
Gardens. The regular value is 80$ per lb.
Special for one week only, ner lb. ---------- _i

Reception Cet^lon Tea, very trice, per Ib-------------

Nice Frerii Plums, Pears, Peaches, Cantelonpea, ..
Grapes, Snnlrist Oranges, l>

• and Everything in Fresh Vegetables.


